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Objectives

		Discuss the legislative process and the role of the American Dietetic Association in public policy.

		Discuss the role of Registered Dietitians in the treatment of pulmonary diseases.

		Identify current legislative issues related to nutrition and pulmonary diseases.

		Identify ways to get involved in public policy.









Outline

		Legislative Process

		National

		State

		Registered Dietitians and Public Policy

		National

		State

		Asthma and Nutrition

		CF and Nutrition

		How you can get involved









Legislation







National Legislative Process

		US Congress

		House of Representatives

		Two-year term

		435 voting members and four non-voting delegates 





		Senate

		Six-year term

		2 from each state, 100 total members





*

-3 branches of government-today we will focus on the legislative branch

-110th congressional session, the first congress met in 1789

-senate terms are actually staggered so not everyone is re-elected at the same time

-Currently Democratic majority

-4 non-voting delegates from the District of Columbia, Guam, the Virgin Islands and American Samoa, as well as one non-voting Resident Commissioner

 from Puerto Rico 

-Senate is led by the Senate Majority Leader (Harry Reid)

-House is led by the Speaker of the House of Representatives (Nancy Pelosi)









Florida Legislative Process

		State of Florida 

		House of Representatives

		Two-year term

		120 members 





		Senate

		Two-year term

		40 members





*

-Speaker of the house for FL is Marco Rubio, and the President of the Senate is Ken Pruitt.

-Each session of FL legislature is 60 days.









How a Bill Becomes a Law

in the Florida House



*

-A member of congress or a group of members introduces the bill and it’s assigned a number and name.  It’s then referred to a committee, printed, and made available to all legislators and the public.

-The original sponsor and co-sponsor take responsibility for guiding the bill through the legislative process.

-A committee selects a bill for consideration, and usually determines if a bill will be passed, defeated, or ignored.  The bill will be researched, go through the hearings, and scheduled for “mark-up”.  After mark-up is completed, the committee decides if they want to report the bill out of committee to the Senate/House for a vote.  

-This process must make it through the House and Senate, and then it is sent to the Governor OR President for Action

-The President an sign the bill into law, leave it unsigned for 10 days and it will automatically become a law without a signature, or veto the bill (2/3 of all members of the congress can override a veto)

-After a bill is passed, the work continues—and the bill has to be referred to a federal agency to write rules and regulations for its implementation and enforcement









How a Bill Becomes a Law 

in the Florida Senate







Registered Dietitians and 

Public Policy







Registered Dietitians

		A food and nutrition expert who has met academic and professional requirements including

		Bachelor’s degree in an accredited dietetics program

		Complete an accredited and supervised internship for a minimum of 6 months

		Pass a national exam

		Complete continuing professional educational requirements 



ADA







Continuing Education

		Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR)

		Certificate of completion in weight management

		Board certified specialists

		Pediatric nutrition (CSP)

		Renal nutrition (CSR)

		Gerontological nutrition (CSG)

		Sports dietetics (CSSD)

		



ADA



*

-The Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) is the credentialing agency for the American Dietetic Association. The CDR will exist to serve the public by establishing and enforcing standards for certification, re-certification, and the code of ethics and by issuing credentials to individuals who meet these standards. 

-Offers specialty certifications including…









Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)

		Provided by Registered Dietitians (RD)

		Hospitals

		Outpatient settings

		Nursing homes

		Home care

		Assessment of nutritional status

		Appropriate therapy

		Diet modifications

		Tube feedings

		Parenteral nutrition



ADA



*

-Defined as the application of a specific diet to prevent or treat a disease or to speed the healing process, provided by a licensed dietitian/nutritionist with a referral

-MNT has been shown to speed up the length of recovery for many illnesses, reduce the length of hospital stays, prevent the need for hospital stays, reduce complications, saves money, and treats or manages a wide variety of diseases/medical issues such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer, HIV/AIDS, severe burns, infant FTT, and wounds









ADA and FDA

		American Dietetic Association (ADA)

		The nation's largest organization of food and nutrition professionals

		Over 67,000 professionals 



		Florida Dietetic Association (FDA)

		Fifteen district associations throughout Florida

		Over 4,000 professionals





*

-ADA is made up of registered dietitians, registered dietetic technicians, clinical and community dietetics professionals, consultants, food service managers, educators, researchers, dietetic technicians and students.

-ADA and FDA are advocates for dietitians, and support legislation for issues that are directly related to food, nutrition, and public information and services.

-The Florida Dietetic Association (FDA) is the advocate of the dietetic profession serving the citizens of Florida through the promotion of optimal nutrition, health and well-being, headquarters in Tallahassee, FL









ADA Organizational Units

ADA

MEMBERS

Board of 

Directors (BOD)

ADA Foundation

(ADAF)

Affiliates

Commission on Accredation

For Dietetics Education (CADE)

Commission on 

Dietetic Registration (CDR)

Dietetic Practice 

Groups (DPGs)

House of 

Delegates (HOD)



ADA



*

-The House of Delegates is a group of 98 ADA members that act as the voice of members, which governs the profession and develops policy on major professional issues (acts as the legislative branch). 

-The Board of Directors (BOD) governs the organization and the House of Delegates (HOD) governs the profession (acts as the executive branch)

-ADAF is the world's largest charitable organization devoted exclusively to nutrition and dietetics. ADAF is the philanthropic arm of the American Dietetic Association .

-Affiliates are the state associations

-The Commission on Accreditation for Dietetic Education (CADE) is the accrediting agency for education programs preparing students for careers as registered dietitians (RD) or dietetic technicians registered (DTR).  CADE exists to serve the public by establishing and enforcing Eligibility Requirements and Accreditation Standards that ensure the quality and continued improvement of nutrition/dietetics education programs as it accredits programs. 

-DPG’s are specialized practice groups that enable members to improve their job performance, gain insight into specialized areas of food and nutrition and network with colleagues by enrolling in one or more of these 29 different practice groups.  









ADA and Public Policy

		Implementation of improving nutrition services in the Older Americans Act

		Local utilization of new potentially life-saving nutrition provisions for persons with HIV-AIDS

		Expansion of Medical Nutrition Therapy in Medicare, Medicaid, and private-sector programs

		Support a more balanced set of national priorities

		American farmers to be productive and competitive

		Promote wise resource use

		Protect the environment 

		Deliver food for a better nourished world





ADA



*

-ADA’s priority areas:  aging, child nutrition, food and food safety, health literacy and nutrition advancement, Medical Nutrition Therapy, nutrition research and monitoring and weight management for health. 

-In 2007, ADA focused on…









ADA and Public Policy

		Political Action Committee (PAC)

		Nonconnected committee 

		Separate segregated fund 

		American Dietetic Association Political Action Committee (ADAPAC)

		Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz (D-20)



ADA



*

-A group or legal entity formed to raise and contribute money to the campaigns of candidates likely to advance the group's interests, regulated by the federal election commission, and categorized as one of two types…ADAPAC is considered a separate segregated fund since it is associated with the ADA 

-ADAPAC is governed by bylaws and a 9-member Board of Directors oversees its activities and was established in 1981

-The ADAPAC receives voluntary contributions from ADA members and consolidates them into a single fund. 

		ADAPAC contributes to pro-nutrition candidates — those who support ADA’s mission, vision and public policy priorities and provides ADA representatives in Washington, D.C 

		In 2007, the ADAPAC has contributed to the personal campaign or leadership PAC of a number of congressman, including Representative Debbie Wasserman Schultz in Florida











State Hierarchy of Regulation

STATE OF FL

Judicial Branch

(Court System)

Executive Branch

(Governor)

Legislative Branch

(Legislature)

Department of Health

Board of Medicine

DNPC

Dietitians

Senate (40)

HR (120)

Gonzales, 2006







FDA and Public Policy

		Licensure of Nutrition Professionals

		Access to Medical Nutrition Therapy

		Obesity

		School Health 

		Public Health

		Corporate Wellness

		Elder Care

		Food Safety and Security

		Food Security/Hunger

		Complementary and Alternative Medicine



		                                                        



		 

		                                               





*

-Major priorities

-FDA lobbyists serve as the local liasons 













Asthma and Nutrition







Asthma and Nutrition

		Preventative measures

		Short-term protection with exclusive breastfeeding

		Potential protective effect of antioxidants





		Increased risk

		BMI ≥85th percentile in middle childhood

		Birth weight >3.8 kg







Bowser, 2007



*

-Symptoms are triggered by environmental causes, including exercise, allergens, irritants, and viral infections 

-study by romieu et al. in 2002, children with moderate to severe asthma in Mexico City supplemented with vitamin C and E for 18 months were effected less by ozone levels

-BMI increases risk by 50%, high birthweight increases risk by 20%; overall trend of increased weight and increased risk

-milk-mucous myth









Asthma and Nutrition

		Obesity

		“Mechanical, immunological, hormonal, and inflammatory effects of obesity may play a role in the development and persistence of asthma.” 

		↑ trend in asthma AND childhood obesity

		↑ obesity among adult asthmatics compared with those without asthma

		In adults, weight loss has improved the quality of life, PFTs, and asthma symptoms



Lucas and Platts-Mills, 2006 and Bowser, 2007



*

-letpin, cytokines, chemokines, and other inflammatory mediators may potentially influence airway smooth muscle

-obesity and asthma hasn’t been extensively studied, and weight loss effects with asthma hasn’t been studied in children yet









Asthma and Nutrition

		Exercise

		Benefit of exercise with pediatric patients with asthma

		“Limited data suggests decreased physical activity could be playing a role in the etiology of asthma, independent of obesity”



Lucas and Platts-Mills, 2006



*

-It is not clear if obesity or a sedentary lifestyle have a greater impact on asthma

-proposed theory of how exercise is beneficial: Increased deep inspirational/tidal volume on airway smooth muscle or cyclic compression on respiratory epitehlial cells increases mucociliary clearance

-many pediatric patients who become breathless with exercise may be misdiagnosed with asthma

-there are no prospective, randomised controlled trials to date examining obesity, physical activity, and asthma because quantifying physical activity objectively in children is a challenge









Asthma and Nutrition

		Daily oral corticosteroid use 

		Slowed linear growth

		Decreased bone density

		Osteopenia and osteoporosis 

		Excessive weight gain



Bowser, 2007



*

-Reports that asthmatic children have decreased bone density regardless of steroid use, but parents may be avoiding dairy products due to millk-mucous myth









Physical Education/Students Bill (S2746/H967)

		Background

		Supports professional development to include advancement of PE in schools and teaching of nutrition education





		What’s happening now

		Passed in 2007

		Efforts to amend the bill in the future



Sandra Woodfruff, 2007



*

-Florida bill

-There are no requirements that the information taught should be created or approved by an accredited nutritional profession

-controversy with senator margolis 









PLAY Every Day Act (S651/HR2045)

		Background

		Requires the Secretary of Health and Human Services to 

		Develop the Community Play Index to measure the policy, program, or environmental barriers in communities to participating in physical activity

		Award grants to state health departments for work in partnership with community-based coalitions to plan and implement model communities of play 





		What’s happening now

		Introduced, but no major actions 



The Library of Congress Thomas



*

-National bill `Promoting Lifelong Active Communities Every Day Act' to help promote the national recommendation of physical activity to kids, families, and communities across the United States. 

-In 2000, PE was offered the entire school year in only 8% of elementary schools, 6.4% of middle/junior high schools, and 5.8% of senior high schools (CDC).

-Less than 50 percent of all schools offered any intramural activities or physical activity clubs for students, and a 2002 survey reported that 61.5 percent of children do not participate in any organized physical activity outside of school hours. 

-The recommendations for PA in children and adolescents is 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity per day









CF and Nutrition

		                                                           

















The Dietitian’s Role 

in CF Treatment

		Assesses nutritional status

		Determines calorie/nutrient needs

		Personalizes diet regimen to meet increased needs

		Recommends initiation of TF when appropriate

		Oral supplementation

		Vitamin supplementation

		Pancreatic enzyme dosing

		Monitors salt and fluid intakes





*

-CF requires a high-pro, high-cal, nutritionally adequate diet

-Recommendations may change based on 









CF and Nutrition

Pulmonary Infections

↓ Appetite



↓ Muscle strength

Poor healing

Can’t fight infections

↑ calories spent to breathe

Poor nutrition

Weight loss

Lung damage

Bowser, 2007



*

-The muscles used in breathing include the diaphragm and intercostal muscles, so when there is a decrease in muscle strength, this negatively impacts the breathing muscles









BMI and Lung Function

		CF Foundation Clinical Practice Group Recommendations (2005)

		“For children and adolescents with CF, ages 2.9-19.9 years of age, the CFF recommends that weight-for stature assessment utilize the BMI percentile method, and that patients maintain a BMI percentile at or above the 50th percentile.” 





*

-After analyzing the CFF Patient Registry and reviewing the literature, new recommendations in 2005 were presented.  These recommendations for children and adolescents were based on findings that better FEV1 status was associated with BMI percentiles of 50% and higher.









Benefits of Early Nutritional Intervention

		Newborn Screening

		Low albumin and fat-soluble vitamin levels easily corrected 

		Increased wt and ht

		Improved cognitive function

		Better survival 





Rock MJ, 2007



*

-early intervention prevents vitamin E deficiency (associated with stunted cognitive development) and fatal protein calorie malnutrition and electrolyte imbalance in infants









Consequences of Poor Nutrition

		Impaired and stunted growth

		↓ lung fxn

		Suppressed immune fxn

		↑ hospitalizations

		↑ need for medications, enteral supplements, and TF

		Negatively impacts quality of life

		↓ life span



Bowser, 2007







National Cystic Fibrosis Month

(HCON85IH)

		Background

		Honors the goals and ideals of National Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month (May, 2007)

		Encourages early diagnosis and access to high-quality care for people with cystic fibrosis

		Supports research to find a cure by fostering an enhanced research program through a strong federal commitment and expanded public-private partnerships. 





		What’s happening now?

		Introduced, but no major actions





The Library of Congress Thomas







The Basics of Stem Cell Research

		Stem cells

		Can differentiate into many different cell types

		Potential to treat diseases such as Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, heart disease, and even CF

		



NIH Stem Cell Information



*

		stem cells have the ability to divide and replace damaged cells in the body, and has the potential to treat disease (known as regenerative or reparative medicine)

		Scientists typically work with either embryonic stem cells or adult stem cells

		Embryonic stem cells are derived from donated embryos that have been fertilized in vitro, and have the ability to be directed to differentiate into a specific cell (pluripotent)

		Adult stem cells are undifferentiated cells from differentiated cells in a tissue or organ that can renew itself and differentiate into a specialized cell in the tissue or organ (maintain and repair)—limited to differentiating into the tissue of origin, BUT there is some evidence that adult stem cell plasticity may exist











The Basics of Stem Cell Research

NIH Stem Cell Information







Current Federal Regulations on Stem Cell Research

		The President's Criteria 

		Federal funds for research using human embryonic stem cells can only be awarded IF:

		The derivation process was initiated prior to 9:00 P.M. on August 9, 2001

		The stem cells must have been derived from an embryo that was created for reproductive purposes and was no longer needed

		Informed consent must have been obtained for the donation of the embryo without financial inducements





		NIH's Role

		Implements the President's policy

		the NIH created the Human Embryonic Stem Cell Registry



The Library of Congress Thomas



*

The NIH funds research scientists to conduct research on existing human embryonic stem cells and to explore the enormous promise of these unique cells, including their potential to produce breakthrough therapies and cures.

-The Registry lists the human embryonic stem cell lines—at varying stages of development—that meet the eligibility criteria. 









Stem Cell Research Enhancement Act of 2007 (S5)

		Background

		Utilizes human embryonic stem cells, regardless of the date on which the stem cells were derived from a human embryo

		Limits such research to stem cells that meet specific ethical requirements

		Develops new techniques for stem cells NOT derived from a human embryos 





		What’s happening now?

		Passed in the Senate, and held at the desk of the House



The Library of Congress Thomas



*

-National bill, amends the Public Health Service Act 

-(1) the stem cells were derived from human embryos donated from in vitro fertilization clinics for the purpose of fertility treatment and were in excess of the needs of the individuals seeking such treatment; (2) the embryos would never be implanted in a woman and would otherwise be discarded; and (3) such individuals donate the embryos with written informed consent and receive no financial or other inducements. 

-that are capable of producing all or almost all of the cell types of the developing body and may result in improved understanding of or treatments for diseases and other adverse health conditions 

-similar bill also introduced and passed in the house (HB3)











Reach for the Stars Foundation

		CF Advocacy group based in Miami

		2004 Report

		Survey that included the impact of covering medications, airway clearance, and enteral supplements

		MNT was NOT addressed



		FDA lobbied for an amendment to add MNT coverage, but wasn’t successful this year





*

This foundation also has a good relationship with Senator Margolis who has refused the FDA request to include MNT in part due to dispute over another bill.









Cystic Fibrosis Treatment Bill

(S0274/H1105)

		Background

		Sponsored by Senator Margolis

		Requires health insurance policies to cover all medically necessary chest physiotherapy, home health care, equipment, supplies, and enteral formulas used to treat CF





		What’s happening now?

		Passed in the Florida Senate, but died in the House

		Likely to be back next year



Sandra Woodfruff, 2007



*

-To get MNT included in a future bill, we need to include social and fiscal impact of MNT









Amendment Report

		Little data 

		cost-benefit of nutritional services

		medical care costs associated with CF 





		Estimated annual medical care costs for children with CF in 2002 = $13,000 

		Varies based on age and disease severity



Sims, 2007



*

-limited information regarding cost-benefit related to the fact that RDs only reimbursed for MNT to patients with diabetes and renal disease

-2002 stat does not include indirect costs; majority of costs from hospitalizations









Amendment Report

		Purpose

		Illustrate the importance of a RD to provide optimal care and treatment for people with cystic fibrosis 





		Goal

		Demonstrate the need for the addition of nutritional services by a RD to the Cystic Fibrosis Treatment Bill 









Amendment Report

		Includes

		Background on the dietitian’s role in cystic fibrosis

		Up-to-date research

		4 case studies 

		2 children

		2 adults

		Letters of support









Amendment Report

		Case Study

		Background

		Nutrition Problems

		RD Intervention

		Complications Avoided

		Actual Charges for Nutrition Supplements

		Approximate Costs of RD Services

		Total Intervention Benefit/Cost Savings









Amendment Report

		What’s happening now?

		Review process

		Collecting financial data









How you can get involved!







Effective Letter Writing

		Use letter head stationary including your name and mailing address

		Address the envelope and inside address by preceding the legislator’s name with the words “The Honorable _________”

		During the session, send letters to Tallahassee/Washington DC

		During other times use their “local” office mailing address



STAT Line, Legislative Update







Effective Letter Writing

		Salutation should read 			



   “Dear Senator/Representative __________”

		General format 

		Name and number of the bill

		Your experience and expertise

		Your position/opinion

		Background and potential effect

		Raise questions

		Close with statement of thanks/appreciation



STAT Line, Legislative Update



*

-This also includes emails

-Other tips: be concise, avoid sending form letters, be cordial and timely, check grammar/spelling









Phone calls

		Call when immediate action is necessary

		General format

		Request to speak to the appropriate staff member

		Introduce yourself

		State the purpose

		Be clear on your position

		Ask for support

		Close with statement of thanks/appreciation

		



STAT Line, Legislative Update



*

-phone calls do not have “long-term power”

-include credentials and practice setting when introducing yourself

-be concise!









Making visits

		Visit to communicate your message and demonstrate your professionalism

		Be direct, and ask for support

		If they are unsupportive, find out why and see how you can persuade them

		Provide easy-to-read handouts

		Offer to be a resource for future nutrition issues

		Follow the visit with a thank you note



STAT Line, Legislative Update



*

-wear business attire

-set appointment and confirm before you leave for the visit

-be sure you are registered to vote before visiting

-do your homework on the legislator!

-be brief (no longer than 15 minutes)

-do not argue!

--anticipate potential questions









Other ways to get involved

		Host a site visit at your workplace

		Support political action committees with a financial contribution

		Attend or host fundraisers for local candidates

		Vote, and encourage your friends and family to vote!



Sandra Woodfruff, 2007



*

-The ability to contact and motivate legislators plays a vital role in advancing our legislative goals.  There are many ways to initiate this process and have a role in influencing public policy.









Voter Registration

		www.elections.alachua.fl.us 

		Supervisor of Elections Office in the Star Garage Building at 111 S.E. 1st Avenue 

		Mail-in registration forms are available in many government offices and other locations

		Supervisor of Elections Office at (352) 374-5252









Resources

		The Florida House of Representatives. http://www.myfloridahouse.gov

		The Florida Senate. http://www.flsenate.gov

		The Library of Congress Thomas. http://thomas.loc.gov

		American Dietetic Association Political Action Committee. http://adapac.org

		U.S. Deparment of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health. www.nih.gov

		http://stemcells.nih.gov/info/basics/defaultpage.asp

		American Dietetic Association. www.eatright.org

		ADA Advocacy Guide

		Florida Dietetic Association. www.eatrightflorida.org

		Overview of the Legislative Process. Lawrence A. Gonzalez. 2006.

		Care of Children with Pulmonary Conditions. Ellen Bowser. 2007.

		How to Influence your Representative. Florida Dietetic Association. Sandra Woodruff. 2007.

		Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Clinical Practice Group Guidelines. October, 2005. 

		Lucas SR, Platts-Mills TAE. Paediatric Asthma and Obesity. Paediatric Respiratory Reviews. 7 (2006),  233-238.

		Rock MJ. Newborn Screening for Cystic Fibrosis. Clin Chest Med. 28 (2007), 297-305.

		Sims EJ, Mugford M, Clark A, Aitken D, McCormick J, Mehta G, Mehta A, on behalf of the UK Cystic Fibrosis Database Steering Committee. Economic implications of newborn screening for cystic fibrosis: a cost of illness retrospective cohort study. The Lancet. 2007;369:1187-1195.

		STAT Line, Legislative Update, Winter 2000, pg. 2.









Questions










Family-Centered Care:


Amy Sorkin, MSW
Pediatric Pulmonary Center
University of Florida
OSP trainee, 2004


What it is, why its useful and 
how to get started











The health of children 
improves when families 
and professionals make 
decisions together, 
respecting the talents and 
resources that each brings 
to the care of a child with 
chronic conditions.


Families are essential to 
the health and well-being 
of their children and ought 
to be respected and 
valued for their expertise 
(as historians) and 
commitment to their 
children.


Florida Institute for Family 


Involvement: www.fifionline.org







What do you think this view of 


family-centered care entails?


Here are Some Examples:







Children’s Hospital Seattle, Washington
Family Consultant


 Parents serve as:


– members of advisory boards, task forces


– teachers 


– mentors for other families, 


– speakers and 


– program evaluators.







The Philadelphia Children’s Hospital, 
Philadelphia, PA- Partners for Excellence


Veteran families teach new 


families how to be 


effective members of their 


child’s health care team. 


Families receive 


notebooks with guidelines 


for managing their child’s 


care.. 







British Columbia Children’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, BC.


Families receive videotapes that


demonstrate how to achieve


positive interactions between 


families and staff







Children’s Hospital Seattle, Washington-
Family Resource Center


Staffed weekdays, weekends


and evenings with support 


staff, an extensive book


collection, computers and


additional resources.


Resources include 


material on child health, 


hospitalization,


parenting, community and 


hospital resources.







 What do you think this view of family 
centered care entails?


 Be sure to volunteer your thoughts!







In Family Centered 
Care, successful 


services are based on 
family-identified needs


rather than professional 


assumptions.







We are a small division within a large 


organization.  What can we do to institute 


and maintain a family-centered care 


approach?


Involve families as we develop 


and evaluate our services and 


programs.











How Could A Family Advisory Council 
Benefit Our PPC?


 Recognize families may possess 
unique skills.


 Feel more effective in dealing with 
families.


 Feel more connected to families and 
re-energized.


Webster, P.D. & Johnson B.H. Developing and Sustaining a Patient and 
Family Advisory Council, Institute for family-Centered Care.











Developing the Family Advisory Council


 Start Small


 Think of it as a process of evolution 
(allow 2- 3 years for planning and 
implementation)


 Talk with other institutions, obtain 
material and feedback.


 Determine what an advisory council 
can (and cannot) accomplish here.







Developing the Family Advisory Council


 Gather a core planning group of families 
and staff


 Determine the purpose of the advisory 
council, its structure and goals, funds, and 
meeting space.


 Consult with a FIFI representative to assist 
in the development and implementation of 
family-centered care concepts. 







Considerations: Creating a Family 
Advisory Council


 Recommended Size: 12-25 People


 Composition should reflect diversity


 Terms of membership - establish 
staggered terms


 Officers
- Chair/co-chairs
- Secretary


Webster, P.D. & Johnson B.H. Developing and Sustaining a Patient 


and Family Advisory Council, Institute for family-Centered Care.







Considerations: Creating a 
Family Advisory Council


 Staff Participation - at least a 3:1 
family to staff ratio.


- Include senior leader
- Invite other staff to attend as 


guests periodically.


 Compensation and reimbursement


 Bylaws/guiding principles


 Committees
Webster, P.D. & Johnson B.H. Developing and Sustaining a Patient and Family 


Advisory Council, Institute for family-Centered Care.







Considerations: Creating a 
Family Advisory Council


 Logistics
-Meeting- convenient for staff and 


families.
- Length- approximately 2 hours
- Frequency- monthly
- Place- accessible, adequate space
- Refreshments
Webster, P.D. & Johnson B.H. Developing and Sustaining a 


Patient and Family Advisory Council, Institute for family-Centered 
Care.







Considerations: Creating a 
Family Advisory Council


 Meetings
-The Importance of Introductions
- Agenda


- Owned by families
- Be realistic about time to 
address issues


- Encourage discussion
- Minutes and Annual goals


Webster, P.D. & Johnson B.H. Developing and Sustaining a 


Patient and Family Advisory Council, Institute for family-Centered 
Care.











ORIENTATION


Participant and Staff Introductions


History,Values and Mission of the PPC


Overview of Facility, Services and even a Tour


The Role of the Council (A review of the bylaws)


Responsibilities of Officers, families and staff


Overview of Typical Meeting Structure


Practical Details i.e. attendance, reimbursement







Recommendations: Possible Council 
Activities


 Coordinating peer support groups


– Coffee Talk for Parents


– Computer Chat Rooms for Kids


– Design a web page for families to use to 
help navigate the health care system







Writing Family Handbooks


With tips, suggestions and a “how to”


navigate the many systems 


involving our families……..







Parent to Parent Support


Newsletters


Coffee


Talk
Phone List


by Region


Monthly


Meetings


Decrease social isolation


Enables parents to cope more     
effectively by increasing 


acceptance


Over 80% of parents find support from 
other parents in similar circumstances to 
be most reassuring.


Increase knowledge of community 
resources







More Possible Council Activities


Develop a pre-visit questionnaire.


Design an educational videotape of day in the life of a family.


Develop an introductory brochure to the Center.


Research or brainstorm options for Respite Care.


Identify topics for educational sessions helpful for families.


Plan an outpatient resource room.


Assessment of Patient Satisfaction Surveys.


Install computer with educational game or informational 


videotape in clinic waiting room.


Play informational videotape of family-centered care concepts


in clinic waiting room.







Selection of Families


Represent Diverse 


Families
Varied Diagnoses


Socio-Economic Status Cultural Background


Rural/ UrbanEducational 


Background







Family as Faculty Program


Families and former patients give presentations


at employee orientation, noon conferences,


ethics rounds, as well as the Schools of


Nursing, Social Work and Medicine.







Family as Faculty Program


Families host a home visit for students.


In this setting, students from all health 


disciplines learn first-hand about living


with and caring for a child with special needs.











Don’t Forget……..


Have fun with it!


Keep a positive attitude!


Good luck and enjoy!








Internet Based Social Support Network for parents of children recently diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis

Camila M. Irwin







Background: The Need for Social Support

		On average, mothers of children with chronic conditions report more psychological distress than the general population (Horton & Wallander, 2001).





		People who perceive themselves to be supported by others exhibit more positive mental health than those who do not feel support from others (Horton & Wallander, 2001).





		Research has found a negative relationship between social support and distress in parents of children with disabilities (Dunst, Tivette & Hamby, 1994). 





Parents of children with cystic fibrosis need social support for better well-being. 

*









Background: The internet for Social Support

		The internet has been an effective and innovative mechanism for providing a forum for social support and information among high-risk childbearing women who need social support of health information but may not know how to access it (Dunham, Hurshman, Litwin, Gusella, Ellsworth, & Dodd, 1998).





		Mothers are often unaware of community resources or how to access them (Campbell-Grossman, Hudson, Keating-Lefler, & Fleck, 2005). 





		The internet is one of the largest and fastest growing means of communication. It is also one of the fastest growing methods for health and parenting education and for social  support (Harrison & Lee, 2006).  



		45%  percent of African American internet users and 35% of Caucasian internet users  use the internet as an information tool for health issues (Hudson, Campbell-Grossman, Keating-Lefler, & Cline, 2008)





The internet is a accessible, affordable and effective way to provide parents of children with CF the social support they need to cope.

*









Background: The internet for Social Support (cont.)

		Research supports the use and effectiveness of internet based- social support interventions for childbearing women(Hudson, Campbell-Grossman, Keating-Lefler, & Cline, 2008)





		In a study by Durham et al (1998) which provided computer mediated social support to 42 women., the network was accessed 16,670 times and messages were posted 1,454 times. 





		In this study, lack of computer experience and low socioeconomic status did not negatively affect the use of the social support system by the women. 





		The internet is widely used by consumers, is readily accessible and more cost effective than seeing a health care provider (Hudson, Campbell-Grossman, Keating-Lefler, & Cline, 2008)











*









The Proposal

		Develop an internet based social support network (i.e. chatroom, discussion board, facebook group) for parents who have recently found out that their children have CF.







My experience w/PPC left me feeling that our parents, especially those of newly diagnosed patients, need as much social support as needed. They have many questions and concerns, many have the same feelings of guilt, shame, confusion, fear, anxiety. I think a social support network would help these parents cope with the news they have recently received



Therefore, I feel that the PPC can greatly help improve the well-being of our families by providing a social support network (i.e. chatroom, discussion board, facebook group) for parents who have recently found out that their children have CF.

*









The Proposal (cont.)

		Provide psychological and information resources to parents through an online social support network and through the development of relationships to similar others (parents of children with CF) who are electronically connected.



		This can provide 3 types of support to parents of children with CF(as defined by Hudson, Campbell-Grossman, Keating-Lefler, & Cline, 2008):



Informational Support

Appraisal support

Emotional support



		Informational Support- content the person can use to cope with personal and environmental problems



       Ex: advice, suggestions, directives and factual information

		Appraisal support- self evaluation due to the feedback received from others  



                EX: affirmation, feedback, social comparison

		Emotional support- communication of knowledge that meets basic social-emotional needs



	      Ex: expressions of esteem, affect, trust and active listnening

*









		Hudson, Campbell-Grossman, Keating-Lefler, & Cline, 2008:

		 developed an internet based social support network for African-American Mothers  (New Mothers Network)

		It had 3 major components:



An electronic library

An asynchronous chat group 

E-mail

An example:

What others have done





*









The UF PPC Social Support Network

		Electronic Library:

		Already exists! The PPC website! 



http://www.peds.ufl.edu/divisions/pulmonary/ppc/

		The website already has links and information of CF. 

		PPC Student interns can work to keep this information current and up to date.

		This link can be added to the chat room for easy access.

		







*









The UF PPC Social Support Network

		Chat Group





		Free or paid discussion board

		www.bulletinboards.com

		http://www.activeboard.com/?sparkKey=016c804cc9aec299f3de5ce64de6215eb0





		Free of paid Chat room

		http://www.chatzy.com/





		Facebook









*









Sample Discussion Board





*









The UF PPC Social Support Network

		E-mail:



Can be done if use Facebook

Already use it

No need for another email

Can also be used if pay for a discussion board that includes email access





*









Facebook as a Discussion Board and Email

		Facebook is free and used my many people already

		People already know how to use it

		No need to learn a new discussion board/email system

		Many parents will use FB for things other than CF support 

		Will encourage use







*















How would it be done with FB?







How would it be done with FB?

		PPC would open a new account with FB.

		PPC would create the support group

		Example: “PPC Support Group”

		This group serves as a discussion board/chatroom

		PPC would invite participants

		Ask patients on ROS form if they have FB and if they would like to be invited to a “Parents of children with CF group” on FB









How do I create a group?

Its all online!





		http://www.facebook.com/help.php?page=826



		You can create a group by going to the Groups application and clicking "Create a Group" in the upper right corner of the page. On the following page, you will be able to add descriptive information about your group. All groups require a group name, description and group type. Click "Create Group" when you are finished. 



After you have added this information, you will then be able to control settings related to your group’s privacy and add a group picture. You can change these settings at any time by clicking "Edit Group" on the group’s main page. 





		It can be done by students or staff
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PPC Journal Mary Brutsaert

Week 8/27/2012:

This week offered a glimpse into Susan Horky’s whirlwind work week as I shadowed her from one meeting to the next clinic. I got a chance to experience a pediatric pulmonary clinic, a sleep clinic and an asthma clinic. I saw doctors, nurses, nutritionists, and pharmacists at work, and met with other social service workers like Angela Miney, Family Advocate, and Kim, inpatient social worker. I learned about Streetlight and Susan’s video project. 

Week 9/3/2012

This week was a short week due to Labor Day. No PPC meetings and just 1 clinic, the pediatric pulmonary clinic, which I will be attending during my internship. By listening to conversations among social worker, family advocate, nutritionists, and nurse practitioner as well as attending Grand Rounds on patient-centered communication from a doctor’s perspective, I got an impression of the dynamics between doctors and non-doctors on the PPC team and how they strive to offer patient-centered care. I am aware of the crucial role the social worker on the team plays in achieving this goal but also of the challenges that come with it. Now that I learned more about the disease cf and its social-emotional implications as well as the importance of nutrition for the patient, I feel ready to meet with clinic patients next week! 

Week 9/10/2012

Slow week. Only 4 patients were scheduled for cf clinic but nobody showed up.  I did go to asthma clinic on Friday and talked with 3 patients. No significant issues.

Week 9/17/12

We had a very full cf clinic this week and I got a chance to meet with some patients on my own. I am struck by the ways different professionals approach patients. A mother who by the nutritionists was frowned on because of a general impression they got from her turned out, after a long conversation, to be a very inspiring person because of the way she handles the many issues in her life and the way she is able to turn adversity into an opportunity for growth.  I also had the opportunity to meet with N. and his mother and see how complex social issues are dealt with by different professionals. During the 4 weeks I have been at the PPC I have tried to figure out what exactly the SW’s job is perceived to be. I know what we can do but there seem to be different opinions and especially a lot of confusion among others about what a SW does. Susan says she sometimes explains it as dealing with both the inside of a person and the outside, which is a great way of explaining it (to non-patients). It occurred to me we could also break it down in (1) finding out what is going on with a patient (both on the inside and the outside) that could impact their ability to handle their (child’s) chronic illness, or in other words assessing patients, and (2) trying to do something about it. I think other professionals do not realize how important the first part of it is, because they are used to “fixing the problem.”  Sometimes the SW is not able to do anything but talk and show understanding for the issues, and that alone helps. It is a lot less tangible and makes results much less obvious in the SW profession.  

Week 9/24/12

Research into family-centered care and transition issues gave me some ideas for a community project: (1) order parenting and healthcare leaflets to help families deal with specific developmental issues related (or not) to patients’ medical conditions, e.g. working with a child’s temperament, dealing with stress, advantage of establishing routines, transitioning to adult care, etc.); (2) Introduce transition to adult healthcare in a more formal way at age 12-14 by offering materials, referring to website, and developing/implementing a “formal healthcare transition plan by age 14 that documents provider, family and youth roles” (from: FAMILY-CENTERED CARE SELF-ASSESSMENT TOOL). 



December 12, 2012

In my last week at the PPC, a look back on what I learned…

I have a much better understanding now of what a SW on an interdisciplinary team does and can accomplish. There is generally not much understanding for the fact that health is a personal thing, more than anything else, and how you how you deal with illness, treatments etc. is a continuation of how you deal with life. It is the SW’s task to look make sure that this personal view of the patient is being taken into consideration. After talking to both CF and asthma patients bow for about 2 months, I now see there is a lot more that can be accomplished in these short visits that I originally thought. I am comfortable asking about and talking about very personal issues, and if a patient has something they want to share, they will. I have received feedback, especially from asthma patients who do not expect to see a social worker that it is a relief to talk to someone who is willing to listen and who will reflect back that, no, it’s not easy but hang in there. Some patients do not have this need, and that is fine too. It took me a while, but I grew to like being an outpatient SW!

As for my community project, I considered many options and really wanted to find out more about medical foster care and about how the local CPT operates but was unable to “infiltrate” into this fortress… I possibly could have tried harder but I am aware that I react strongly to situations where I believe the best interests of the child are not being served and maybe it was better to stay away from that… I do feel good about the screening tool Alisa and I have developed. I think it will help other students reach out to patients more easily. It will also be a way of making sure that people who have needs they would like to share, are being heard and possibly helped. 

I finally chose to do my presentation on child neglect. I feel passionate about this subject and wanted to convey some of that passion to a team that operates from a different perspective. I probably incorporated too much information which may have gotten in the way of the message I was trying to convey. For the record: Vulnerable families need our understanding, not our judgment.



In looking back on the last three months or so, I realize I have learned what I wanted to learn. I have experienced working with a new population in a new setting. I enjoy this population very much and believe there is an important task for the SW in a multidisciplinary team. What I am most grateful for, however, is the fact that I was able to work closely with Susan Horky, whom I learned a lot from as a SW but more so as a person.  

Mary Brutsaert


Brittany Grzybowski, BS

Susan Horky, LCSW



University of Florida

Pediatric Pulmonary Center
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OF THE SHORTENED LIFE EXPECTANCY 
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Purpose

The purpose of this study was to assess the percentage of children/teens ( < 7 years old) who are aware of of the shortened life expectancy (SLE)  associated with cystic fibrosis (CF), the age at which these children became aware, how they learned this information, how this information has affected them. 



The awareness of SLE among children/teens’ was assessed by surveying the parents/caregivers of these children.  We also assessed parent’s/caregiver’s beliefs about the child’s initial and long term reactions, willingness to perform treatments, emotional state, and discussion of the future and future goals. 











Background/Methods

Most sources that address awareness of shortened life expectancy in children focus on imminent death. Only limited, outdated literature—developed during the period in which CF patients died at a young age—exists on this topic as it relates to CF. There is no information on how SLE affects such issues as treatments, mood or future planning.



Subjects were 25 parents/caregivers of 13 male and 12 female pediatric (ages 8-19) CF patients attending the University of Florida Pediatric Pulmonary Clinic. Average age of child with CF was 12 years old. Parental self-report surveys, developed by the author, were used to obtain information related to pediatric CF patients’ awareness of SLE. 



Surveys contained 31 multiple choice and extended response questions pertaining to general information, demographics, the child’s awareness of SLE, the effects of this awareness, and the effects on future planning. Only one parent/caregiver per family completed the survey. 



   This study was approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board (IRB)











Results











17 parents indicated that their child was aware,

and 8 parents indicated that their child was not 

aware of the SLE in CF, or that they were unsure. 

The average age of youth who were aware of the

 SLE in CF was 11 (range 8-18, Chart 1). 

The average age of youth who were not aware of

 the SLE in CF was 9 (range 8-11).

 



The children who were aware of the SLE had primarily learned about this from a family member, with several learning from the CF team (Chart 2).







“Scared, has come to terms with it.”



“She is extremely resistant to discussing it, we try and focus on the positive” 









Results

70% of parents reported that currently their child’s awareness of the SLE in CF led them to feel somewhat or very motivated to fight their illness. 30% of parents felt that their child’s current response to the SLE in CF was to be somewhat or very discouraged(Chart 4). This attitude was also reflected in the child’s willingness to do treatments (Chart 5). The current feelings about SLE held by youth with CF were significantly (.7088) positively correlated with their attitude towards treatment.

Most parents (n=9) reported that their 

child’s initial response to learning about the SLE 

in CF was neutral, with four parents reporting

That their child felt very motivated to fight CF

And four reporting that their child felt

somewhat or very discouraged (Chart 3). 

The reactions was often described as sad or

worried.















“Not much reaction because we are in hope for a cure and we are positive.”

“Worries from time to time. Tries to do better in maintaining her health”

He will not talk about anything related to CF or treatments. He is a teen.









Results

Families with higher education levels were more likely to discuss SLE with their children. 30% of families who had told their children about SLE had parents with bachelors or masters degree in contrast to 7% of those who had not told their children about SLE had parents with bachelors or masters degrees. 

Children in two parent households were more likely to initiate discussions about death and dying than were those in single-parent households (p<.05), with a trend towards these children worrying more about SLE.  Several parents of young teens wrote in that their child did not wish to discuss SLE.

.



About 30% of parents reported that their child worries about the SLE in CF often or daily, while about 70% felt that their child worries about this sometimes or rarely/never (Chart 6).  Worry was higher at times of exacerbations, clinic visits or hospitalizations.







“He didn’t seem worried; he trusts God through prayer.”

“[He] seemed to think it just isn’t fair and why did it happen to him.” 









Results

Most parents reported that their child with CF had future plans for education, career and goals. Parents of youth who were aware of the SLE in CF discussed the impact of CF on these goals more than did parents of youth who were unaware of SLE (Table 1).

Most parents or caregivers felt that children should be told about the SLE in CF between ages 11-13, although 20% of caregivers felt that people with CF should not be told until they were 16 or older.21 parents/caregivers felt that parents should tell children about the SLE in CF, while 4 felt that parents and CF Team  should tell children together. 



Parents had varied opinions about whether or not having the team discuss SLE with youth would be beneficial (Chart 7). 



The degree of worry about SLE held by youth with CF was significantly correlated with the frequency with which they initiated discussions about death and dying with parents (.7999) and the degree to which parents initiated discussion of death and dying with them (.6487)







		Table 1: Percent of parents who talked with youth about role of CF in future planning				

				Youth is aware of SLE in CF		Youth not aware of SLE in CF

		Education		70%		25%

		Career		70%		0%

		Personal goals		65%		0%











Discussion

Two-thirds of youth >7 were aware of SLE in CF.  Initially learning about SLE in CF had little impact, but over time this news had a positive impact, and appears to encourage youth to do their treatments. Alternatively, children who do treatments regularly and are healthy or feel in control,  may feel more confident in discussing the SLE in CF. Survey responses may have been heavily influenced by the views of parents, who wished to stay positive.



Parents appeared ambivalent about the discussion of SLE. They generally viewed discussing SLE as important, expressed appreciation for the study and expressed a wish for guidance. However, they placed the ideal age of telling a child about the SLE in CF a little higher than the actual age at which it currently happens.













Discussion



Families with higher education levels may have been more aware of research indicating that talking about death with children is beneficial. 



Two-parent households may have provided parents more support in this difficult conversation. 



The correlation between parent and child initiation of conversations about death suggests either that parents are responsive to individual children’s needs, or that the more a parent is willing to talk about death, the more a child wants to talk about this topic. 



The ability to be open and discuss SLE in CF allows parents to realistically address future goals with their children.











Conclusions

The literature shows that talking openly about death with children is beneficial. Parents would like guidance in this area. 



Providers should support parents in listening carefully to children’s concerns and in deciding how best to respond. 



Parents with less education and single parent families may benefit from additional  assistance in this area. 



Providers should be sensitive to the fact that anxiety about death/SLE is heightened at times of exacerbations/clinic visits/patient deaths. 



Providers should support parents’ positive outlooks, while also encouraging them to leave room for patients’ worries.
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Motivational Interviewing

Helping Patients Change Behavior







Stages of Change

		Precontemplation: not ready to change

		Contemplation: thinking about change

		Preparation: getting ready to make a change

		Action: ready to make a change

		Maintenance: continuing to support the behavior change

		Relapse









The Spirit of Motivational Interviewing

Collaborative- partnership between patient and client

Evocative- evoking patient’s own perspective, good reason, and arguments for change

Honoring patient’s Autonomy- requires a certain amount of detachment from outcome, while accepting that patients make their own decisions







4 Guiding Principles of Motivational Interviewing

		Resist the righting reflex

		Understand and explore patient’s own motivations

		Listen with Empathy

		Empower the patient encouraging hope and optimism.

		Remember R.U.L.E.









Motivational Interviewing is like dancing rather then wrestling with your patients







Patient’s are ambivalent about making changes

		“but” the telltale sign of ambivalence

		Example:

		    “I want to quit smoking, but it’s so hard”.

		    “I mean to take my medicine, but I keep forgetting”.



		Also remember that when the clinician advocates for change, it will often evoke resistance from the patient











		there is something in human nature that resists being coerced and told what to do.  Ironically it is acknowledging the other’s right and freedom not to change that sometimes makes change possible.









Listen for Change Talk

		Desire - I wish, I want, I’d like

		Ability – I could, I can, I might be able to

		Reasons – I’m sure I’d feel better if

		Need – I must, I need to get more exercise

		Commitment – I will, I promise, I’ll consider it, I will think about it









Responding to Change Talk

		“Why would you want to quit smoking” (desire)

		“How would you do it if you decided to” (ability)

		“What for you are the three best reasons for quitting”  (reasons)

		“How important is it for you to quit” (need)                                                                         



                                                                                     







“Easy” Strategies to Elicit Change Talk

		Staging Ruler



		Decisional Balance



		Just ASK!











		Staging Ruler – On a scale of 1-10 how important is making this change to you?



		-Why did you choose 5 and not 2?

		-What would it take to move you from 5          	  to a 7?

		-On a scale of 1-10, how confident are you that you could make this change if you decided to?









		Decisional Balance-



		What are the good things about smoking around your child? (this allows them to tell their side)



		What are the not so good things about smoking around your child? (this question results in change talk)









JUST ASK!

		Rather then TELLING the patient why they should change, consider asking an open ended question so they can TELL YOU why they should change

		For example: NOT: You have to do your treatments everyday so you don’t have an exacerbation.

		INSTEAD TRY: Why do you think it is important for you to do your treatments on a regular basis?









Responding to change talk

		When the patient gives you change talk, your response is crucial!



		Encourage then to continue talking about how, why, and when to make the change.

		Do not discourage them even if you think the change is not enough…rather, encourage them to think about all the ways it might benefit them!









Rolling with Resistance

		“Resistance” results from the interpersonal interaction between clinician and patient, not some personality flaw of the patient!!!



		How the provider responds to resistance will largely determine whether the resistance persists, escalates, or abates!









Ways to Handle Resistance

		Simple reflection - acknowledge the patient’s point of view

		Amplified Reflection- Reflect back what the patient has said but in an exaggerated way (but without sarcasm) “so you NEVER get to have fun because you are always busy with breathing treatments”

		Double-Sided Reflection – Acknowledge both sides of the patient’s ambivalence by pulling together info the patient has offered throughout the visit.  “you want to take your meds on time, but you forget because you are so busy juggling work and kids









Cont….

		Shifting Focus – Shift the patient’s attention away from the issue that you’re stuck on, move on to something else.  “let shift the focus to …”

		Reframing – Acknowledge the validity of the patient’s perspective and observation, but offer a new meaning or interpretation. “It’s hard to quit smoking, but it is also hard to keep coming into the hospital and missing fun events”.

		Emphasizing Personal Control – Communicate to the patient that it is his/her decision whether or not to change.  “No matter what this is your decision, your life”









Remember

You can’t change anyone except yourself.

All you can do is support and guide patients to make better choices by acknowledging they have the power to do so!








Bradenton/Sarasota



Camelot Community Care http://www.camelotcommunitycare.org/fl_services.asp 



Services: Therapeutic Foster Care, In-Home Counseling, Outpatient Counseling, Targeted Case Management, Comprehensive assessments, Juvenile Justice Programs



Locations:

239 US 301 Blvd. East, Suite A

Bradenton, FL 34208

Business: (941) 708-9764 
Fax: (941) 708-9863 



Gainesville/Ocala



Camelot Community Care http://www.camelotcommunitycare.org/fl_services.asp 



Services: Therapeutic Foster Care, In-Home Counseling, Outpatient Counseling, Targeted Case Management, Comprehensive assessments, Juvenile Justice Programs



Locations:

1601 Northeast 25th Avenue 
Suite 306 
Ocala, FL 34470 
Business: (352) 671-7884 
Fax: (352) 671-7379



Meridian Behavioral Healthcare, Inc.

www.Mbhci.org 



Services: child case management, outpatient therapy, intervention program, crisis stabilization, child substance abuse outpatient and intervention 



1-800-330-5615 for appointments



Locations: 



Main Campus

4300 SW 13th Street
Gainesville, FL 32608



Bradford County Clinic

945 Grand Street
Starke, FL 32091



McCall Building

Columbia Counseling Center
439 SW Michigan Street
Lake City, FL 32025



Dixie County Counseling Center

Veteran's Road/Hwy 19
Cross City, FL 32628



Gilchrist County Clinic

728 NE 7th Street
Trenton, FL 32693



Virgie Cone Center

406 10th Avenue NW
Jasper, FL 32052



Levy County Clinic

100 Ishie Avenue
Bronson, FL 32621



Suwannee County Counseling Center

920 NW Noble Ferry Road
Live Oak, FL 32060



Union County Clinic

Driggers Building
395 West Main Street
Lake Butler, FL 32054



The Centers

www.marion-citrusmhc.org



Services: individual and group outpatient therapy, on-site therapy at schools and in the home, case management, and specialized services such as the Title XXI/Kidcare Evaluation and Comprehensive Behavioral Assessments




Locations: 



Marion County

717 SW Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue
Ocala, FL 34474

(352) 351-6900



Citrus County

		3238 South Lecanto Highway
Lecanto, FL 34461

(352) 628-5020

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE: (352) 726-7155






Jacksonville



Northwest Behavioral Health Services

www.Nwbh.org 



Services: child outpatient and assessments,  

Individual, family, and group counseling                                                                                                   



Location: 

Children Services 
2400 North Edgewood Avenue 
Jacksonville, FL 32254 
Phone: (904) 781-0600 
Fax: (904) 781-0016 



The Child Guidance Center

www.Childguidancecenter.org

Services: outpatient therapy and assessments, 

In-home and school therapy, individual, group 

and family counseling   

		

Locations: 

Southside Office: 

		5776 St. Augustine Road
Jacksonville, FL 32207
(904) 448-4700







		



		Westside Office: 

		4595 Lexington Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32210
(904) 783-2579







		



		Northside Office: 

		1110 Edgewood Avenue West
Jacksonville, FL 32208
(904) 924-1550







		



		Arlington/Beaches Office: 

		1100 Cesery Boulevard, Suite 11
Jacksonville, FL 32211
(904) 745-3070







		



		Baker County Office: 

		92 West Lowder Street
Macclenny, FL 32063
(904) 259-1137







		





Case Management and Community-Based Services

		1100 Cesery Boulevard, Suite100 
Jacksonville, FL 32211
(904) 745-3070







		





Orlando



Orange County



Lakeside Behavioral Healthcare

http://joomla.lakesidecares.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=14&Itemid=48#7 



Services: psycho-diagnostic evaluations, medications, intensive on-site and home based therapy, social rehabilitation services, basic living skills training, individual and group therapy


Location: 

Princeton Plaza, 1800 Mercy Drive, Orlando, FL 32808  

(407) 875-3700




Brevard County



Circles of Care

http://www.circlesofcare.org/current/locate.html 



Outreach Services 

(321) 726-2860 fax -(321) 752-3143.

Services: In-Home and On-Site counseling and case management, individual, group, and family counseling, behavior counseling for children involved in the Department of Children and Families or the Department of Juvenile Justice and in several homeless shelters in Brevard County. *Referral needed*



Location: 

4450 West Eau Gallie Blvd. Suite 200, Melbourne, Florida 32934 




North Area Outpatient 

(321) 269-4590 



Services: Outpatient counseling, psychiatric evaluation and medication management 



Location: 

6700 South Washington Ave., Titusville, FL 32780, on the west side of US 1, just south of Titusville, Florida 





Central Area Outpatient 

(321) 890-1500



Services: Outpatient individual, group and family counseling and psychological evaluation for clients with various short- and long-term problems, psychiatric evaluation and medication management 



Location: 

1770 Cedar Street, Rockledge, FL 32955





South Area Outpatient 

(321) 952-6000 



Services: Individual, group and family counseling, psychiatric and psychological evaluation, medication management and outpatient counseling 



Location: 

2020 Commerce Drive, Melbourne, FL 32904. It is east of Wickham Rd., west of the Melbourne Airport, and about a mile north of the Melbourne Square Mall 



Osceola County



Park Place Behavioral Healthcare http://home.ppbh.org/services/childrens-programs.html 



Services: Access Center (assessments), Outpatient Therapy and Medication, Case Management



Locations: 

206 & 208 Park Place Blvd.
Kissimmee, FL 34741
407.846.0023

2940 Pleasant Hill Rd.

Kissimmee, FL 34746







PENSACOLA



Bridgeway Center, Inc. http://www.bridgewaycenter.org/services/counseling_services.html 



Services: Assessments and Case Management, Children Social Skills



Locations: 

Main Office, Ft. Walton Beach
137 Hospital Drive, Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548
(850) 833-7400 (Phone) (850) 833-7500 | (850) 833-7528 (Fax)

Shell Avenue, Ft. Walton Beach
205 Shell Ave., Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548

Case Management (Building B) | 833-7410





St. Petersburg



Suncoast Center, Inc. http://www.suncoastcenter.com/childrens_programs.htm 



Services: Assessment and Evaluation Services, 

Case Management, In-Home Community Based Programs, Intensive In-Home Intervention, Intensive Residential Services, Outpatient Programs 

· Prevention and Early Intervention Programs 

· Trauma Assessment and Intervention Services 

Location: 

4024/4010 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Phone: 727-327-7656
Fax: 727-323-8978





Tallahassee



FSU Human Services Center 

(850) 644-3857 

http://www.epls.fsu.edu/hsc/  



Services: individual and family counseling 

Hours: Tuesday and Thursday, 4 pm–7:30 pm 



Location: FSU Stone Building, Suite 214





Camelot Community Care http://www.camelotcommunitycare.org/fl_services.asp 



Services: Therapeutic Foster Care, In-Home Counseling, Outpatient Counseling, Targeted Case Management, Comprehensive assessments, Juvenile Justice Programs



Locations:

1000 West Tharpe Street

Suite 7
Tallahassee , FL 32303 
Business: (850) 561-8060 
Fax: (850) 561-1143 



Community Intervention Center, Inc.
1353 B Cross Creek Circle
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
http://cicinc.org/main.htm 
Phone: 850-222-3508
Fax: 850-222-3066

*Requires Referral*





Tampa



Mental Health Care, Inc.  http://www.mhcinc.org/poc/view_doc.php?type=doc&id=36738 



Services: Emergency Child Stabilization, Child Outpatient Assessements and Services, Child Guidance Center



Locations:

		Main Center Location
5707 North 22nd Street
Tampa, FL 33610
Phone: 813-272-2244

Hours: 7:30am to 6:00pm, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
7:30am to 8:00pm, Tuesday

Panos Center 1403 West Reynolds Street
Plant City, FL 33566
Phone: 813-707-7044

Hours: 8:00am to 6:00pm, Monday, Tuesday &Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm, Wednesday
8:00am to 2:00pm, Friday







Camelot Community Care http://www.camelotcommunitycare.org/fl_services.asp 



Services: Therapeutic Foster Care, In-Home Counseling, Outpatient Counseling, Targeted Case Management, Comprehensive assessments, Juvenile Justice Programs



Locations:

1412 Tech Boulevard 
Tampa, FL 33619 
Business: (813) 635-9765 
Fax: (813) 635-9765



Northside Mental Health Center http://www.northsidemhc.org/Outpatient.htm 



Services: Child and Family Counseling, Psychological testing



Location:

(813) 977-8700

Main

12512 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.

Tampa, FL   33612



Community Support Center/ Access House

1109 E. 139th Avenue

Tampa, FL   33613
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Spring Internship:


Final Report


Name:   Amy Barulic


Date:  April 28, 2009

Agency:  Pediatric Pulmonary Center


Site Supervisor:  Susan Horky, LCSW

Professional Development


Growth and development of Professional Skills



In sitting down to write this, I feel as though I am at a slight advantage in that my internship was the same site as my practicum.  Therefore, I can compare how much I’ve grown in a professional capacity to my role and responsibilities during my second practicum.  When I first started at the PPC, I had only a little experience working as a case manager from my previous practicum site on the Liver Transplant Team.  At that placement I had no real job per se but followed around my supervisor and shadowed her most of the time.  From September to December, I concentrated most of my time to learning a core curriculum and working with patients only during the Tuesday CF clinic.  I only worked with a few referrals that were given to me by Susan and they were only certain tasks which Susan informed me how to do.  When I began in January, I knew that my job description would drastically change at the PPC, and not just from practicum/part-time to intern/full-time.  I would be starting a position that no one has actually ever done before and would be evolving it with Susan as we went along.  The only thing I knew for sure was that I would spend almost all my time now working out of clinic by myself and accepting referrals directly from the team at the clinic.  My first few weeks were comprised of mainly setting myself up as a self-sufficient entity in the clinic.  I went through tons of resources that Susan had and organized everything by category.  I also created a folder on one of the clinic computers to house all of these documents in electronic format to be easily accessible in case the hard copies ran out.  After a few weeks I began receiving referrals.  Over the next few months I would come to get referrals from almost every member of the team and learned about numerous resources in the community through them.  The way in which I feel that I have developed in my professional skills is in my ability to take on a more independent role.  Susan was my supervisor and consultant every step of the way and I felt that without her, I may not have had as much confidence in myself as I did.  She gave me enough freedom to learn on my own as well.  I would get a referral and work on it on my own but she was always there to answer any questions I had.  I’m the type of person who looks at directions but they never make as much sense as when I jump right in so I learned so much by being as independent as I was, almost like trial by fire.  For myself, I would have to say that confidence was the primary professional skill that I feel I have improved on.

Growth and development of Interpersonal Relationships



There were several ways in which I experience growth and development in my interpersonal relationships: with colleagues and with patients.  I say colleagues because I really feel that over the past few months I have felt more welcome by the team as a member than just an intern.  In taking my own referrals they expected me to know my game and although most of the time I had no clue what I was doing going into it, I usually was able to pull myself out of it with at least some form of a result.  Overall, I just learned how to communicate better with members of the team.  I remember when Dr. Wagner called on me the first time for my opinion and I almost had a heart attack!  After a while I really started looking forward to her sleep clinic because her calling on me was a sign of how she valued teaching interns to formulate their own opinions versus some of the other physicians who never even talked to me.  It was okay to speak my opinion even though I there still always that undeniable fear of being wrong and being called out on it.  Once again, I think it was just an increase in confidence. 


As for interpersonal relationships with patients, I feel I have definitely improved.  I remember how scared I was walking into a room and starting up a conversation with a patient I never met before.  It was scary and I felt awkward.  After having another five months to get to observe people such as Susan and Dr. Wagner who really are pro’s at this and being able to practice numerous times daily, I feel that I have a much better grasp on this.  One of the real benefits of working in a setting where I can observe multiple doctors and health care practitioners is that I have literally seen patient-provider interactions run the gamete from really good to really horrific.  I don’t think there is any way that anyone could have stressed the importance of interpersonal relationships between patients and providers more than what I have seen with my own eyes.  I think what is sad is that most of the time it is the physicians who are the worst.  I feel that even though I am by far not the best I have improved and if anything I have learned the importance on continually striving to improve this skill as I continue on in my career. 

Growth and development of Acceptance of Professional Duties and Responsibilities



As for duties and responsibilities, I think a drastic increase in this came with my internship description.  I had no set schedule, rules, or deadlines but only the ones that I set for myself.  I don’t know, I guess there was a large part of myself that wanted to make Susan proud that she gave me the opportunity to even be here.  I know that I would have tried hard regardless but she was a supervisor that motivated you to do better even though she never really had to ask.  As far as growth in any other area of this concept, I guess I learned to take whatever came my way in stride better.  My duty was listen to what the team had to say and work with their suggestions on patients while learning the whole process as we went along.  I definitely feel that I was dedicated to doing this over the past few months and it helped me get a better understanding of the working environment.

Growth and development in Self-Direction and Self-Evaluation



As I mentioned in the above statements, I definitely feel as though I have improved in my self-direction skills.  Along with the independence given to me in this situation by Susan came increased confidence that I could actually do the work set in front of me.  It was the first time that I felt like I was actually doing the work versus watching someone else do the work.  I actually enjoyed working by myself instead of with other interns as well.  Virginia was there but our job descriptions still were different.  In any case I enjoy spending time with Virginia versus the two girls I worked with last semester so I’m sure that would have made a big difference as well!  

As for self-evaluation, I feel that since I wanted to perform a good job for Susan I would at times evaluate myself more critically.  As the semester went on, I found it hard to truly dedicate myself personally to working at the PPC all day and then at Victoria’s Secret at night.  It was just physically exhausting at times and I felt that my ability to work hard at both was kind of stretched in order to keep working all day.  At those times that I felt that I was less of a presence at the PPC, I always apologized to Susan.  I still got my work done but just getting the work done was a step below the dedication I had when I first started.  Although we all probably grade ourselves harder than others would, its still the self-evaluation and the ability to recognize when your motivation has either increased or decreased that proves an important aspect as a professional especially when you work more as an independent.  

Other Areas of Growth



Probably the biggest aspect in which I experienced growth was confidence.  I know that I’ve said it several times before, but I really think it ties into almost every way in which I have grown.  I even feel stronger every day just by being there and being able to work independently.  I still get nervous when Dr. Wagner asks me her opinion and I still avoid the sometimes intimidating Dr. Chesrown, but I am no where near as timid to be able to even talk to them as I was when I first started.  The one thing that I think I am most proud of was getting on the good side of the two people that Susan forewarned me about in that they can sometimes be difficult to work with as an intern.  They are actually two of my favorite people now and I enjoy seeing them everyday.  When the one, Dr. Hendeles, actually told me in an email that I do a great job and that I make a difference in patient’s lives, I felt so unbelievably happy.  I think you can do a lot in life to get complimented on like graduating or making a good grade, but very little means as much as when someone gives you a compliment that makes you feel better as a person.  I was just proud that I could do something worthy of him saying that.

Challenges



There are several main challenges that stick out more than others in this category, one of which is organization.  I’m a clean person but I am by far not the most organized with my papers and desk materials as I would like to be.  Now that we are at the end of the semester I realize that I have multiple stacks of papers in clinic, in Susan’s office, and in the back where I’ve found my own little workspace.  I’m just going to spend the whole last week sorting through everything and preparing everything for the incoming interns next week.  My things at clinic are probably in the best shape since I labeled everything possible starting out because I know myself.  Another challenge I have faced my whole life is stepping up into a role and speaking up for myself more in front of others.  As I said earlier, my confidence has immensely improved from what it used to be but when you’re not exactly beaming to begin with it still leaves room to go up.  I do have it in the back of my mind that there could be a confounding variable to this increase in confidence with the fact that I have just become comfortable where I am at now.  Hopefully this isn’t fully the case but we will see soon!  

Future Objectives



Like I said, confidence is key!  Also, continuing to work on developing rapport and improving my skills at building interpersonal relationships.




Anjelica Carpenter

PPC Trainee, MSW Intern
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		Not a technique, but rather a skillful clinical style for eliciting from patients their own good motivations for making behavior changes in the interest of their health

		RULE

		Resist the righting reflex

		Understand and explore the patient’s own motivations

		Listen with empathy

		Empower the patient 





Four guiding principles= RULE

By using this, you allow patients to be your consultant on their own lives

*









		Directing

		“ I know how you can solve this problem. I know what you should do.”

		Following

		“I won’t change or push you. I trust your wisdom about yourself.”

		Guiding

		“I can help you to solve this for yourself.”





In a school setting: Directing is the Principal or Teacher

The guide is more of the tutor

A directing style can be needed but should not be the only way you interact with a patient

*









		Asking

		Listening

		Informing





The goal is to elicit Change Talk rather than resistance

*
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		Desire

		Wish, Want, Like

		Ability

		Could, Can, Might be able to

		Reason

		Specific arguments for change

		Need

		Ought, Have, Should

		Commitment

		Going to, Will, Intend to

		Taking Step

		Statements about action changing



DARN



These are all pre-commitment forms and are leading to change

*









Desire

Ability

Reason

Need

Commitment

Taking Steps

BEHAVIOR CHANGE







		D. Cromwell

		16 year old female with Sickle Cell and History of non-compliance with medications

		Lives with Father, Step-mother and 4 step-siblings (Mother passed 4 years ago) 

		Referred by Dr. Wagner and Rhoda

		Dr. Wagner believes if her oxygen is controlled, she would have less crises

		How can we get her to motivate herself enough to take her medication that is benefitting to her health?









		Learned about her and  Mother’s close relationship until Mother’s death at age 14

		Dad is concerned about her friendship with another young girl and her mother

		Dashana agrees to meet twice a week









		Using the Guiding style of MI, Dashana realizes how much she is harming herself

		“Change-talk” from being a dead example to a living motivation

		Mother’s best friend committed suicide-made her own connection to her medical situation









		Lots of asking and listening

		Dashana learned to order her prescriptions

		Why should she respect her stepmother

		Life goals and aspirations









		“Well, I know I NEED to take my medicine, I just forget.” (Need)

		“I should use my oxygen because I know it will help my sickle cell.” (Need)

		“I guess I could wear my oxygen while I’m online.” (Ability)

		“I will start using my oxygen.” (Commitment)

		“I will order my prescription, tomorrow.” (Commitment)









		“I used my oxygen last night!” 

		“I found the number to the Walgreens, now what do I say?”

		“I didn’t argue with my stepmom all day!”

		Excited to be taking steps towards a longer healthy life.









		Why would you want to use your O2? (Desire)

		Could you make and stay on a schedule? (Ability)

		What are your reasons for taking prescriptions and oxygen? (Reason)

		How important is it for you to live healthy? (Need)









		Dashana is proud to say she uses her O2 and takes 2 of her main prescriptions

		She has more self-motivation to do better and be an example to other teens with chronic illness. She has even expressed an interest to want to mentor other teens!

		Instead of using her mother as an excuse to be disrespectful, she learns that she needs to respect others in order to respect her mother’s wishes










Case Study “Josh”
Discussion on Ethical principles in the field of social work

Francisco Cubero – Intern Social Worker

University of Florida

Pediatric Pulmonary Center Training Program









Presenting Case – Josh
Diagnoses

In early January, 7 mo. old Josh was hospitalized



Child presented himself with:

Trisomy 18 syndrome

Congenital heart disease

Hypoxia

Acute Respiratory Distress

Failure to thrive infant

Many others













Presenting Case – Josh
Prognosis



92% of babies with Trisomy 18 die before 1

Child required constant hospitalization 

CHD might require surgery to decrease hospital visits

Overall, prognosis was poor and uncertain















Presenting Case – Josh
Ethical Dilemma



How should children with poor diagnoses be treated?



Doctors did not believe the child would benefit from surgery

High provability that the child might die in the Operating Room

Could in fact worsen the child’s health

High probability it would not increase standard of living?



Mother pushed for the surgery











Presenting Case – Josh
Ethical Dilemma



Medical Ethics or Bioethics

The four basic principles of health care ethics used when evaluating the merits and difficulties of medical procedures.



Will use the 4 principles of bioethics to analyze Josh’s Case 









Presenting Case – Josh
Medical Ethics



Autonomy – Respect for the individuals and their ability to make decisions with regards to their own health.



Josh can’t decide -Who should decide on the medical treatment plan?

Mother wants to try anything to keep child alive

Doctors do not see a benefit in performing the surgery and suggest not to perform it











Presenting Case – Josh
Medical Ethics



Beneficence – Actions intended to benefit the patient



What will benefit the child the most?

The surgery might decrease child’s hospital visits

High risk of death during surgery and might not decrease visits











Presenting Case – Josh
Medical Ethics



Non-maleficence – Actions intended not to harm or bring harm to the patient ad others



What will be most harmful to the child?

Not performing the surgery might keep the child in suffering and might result in his death

Performing the surgery might kill the child and it might not increase standard of living – prolonging his suffering











Presenting Case – Josh
Medical Ethics



Justice – being fair or just to the wider community in terms of the consequences of an action



Should we perform a surgery on a child who might not benefit?

If society supports the child by providing insurance coverage, technology, and legislation to enable us to threat the child, it is the practitioners duty to perform the surgery.

If prognosis is bleak at best, we should allocate the resources to benefit children with better chances of survival and 









MCHB
Core Leadership Competencies 
Applied on Josh’s Case




Thinking clearly about ethical issues

Taking a leadership role

Defining appropriate professional conduct

Self reflection and critical thinking

Values and ability to resolve conflict









Questions?














Week of: 01/05/09 

________________________________________

Monday: Today was my first day back to my internship. I started out by attending the beginning of the week meeting at 8:45 where the weekend physician discusses who is in the hospital and essentially the news from the weekend. Sadly, I found out that Jonathon, the young boy that I had taped once but visited several times, is currently intibated and in one of the ICU’s. Being that he is the first person from this clinic that does not look like things are going good at all, I know that I personally had a hard time hearing this. I had to go through more situations like this in Liver Transplant, but for some reason this feels different. He is not someone who has lived for 50 years and who continues to have a substance abuse problem that is contributing to their poor health, he is a 21 year old boy who coaches football and has been trying hard to care for himself more than the majority of kids that I’ve met over the last few months. Plus, I feel that I got to know him a little bit, he was more than a face and it was difficult to hear. Apparently he is struggling over whether or not to go for the lung transplant or not. I know this was a hard decision for him a few months ago and I can only imagine how stressful his current circumstances are making this decision now. In any case, I will keep my ears open and pray that he gets better. After the meeting, I headed over to clinic where I spent the rest of the morning going through papers from last semester. After lunch, I continued to sort out my papers and whatnot from the past few months that have miraculously accumulated.

Tuesday: This morning started out in clinic where I followed along with Virginia as Susan gave us a tour of the clinic. During this tour we found a nice little niche where I can burrow away from all the madness that is the doctor’s preference of spaces. We spent the rest of the morning just discussing how things would work in clinic. I followed back to the office where I sat in on a conference call that Susan had with a social worker who works at a CF center in Virginia. Through the CFF, Susan is basically a mentor for this lady and is there answer any questions she may have. The lady called in concerning a DCF referral. Afterwards, Virginia and I took on the task of creating an Excel sheet that listed all of the current CF patients as well as their birthdates, and when they were last seen by social work. That took us a little bit, but we finished in good time to end the day.

Wednesday: This morning I had supervision with Susan at 8:45. We basically discussed and brainstormed what my job around clinic will be and how to approach patients. The rest of the day, I spent going through a stack of papers that include everything from worksheets to listservs on respiratory conditions. It will definitely take me a while to finish going through them, but once I am finished we will have a whole database and hard copy collection of materials and resources from which to keep in clinic and have at a moment’s notice for patients.

Week of: 1/12/08

________________________________________

Monday: Today began at checkout rounds for about 8:45. I listened to the group talk about all of the current inpatients and news from the weekend. Afterwards, I headed over to clinic where I sat in the office where the nurses and doctors are stationed. Sadly, since I showed up later due to check-out rounds, I did not get to join in on an intervention with a young mom. Her son was in clinic based on a referral by their primary doctor. He is a 5 year old boy who has reported sleep problems but clearly to the team, all of these problems are behavioral problems. Mom will try to put the boy to sleep at night but he will wake up in the night and want to talk to her. She will sit up and talk to him for about 2 hours, or until he falls asleep. The son goes to grandma’s house during the day while mom’s at work and takes periodic naps at grandma’s. He clearly doesn’t obey her because of how he was acting in clinic and was, for lack of better description, a little terror. He was banging his head on the floor and literally tearing up the room. Since there is a clinical psychology intern there on Monday mornings, she went in and talked to the family. This case really proves Dr. Wagner’s point that many pediatric sleep problems are based in behavioral problems. I get the impression that most of what she does is teaching parents how to essentially parent their children. I feel that even in only the short amount of time that I have worked in sleep, I have gotten the point that it is the parents responsibility to teach their children how to sleep just as much as it is their job to teach them other aspects of life. Afterwards, I spent the rest of the day working on the handout database.

Tuesday: Today was a busy day at clinic as it was CF day and most all of the team comes in. This morning was eventful in that Roy, the young boy I had visited several times last semester was in with his mom and had to be admitted to the hospital. Sadly Roy has lost a lot of weight and the team may even have to notify DCF based on this substantial weight loss. Roy’s mom has made the team worry on many occasions because she seems to come in possibly “on” something. She is from Georgia so she has a slow, southern draw but at times it is almost too dragged out as if she’s actually slurring her words. In any case, there have been multiple small things that have brought about the topic of a DCF referral, but nothing as clear cut as his significant weight loss. Roy uses a G-tube and apparently mom uses this as a form of punishment in that if he’s good, he doesn’t have use his G-tube. Naturally this is a nightmare for everyone involved because it teaches Roy that his life-sustaining treatments are punishments rather than good things. Anyways, Roy’s mom will not be reported just yet because the teams needs to continue to discuss it before they actually go through with it, but he was admitted immediately after his clinic appointment. I was however, very happy that the database of information and resources that I have been working on came in handy as a young boy with CF was in need of some financial assistance with his medications. I had a pamphlet and information on Abilities ready for him as well as a print out of all the breaks on medications that certain pharmaceutical companies offer for CF patients through the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. There rest of the day I spent working on the database.

Wednesday: This morning I spent my time working on the database and typing up information on dietary guidelines for kids who overweight and underweight that have been diagnosed with sleep disorders. Since many of the kids diagnosed with sleep disorders tend to be overweight (i.e. obstructive sleep apnea, prader willi syndrome), these guidelines can be helpful for many parents. In the afternoon I headed over to the office at Shands where we were supposed to have a webcast conference on Autism but something was wrong with the computer and it wouldn’t play. Instead, I printed out a lot of materials that I had worked on in clinic as well as searched the content of the folders at the office for helpful materials. 

Thursday: This morning I went into clinic and had a lot of things to take care of as far as referrals from Susan for social work services. I tried to call all of the families that I had referrals for that either requested to be seen by social work or had some problem with their current situations/services. I didn’t get a hold of most people right away but I did hear back from one mom who had some issues with housing. She has a young child with asthma and lives with her boyfriend somewhere around Wildwood. She is not quite sure exactly what their situation currently is concerning moving, but as soon as she finds out she’ll get back to me. This is actually good because in going through Susan’s papers/resources I have found some things about housing issues but I would be interested in looking further into housing assistance especially now because of the current state of the economy. I’m sure many more such situations will be heading my way in the next few months. In the afternoon I went over to the office again to listen to a webcast conference on CF care. It was basically about a healthcare initiative that was done at a hospital out in Ohio and how it improved the healthcare of kids with CF.  Afterwards, I had supervision with Susan.

Friday: Today I went right over to the office instead of going to clinic. We were supposed to have a webcast conference at 10 A.M. but everyone mixed up the conversion between Mountain Time and Eastern Standard Time, subtracting two hours instead of adding two hours. So the webcast was at 2 P.M. instead of 10 A.M. The webcast was supposed to be attended by Susan, her interns, a few other people in the office, the social worker and nurse from the adult clinic, and the pharmaceutical representative from GILEAD which was the company sponsoring the webcast. GILEAD provided everyone with breakfast from Panera (which was awesome) and we basically all sat together and talked for the time that we thought the webcast was at. I got to hear about the new inhaled steroid that GILEAD is currently trying to put on the market and how it is waiting approval from the FDA. After everyone left, I went back to Susan’s office to work on the information database. At 2 P.M., Susan had a meeting so she asked for me to watch the webcast and take notes for her. Since no one could come back for the webcast, I watched it with the lady who is charge of the Streetlight program here at Shands. The webcast was on types of insurances and how they apply to people with CF. It was really interesting and was a good review of insurance systems for me. After the webcast, I got to talk to the lady a little bit about her program until Susan got back. I then typed up the information that I got from the webcast in a readable format, printed Susan and I copies, and then saved it in the database so that we could potentially hand out copies to patients that would either be interested in this information.

Week of: 01/19/09

________________________________________

Monday: MLK Day – Off

Tuesday: Today I started at clinic for 9 A.M. It was a very slow clinic day so the only patient that I saw was a 16 year old girl and her mother. From what I had heard they were an easy family to work with who had few psychosocial issues. When Virginia and I went in to see them, the young girl left to go to her PFT’s so we really only got to talk to mom. The mom was really very nice and we addressed the topic of transition and how she will begin to hear more about this over the next year. I asked if her daughter had looked into pursuing college after she graduates high school and she that she was. I told her that I have a list of scholarships and tips on how to find scholarships available to her. We then talked a little about Abilities. Before they left, I gave them a packet of information including scholarships and Abilities as well as an application. The rest of the day I worked on typing up more information and handouts to put into the database of materials.

Wednesday: This morning was an excellent morning in that I got my first referral! Yay! Shortly after I arrived at clinic, the ARNP (who is awesome) referred a single mom to me. This mom has a daughter with severe asthma and gastrointestinal problems who is being seen by the clinic. She also has two other children, one older and one younger. Mom needed to get connected to CMS and Medicaid Transport. She could also use more information just on different services that available to her in the community. As soon as I heard about all of this, I went gung ho because I was so excited to finally get a referral. I spent the rest of the day finding services for mom and putting together a nice informational packet to send to her. I took out all of the pertinent information on CMS and looked through the database for things that may also apply. I found a resource list from Suwannee County which gave me some great ideas and contact info. on Angel Food Ministries in Fort White (where she lives). I also thought about looking up some info. on relaxation tips because I can imagine what it must be like to be a single mom with a young child with a disability and two other children. Finally, I located some info. about asthma and school since the daughter is about ready to head into the school system. I figured that I would finish looking up the rest of the resources tomorrow and talk to Susan to learn how to apply to CMS and how to get Medicaid Transport.

Thursday: Today I attempted to go into clinic, but Thursdays are the worst mornings. All of the rooms with desks/computers are taken so I headed back over to the office at Shands. I decided today I was going to finish the packet for the mom. I talked to Susan and called CMS in Gainesville to get the toll-free number in Tallahassee. I also found out (after a very long time) where to sign up for CMS on the website. Since mom doesn’t have a computer and therefore no access to the internet I sent her a copy of directions to the Fort White public library where she can get access to the internet in case she every needs it. I got the local contact information for Medicaid Transport here in Gainesville from Susan and then called to find out the local number that serves Fort White. I then looked up more information on the Angel Food Ministries location in Fort White and printed out info. about the program, what church in the community that participates, contact information for the church, and a map with the location of the church. I also looked up info. on Love Inc. that I found on the Suwannee County resource list. I gave her the contact info. for this location in order to find out what might be available to her in Columbia County. I put together the info. on asthma in the school system and stress reduction strategies for parents. At 2 P.M., Susan and I had supervision for an hour. Afterwards, I continued to work on this mom’s referral then the ARNP gave my second referral…double yay! This one was for a 19 boy who had asthma but currently had a hard time finding a job. He was looking into info. about the VR. I finished the day out organizing my information and preparing everything to be sent out tomorrow. 

Friday: This morning was amazing out of clinic…I got two more referrals! The first mom that I met with was at clinic for the first time with her son who is 8 years old. This is his first year in public school since he was home-schooled up until now. He previously had some sensory processing testing that was done and he was found to be 1 – 2 standard deviations below the norm. His grades are beginning to slip and mom is worried that there may be something wrong with his learning capabilities. She also recognizes that this may all be just a part of the adjustment to a school setting. I told her that I would look into MDTP and what Clinical and Health Psychology may have to offer for her child. Overall, she definitely came across as just a concerned parent who wanted the best opportunities for her child. It was good to hear however, that she simply wasn’t looking for a medical explanation like many parents are. She was willing to accept that her child may just be having a hard time with the social adjustment due to the current situation. Next, I got a referral for another mom who visiting in clinic with her six year old daughter who has been diagnosed with ADHD. At this appointment, she also brought along her dad and her other baby who looked to be only a few months old. This mom was looking for help with behavioral issues. She is trying to do the best she can raising her child but she is having some trouble since she not only has the other baby, but another daughter at home who is 8 years old. I talked to her a little bit about the stress of being a mother in her situation and she was more than willing to talk. She actually seemed so relieved that someone finally asked her how she was dealing. She told me how her daughter has been on multiple appointments and how it’s all very stressful. Since the nurses were currently in the room too, I left to go check out some info. for parents who have kids with ADHD. I quickly reviewed and printed out an info. sheet that focused on maintaining a regular routine and other helpful tips. I told her that I would look into MDTP and other programs that may be able to assist her. After lunch, I headed back to the office where I called the original referral of the week that I had and talked to her about what I was sending her. She was very enthusiastic about these possible resources and definitely showed an interest in the stress-reducer techniques. I sent out her packet as well as the 19 year old boys. Next week I plan to call MDTP and get some information on what their qualify information is for referrals and put together some information to send to these two moms.

Week of: 01/26/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning I had to have a carpet guy come look at my apartment since we need to have our living room carpet replaced before we put it on the market to sell. My lovable little dog that was a very un-lovable puppy at times ate a huge square out of the rug in the middle of the living room. Needless to say, the carpet guy was late so I was late getting in today. I went straight to clinic where I had to type up some information but also contacted MDTP. I talked to Martha Cheatham who was a very nice lady and she basically gave me the low-down on MDTP as well as the application process. I knew a little about it from our classes, but Martha went into detail about the process of enrolling one’s kid in this program. After lunch I went over to MDTP where picked up some brochures and met Martha. We talked some more about the program and I got lots of good information. I went back to the office where I typed up a quick synopsis of the program as well as the process to apply for it. I made lots of copies of the information that Martha gave me and included her exact contact information in with what I was putting together. I spent the rest of the day printing out brochures since Tina, one of the center’s secretary, showed me how to print papers double-sided on the copier. I got so excited I printed out a ton of stuff for handouts and even printed and cut out those question cards for patients that I made last semester. 

Tuesday: Today was a really busy clinic day. Virginia and I saw three patients together in the morning. The first patient was a young 6 year old girl who was in clinic with her mom. This is one of those classic cases of mom telling each member of the team different stories about situations at school and what not.  However, naturally when Virginia and I came in to talk to her about school and services we could offer, everything was fine and dandy. This is something that Susan has said to me before and it really makes a lot of sense, that when people hear of social work they automatically think DCF and become very wary of why we are there. I know that there are many other factors that go into this, including our age and the fact that they have never met us before, but I still think the whole DCF thing plays a major role. Since there were no immediate issues they brought up, we decided to wait that one out and see if they come to us for anything down the line. I have learned to always stress to families that they can contact us at a later date by calling the PPC directly. Next, we saw a young boy who was in with his mom. This was their first visit so they were a little anxious, but his mom seemed to be holding it together well. She actually told us that she had once wanted to be a social worker herself but went into teaching. There were no significant social issues at the time there either. Next we went to the girl who has single handedly rocked both the pediatric and adult teams (not in a good way). This was the girl who on my first day in September, I went along during an intervention that both teams were doing for her as she just simply will not take care of herself. Even the clinical psychologist who had been following her for months has said that she will not open up one ioda to her during counseling. Both teams are so frustrated because they have tried for so long to work with this girl but nothing seems to get through. Naturally Virginia and I did not have high hopes walking in and naturally there was nothing wrong according to daughter and mom. So, we left that one up to Susan! After lunch, Susan and Virginia headed out and I stayed to follow-up with the rest of the CF patients for the day which was four patients. The first patient was another doosey of a case.  The family has had many issues before this meeting and has been reported before to DCF in the past. Mom and dad were together again at this meeting and now have a stable living situation however there have been many reported problems in the past that have compromised their son’s care. When I went in to see this family, there were once again no problems reported. Basically I had heard of their history and new that the family had had many concerns in the past, I just didn’t know how to really get down to the nitty gritty in order to find out more information. Afterwards I met with another family that was like night and day.  This family had a young 6 year old girl with CF who was also there with mom and dad. In this case, the young girl was doing very well in school and the family had next to no psychosocial issues. The daughter gets along great with her siblings, mom and dad are in a stable relationship, and they are living in a stable household with a steady income. They had several questions about an insurance situation which Cindy, the nurse helped them with. Otherwise it was just like stopping in to say hello. The third family was an 18 year old boy who was visiting clinic with his parents. They were similar to the last family in that they had a steady home with a steady living situation. The son was in his senior year of high school and is currently looking forward to pursuing a degree in agriculture from his community college then applying to UF for agriculture. He was interested in more information on scholarships and how to apply for them. We talked about all sorts of things such as agriculture, hunting, fishing, and how he wants to be a teacher when he grows up. They currently had no psychosocial needs except for information on scholarships and the Abilities program. The last family was an 11 year old girl who was at clinic with her mom and dad. They were a very nice family and were actually very enthusiastic to see me. Dad was actually helping the daughter with her math homework when I walked in and they said that she was doing great in school. They were glad to meet me and said to say hello to Susan. Otherwise, they had no psychosocial or service needs. All together it was a long, crazy day. The theme of the day was basically that the families that needed the most were actually the families that talked less to me. They almost hardly spoke when I was in the room with them, while the families that didn’t need any services from me talked the most. It makes sense in that it’s hard to admit when things are bad and easier to talk when things are good. Plus, both families had previously been reported to DCF and probably saw social work as DCF reporters more than anything. It’s sad to say, but when the team decides to report someone to DCF, it falls on Susan’s shoulders to do so even though it is really the responsibility of the person who is documenting the abuse/neglect which is usually the physicians more than anyone. She is also expected to tell the families which only reaffirms their beliefs that social workers are bad even though people like Susan are actually the biggest advocates for patients and the burden still seems to fall on their shoulders.

Wednesday: Today I started out in clinic in the morning. I worked on calling some of the referrals I had gotten in order to inform them of the information on MDTP and Clinical Health and Psychology that I would be sending them. I did some paperwork around clinic then I headed over to the office. At the office I put together information to send to 3 families on MDTP and CH&P. I typed up cover letters and then proceeded to type up social work notes on 2 patients that I saw yesterday. I headed out a little early since I am going to a concert out in Jacksonville.

Thursday: Today I came in a little later seeing as we didn’t get back from Jacksonville until 4 A.M. I came in straight to the office and worked on sending out the rest of the information I put together the day before and wrote up the final four social work notes on the patients that I had seen on Tuesday. Since everyone else went on another trip to Tallahassee today, I spent the rest of the day working on researching parenting information.

Friday: This morning I started from clinic but clinic was empty. I used this quiet time to work on the database of information in clinic. In the afternoon I headed back to the office where I worked on some things that Susan gave me like sending school information for CF to a family. We had supervision in the afternoon and spent the rest of the day working on parenting information.

Week of: 02/02/09

________________________________________

Monday: Today started out as most Mondays, at check-out rounds. This week was pretty interesting in that we had several cases of children in the hospital whose parents are being placed in question for being reported to DCF. There was one family in particular that caught my attention in this. A young girl who has CF is currently hospitalized. She lives with her two other siblings and mother. From what I understand, mom and her kids have never really had a permanent residence. According to mom, they find a residence based on her boyfriends. The children do however have their grandma of whom they lived with before when they were previously reported to DCF. From what I understood from everyone, mom and grandma don’t have a good relationship and the only reason grandma doesn’t have the children is because she physically can’t take care of all of the children. The team is working on a plan to approach mom to address these issues in a type of intervention. Today I sat through two teleconferences for Susan at the office. One was on CDC research methods which was more from a public health perspective. The second conference was on Title IV programs. I pretty much spent the rest of my day typing up my notes. 

Tuesday: Clinic was much slower today than it was last week. I did have a meeting this morning with Angela, the family partner. Angela came over to the clinic where we did some serious brain storming. We had thought of getting together to do this in order to make the clinic more family-friendly. We made a list of ideas such as putting directions on the clinic walls from the elevator to the right clinic door, placing a cork board with family information in the waiting room, came up with new ideas for posters, and brainstormed ideas about a yahoo groups for families and how we would go about advertising this to families. Afterwards, I went through a lot of the information I collected at clinic and made a list to show Angela at a later date. I worked on finishing putting together information for the young mother with children, one of which who has multiple medical problems as well as ADHD. I called and talked to her for a while about how things were going and about the information I would be sending her. She asked me about her medications and told me how she was having some trouble obtaining her medications. I also brought up the idea about mom coming in for some counseling. And of course like most people and interactions that I’ve seen, she was very skeptical about this and basically was done talking to me on the phone. This was after she was telling me how stressed she was and how she was upset about everything with her daughter, but I mistakenly brought up the “C” word and my chance was shot. Anyways, I finished getting all of her information together and sent it on out. 

Wednesday: This morning I went right to clinic. Since I kind of switched back and forth between projects I’ll just give an overview of what I did all day. I finished going through all of the resources in the clinic and cleaned out the social work filing cabinet. Everything now is pretty much organized, researched, and available under a designated folder on a computer in the clinic so it’s easily accessible. I also worked on a referral from Susan that was a young Hispanic girl that lives with her mom in Seville, Florida. Her mom doesn’t speak English so I had to contact her sister who usually speaks for her. They needed to find transportation from Seville to Gainesville and back. After numerous phone calls back and forth between Medicaid offices, I finally got the contact information for Medicaid transport that serves Seville. 

Thursday: Today, I went to the office in the morning. I basically just did paperwork and typed up notes until I had supervision with Susan. After supervision, I just continued to do work around the office. I also worked on a referral from Susan for a kid who lives in Live Oak with his mom and aunt. He has severe asthma and is developmentally disabled. His mom is diagnosed with HIV and both of them have expressed interest in V.R. However, since all of the cutbacks, they are on a 6 month waiting list at least. In researching the Work Exploration Program at Santa Fe, I learned that it was recently closed down. When I talked to the lady from the program, she said that I should try the CIL. I called the local CIL in Gainesville where I got to talk to another really nice lady who gave me a lot of information on their Work With Me program. After learning that they also help individuals with disabilities train for and find jobs, I located the database of all of the CIL’s across the state of Florida. I then located the closest one’s to Live Oak which turned out to be Gainesville and Jacksonville. I called and talked to the aunt who was excited about this information and said she would definitely look into it. 

Friday: Today was a pretty exciting day. I started out in clinic where Dr. Wagner, the head of the sleep clinic, asked me to go in with a patient who they have concerns about. The patient was a 12 year old boy who exhibited symptoms of an autistic spectrum disorder but psychology could not really pin anything apparently. He was there with his mom. Parents are divorced and he has a brother. He lives with Dad in Tallahassee while his brother lives with mom in the Gainesville area. The boy will not interact with anyone and seems almost like he is sleeping at all times but he is awake in that he’ll move out of your way if you need to get by while he is “sleeping”. He was in the clinic being seen for narcolepsy but this clearly wasn’t the case since he was conscious and basically simulating sleep. I sat through the whole appointment with mom and the son. We talked about school and when he really started exhibiting these symptoms which I learned was in 5th grade when the family moved from Michigan. Basically what I observed was in conjunction with what the doctors observed: this is a young boy with some type of autism spectrum disorder or even what the one doctors suggested which is cataplexy caused by depression. In any case it was really exciting since this was the first time that my opinion was actually solicited in the clinic.  Needless to say, very nerve racking! Afterwards I headed back to the office where I talked to Susan some about everything that happened and whether my clinic reactions were appropriate and I inquired as to how she would have handled the situation. 

Week of: 2/9/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning I started out at clinic. I saw one referral, a mom with a young boy who has asthma. This boy has also been diagnosed with a learning disability and has an IEP in place. However, his mom is having some trouble making sure her son is receiving the necessary accommodations. She actively partakes in his school activities and her son may be left behind next year. She understands if this is necessary but she wants to see what she can do about this first. I gave her information on MDTP and told her to contact them in order to assist her in really evaluating her son for his needs in the school system and helping her advocate for an IEP with the prescribed accommodations. The mom was really interested in this program and was enthusiastic about getting her kid involved. It really stinks that this is such a great program but they will only take kids up until May and then starting again next school year. I can’t even begin to tell you how many kids/families I have referred to MDTP. There is such a huge population that this resource can really serve and so many kids particularly here at the PPC. I usually tell them to try MDTP first and then try for Clinical Health and Psychology which really only deals more with evaluations and less with the school system. In the late morning I headed over to the office where I did some work over there. At 2:30 I returned to clinic where I saw a 19 year old boy who has severe asthma and has been evaluated at an IQ of 70. I first heard about this young man on my first day at the PPC. The social work intern before me, Ralph, really worked especially close with this boy. I would have to say that he really did wonders with him. From the moment I walked in, he was ready to talk to me and discuss everything that has been going on in his life. He really enjoyed talking to Ralph and this made him really comfortable in talking to me since he knew that I was really there to help him. The interesting and troublesome thing about this young man is that he smokes cigarettes and marijuana, admits that he does so, knows the consequences, and is ready to take those consequences. It’s almost like you can’t argue with him since he’s technically on your side and will agree with you all the way, but he’s still going to do it. Honestly, he was one of the most polite young men that I have met so far at this site. Basically he really is a great kid and everyone has tried for years to get him to quit the smoking (both kinds) and the pharmacist has begged him to use his Advair on a regular basis. The only treatment he will do is the Xolair shots once a month. Anyways, we talked for a while about how he lost his job at a UF dining hall and how everything else is going so far. He seemed intoxicated when I was talking to him but aware of his surroundings. This young man comes from a low SES household and receives SSI. I remember Ralph telling us that he will get his SSI, cash the check, put the money in his pocket and walk around with it. He would use it to buy marijuana and cigarettes. He lives with his mom, sister, and aunt. His sister has sickle cell anemia and is hospitalized periodically. A little bit into our conversation, Susan came in to record Willy for the digital story telling that will be posted on the PPC’s website. Willy was great on the camera and he talked a lot about what the PPC did for him, especially Ralph. See Ralph was an African American male with asthma as well so he could relate to him. Ralph went to F.S.U. and played football so it kind of gave him a sense of hope. After the story telling, we continued to talk about all different topics. He asked if I could find some resources for him to get free furniture since he has applied to move to a sort of assisted living facility. It is an apartment complex for older citizens and people with disabilities. He is looking forward to living on his own, but does not necessarily want to live in this location. I plan to help him locate some resources and keep in touch with him. 

Tuesday: I did not attend my internship today as my parents were in town.

Wednesday: This morning I went straight to clinic where I worked on some resources for the database. I did not receive any referrals this morning so I headed over to the office in the afternoon where I got my first referral from our pharmacist Dr. Hendeles. This referral was for a young girl who has severe asthma. Her prescription for Xolair had not been refilled since July and Dr. Hendeles wanted to find out why and see what we could do to get her back on it. She lives in Ocala with her mom and they have some transportation problems. In order to help with these problems, Dr. Hendeles arranged for her to receive the Xolair shots at another Dr.’s office in Ocala so that she did not have to worry about traveling up to Gainesville for a 20 minute nurse visit every two weeks for her shot. Apparently when Dr. Hendeles called the Dr.’s office in Ocala, the doctor said that he has been giving the girl her shots up until recently. As the prescription hasn’t been filled this is kind of impossible. Then he found out from the Dr. that he discontinued giving the girl the shots since he had not been reimbursed for the medication from Medicaid. He wanted me to call the mom, the doctor’s office, and the CMS nurse to find out what the story is. I attempted to call the CMS nurse first in order to find out the status of the young girl’s Medicaid and CMS as well as to see if she has heard anything about all of this. I first called the CMS in Gainesville to get the contact information for the CMS office in Ocala. I called Ocala where I found the correct CMS nurse however she was not in at the time so I left a message. I will follow up on this tomorrow.

Thursday: This morning I went straight to the office since both offices are taken up at the clinic. I started the day off by calling the CMS nurse again and once again did not get a hold of her. Of course, the minute I walked away from my phone she called back. Then I called her again and finally got a hold of her! According to the CMS nurse, she had no idea that any of these issues were going on with this young girl. She said that she still has Medicaid and CMS but informed me that she does not deal with Medicaid or the doctor’s office. This I figured, but I was only just checking to see if she was aware of the situation. I then called the doctor’s office where I spoke to a little bit snippy woman who I would come to find out is the office manager. The jest of what I got from the conversation was that the Dr.’s office was not getting reimbursed for the Xolair and they stopped receiving the shots all together from the Shands pharmacy. After I hung up with her, I found Dr. Hendeles who informed me that the shots were not coming from the Shands pharmacy, they were actually being sent by Caremark, a specialty pharmacy out of Tampa. I called Caremark and talked to another woman who informed me that they had cancelled the young girl’s account because they had not received a request for the medication. Basically they require that someone, either the Dr.’s office or the parents, make contact with them once a month. Since the Dr.’s office was administering the medication two times a month they should have just by the way of things contacted the pharmacy anyways. With not hearing from anyone they terminated her account as of July which coincides with what Dr. Hendeles found, that they had not filled the prescription since that time. The lady was very nice and I updated her on all of the young girl’s information so that they are ready to reinstate the prescription at any point in time. At 2:30 I had supervision with Susan for an hour. I then contacted the mother who immediately got upset with me on the phone since she has been so frustrated over everything that was going on. I explained to her that I was simply trying to get the whole picture myself and when she saw that I was basically working with her not against her she warmed up. She informed me that she contacted Medicaid and there was no problem on that end of the spectrum. She was very exhausted, understandably so, by calling around and not getting answers about what happened. As this was the end of the day, I will make more calls tomorrow to figure this out!

Friday: This morning I called the doctor’s office once more. The woman once again was short with me especially when I told her what the pharmacy had told me. This time I got from our conversation that they never said they would stop administering the Xolair to the young girl, they just simply stopped receiving the medication. She talked about Medicaid reimbursement in that they cut back on the amount of money they’re reimbursing for these shots. She once again told me they were getting the medication from Shands. When I told her about Caremark she debated some with me. Basically I gave up on the phone call. She did however mention that the CMS nurse called her so I called the CMS nurse back to learn what she found out. The CMS nurse started to get short with me too in that she learned from the Dr.’s office that it had nothing to do with Medicaid and that Shands simply stopped sending the medication. When I told her about Caremark she asked if I had checked if Caremark was sending the medication to Shands to be shipped to the Dr.’s office. To me this makes no sense that a pharmacy in Tampa would ship to Shands in Gainesville to ship to Ocala when Shands already has that medication here. After checking in with Dr. Hendeles again, I found a fax on the desk from Caremark that also stated that they had been shipping the medication to the Dr.’s office. After this, I called the CMS nurse back and explained to her that I had proof that Caremark was shipping to the Dr.’s office and that when Dr. Hendeles spoke with that Dr., he didn’t even know the young girl wasn’t getting her medication in the first place. Finally the CMS nurse backed down some and came to the same presumption that I had had, that something went haywire at the doctor’s office. I explained to her that Dr. Hendeles suggested that the mom find a new doctor in Ocala and simply have the medication shipped there now. The CMS nurse didn’t really see the point when I told her about this idea since she said the family could just come up to Gainesville. When I explained about the transportation problems she suggested Medicaid Transport. With Medicaid Transport though, you have to go at their schedule and it would make a 20 minute nurse visit into a whole day/two day event. She then gave me the name of a RN that works for Franck’s Pharmacy in Ocala that does home visits. I optioned this to Dr. Hendeles but he informed me that Xolair must be mixed in dr.’s office and administered by a person skilled in the administration of this particular medicine. He found a dr. that works with another patient from the PPC in the same manner that was willing to take this young girl as a favor to the PPC since he was no longer accepting Medicaid patients. I was to contact mom and let her know to change her Medicaid primary and contact the Pharmacy as well. I contacted the pharmacy who informed me that I would have to talk to a lady in the new patient department since the young girl would now be considered a new patient again. They told me this lady would call me on Monday. I went back and called the mom who now had a problem with going to a doctor that she does not know. She said that she had personally found this old dr. and wasn’t crazy about not knowing anything about this dr.. It was actually very nice to hear of a parent who was very concerned about which dr. would treat their child and wants to be informed, but with the state of the economy a lot of dr.’s offices are no longer accepting or even dropping the Medicaid patients they already have. Plus, there are even fewer dr.’s offices that are knowledgeable about administering these shots in particular. When I talked to the mom I explained it to her as she needs to get her daughter this medication first and foremost. If she starts by going to this dr. and finds that she doesn’t like him, I will work with her to find a new doctor. I will get back with her on Monday and hopefully she will agree to see this doctor and get her daughter this medication as soon as possible. In any case, she admitted that she definitely did not want to go to this doctor anymore after all of this.

Week of: 02/16/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning started out with a meeting with several of the other interns at the 1329 building. We met with John Riess who was to discuss Title V programs with us. I was a little bummed at the meeting since I was hoping that he would go over some about transition and what he is currently doing at UF in terms of this, but we basically got a general history of Title V programs. It was still very interesting and informative especially because I have only had a general view of how these programs came about. I then headed over to clinic where I spent the rest of the day working on the database as well as paperwork. 

Tuesday: Today is usually a crazy day since everyone from the CF Center is in clinic today; however, today was especially crazy due to one family in particular. This was a young boy who has CF, his mom, and her friend that attended clinic. This is the first time that they have attended clinic in 2 years which that in itself causes a little bit of worry from everyone at the center. What’s interesting is that the reason that they have not been to us in 2 years is because the mom hates to come in to the doctor’s office where she basically gets yelled at. She believes in a holistic approach to healthcare and has been treating her son’s CF from a holistic approach as well. She also is very picky about what she eats in that she eats extremely healthy. The problem is that her son also adapted this healthy eating but as a young boy with CF, he needs to eat these high calorie foods. Since he never ate them, when he eats them now he gets a stomach ache since he is not on a regular amount of enzymes to sufficiently digest the food. Therefore, he tells his mom that he simply doesn’t like ice cream, cookies, or snacks which would be very beneficial to his health. In turn, this young boy is extremely skinny and compared to many kids his age with CF is quite unhealthy. There were also several other concerns that the team had on his treatment for CF. Actually, it was kind disturbing how one member of the team went about addressing these issues with the mom. The physician sat down with the whole team in the conference room, made a huge list of everything the mom should be doing, handed her the list and said if you don’t start doing the things on this list we will no longer see you at this clinic. If I was the mom, I would be livid. One of this center’s main teaching goals is cultural competence and understanding of the patient’s perspective in family centered care and this physician just said do everything I say or get out. Most of the team, at least the ones that I have talked to, was very unhappy with how things were done. The family seemed very upset and rightfully so. Over the past few months I have been taught by the same facility to work with your patients as collaboration not a dictatorship. The physician would have been way better off to discuss the main points that she would have liked the family to address and discuss what the mom’s view on these were and how they could compliment this into her personal health beliefs. In any case, this was pretty much a whole day event that mostly involved Susan (thank goodness). I more or less spent much of my time as a by-stander in this event although I did get some paper work done.

Wednesday: I spent the morning in clinic where I got a referral from one of the physicians to see a father and daughter who were having trouble with their insurance situation. When I went in to talk to the family, I found out that the mom died about a year ago and they went from a two income household to a one income household. They currently are not on any insurance plan so the dad’s been paying out of pocket expenses for his daughter’s asthma care. They tried to apply for Medicaid but were denied. They have recently been accepted for Medicaid Needy and his daughter’s application for KidCare is pending. I informed the family about CMS and gave them information regarding the program as well as how to contact them and apply. I also provided them with information about Glaxo Smith Kline and the assistance programs they have that would help them obtain Advair for free. Susan also has some contacts at Medicaid who may be helpful is finding out why they were denied since his income is right on the limit. Since they raised the limit starting March 2009, reapplying may also be another option. I also called a mother who was in clinic about a week or two ago with her young daughter who is seen by the sleep clinic. There was some confusion about her appointment and she ended up leaving without telling anyone. She was upset when the clinic reached her by phone after she left and things didn’t end very well. So, I attempted to call her today just to see how she was doing and to sort out her following two appointments. She was in a much better mood, although she was a little disturbed that no one has informed her up until this point about the dates/times of her upcoming appointments. I worked on contacting the College of Education again as well. I had heard back from the first lady I talked to when she left me a message saying that another lady would be calling me but somehow I never got that call. I’ll just keep calling till someone answers me. That is my new mantra….they can’t ignore me forever so I will call every day until that point. 

Thursday: Today I spent the day at the office since there is less room for me at clinic on Thursdays. I did a lot of calling/paperwork around the office today. I tried several times to get a hold of someone from the Agency for Persons with Disabilities regarding two of our patients who have applied for their services. Naturally the person who I had to talk to was not there so I left several messages. Hopefully they will call back, if not I will call them every day next week until they do. I did some research for the young man who I met the other day who was interested in finding free furniture in the community. I found the Christians Concerned for the Community in Gainesville that would be willing to provide services to this patient. I typed up this information and will add it to the other collection of information I am working on for him. I typed up several notes for patient charts and had supervision for an hour in the afternoon. 

Friday: I did not attend my internship today.

Week of: 02/23/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning was a really slow sleep clinic; however I did get one referral for a 12 year old girl who is currently experiencing some trouble in school. She has a diagnosed sleep disorder and has a really hard time waking up in the morning. Her first period class is math and she is basically doing horribly in the class since she is always so tired. Mom was really worried since her daughter had previously tested very high in math so she wants to work with the school system to have her first period class changed from math to something that does not require higher cognitive functioning like gym. She previously had an IEP in place when she was originally having difficulties getting to school in the morning and her mother would like to see if it is still in place or work on a new one since these problems have arisen again. I gave the mom information regarding MDTP and told her that we would be more than willing to attend any school meetings for her daughter to advocate for these accommodations. The mom had actually heard of MDTP before and was excited to learn more about it. I also told the mom that I would send her information for her daughter’s teachers about sleep disorders and common accommodations that can be made in a classroom setting. Once again, I tried calling the Agency for Persons with Disabilities in an attempt to check the application status of two of our patients and got no return. In the afternoon, I spent time researching materials to send to this mom and working on some other referrals. I got a phone call update on the referral from Dr. Hendeles with the young girl who needed to switch physicians in order to get her Xolair shots. I talked to both the mom and the CMS nurse and the end result was that mom notified Medicaid to switch physicians and since the CMS nurse sent Medicaid some forms from CMS which actually expedited the switch and she should be switched by March 1. So I will call next Monday to see how things are going and if all worked out. 

Tuesday: Today was another busy clinic day. Since Susan was in Washington D.C. until Thursday, Virginia and I covered clinic by ourselves. We basically worked as a team and saw almost every CF patient in clinic that day which was pretty good considering there were so many people trying to work in clinic. Most of the patients today were teenagers so we focused a lot on transitioning information. We saw a 17 year old boy who I had previously seen several months ago. He was at clinic with his mom and they had requested information on how to sign up for Medicaid and scholarship information. Since he turns 18 soon, his mom was interested in finding information on how he would continue his medical care until he gets a job. He currently wants to become a police officer which hopefully there will be no medical restrictions for CF. Another family we saw was a brother and sister with CF. The brother is 15 and the sister is 17. The older sister especially was interested in information about scholarships since her goal is to get a PhD. in psychology and attend a college up north somewhere. She seemed very motivated and excited about getting information about looking for scholarships. I think one of the best things when seeing these teenagers is talking to them about their futures. It’s always great to hear that they have these dreams and goals in mind because even though they are kids with CF, they keep a positive outlook on what the future has to bring. I remember when talking to the mom of the 21 year old boy with CF, and she focused a lot on the fact that 20 years ago, she was told that her boy would only live to 21. Now, people with CF are living into their late 30’s on average and are encouraged to focus on careers and dreams. It’s just a true testament to how far medicine has come in prolonging the lives of children with CF. The last patient that we saw was a 16 year old boy who was diagnosed with CF at age 11. This was the first time that he has been seen by a CF clinic since he had always received care at his primary physician’s office. In listening to the team, his care there was good, but it was actually almost overkill for the number of medications he had this kid on. In any case, the team was going to focus on reducing the medications he was on and encouraging his daily chest therapy. From what we had heard from the team before walking in to the room, we gathered the young boy was not a happy camper. He was very distraught over his diagnosis and has a hard time adjusting since. When we walked into the room, he was lying on the examining table with his head down and his arms covering his head. He was there with his mom and grandma who were very nice and open to talking about how things were going. Over the course of our time in the room, we found out that he was in need of having some accommodations at his school that had not yet been worked out such as him getting double lunches at lunch or being allowed to carry extra drinks/food with him to class. We informed the mom that we would have a formal letter written for them to give to the school regarding these accommodations. In talking the family, Virginia did get the young boy to smile some but he definitely seemed like he wasn’t in the mood today at all. This was interesting to me in that this young boy found out about his diagnosis a little later in life and was having a particularly hard time adjusting, rightfully so. I tried to see if there was any research on the psychosocial adjustment to this diagnosis is different when diagnosed as teen versus and young child and there really wasn’t anything. This is something I will continue to research since I think it would be very applicable to working with teens such as this young boy. 

Wednesday: This morning started out in clinic where there was a really interesting case. This case involved a 10 year old girl with asthma and a mom who has traditionally been somewhat non-compliant. I believe it was two visits ago that they had the one doctor who is not the best at establishing patient-provider rapport and actually wants to call DCF on an average of 2 patients a week. Needless to say, the visit didn’t go well and it basically caused a riff in the relationship the family had with the clinic. The whole visit after that, another doctor and the ARNP had to spend time trying to mend this disaster in the best interests of the child. So at this visit, the ARNP was informed by one of the pharmacy interns that the child’s prescriptions have not been filled for several months once again. Therefore the ARNP, respiratory therapist, and other members of the team were working with the family and the child to find out what the story is. Through this process, the ARNP ended up finding out that the pharmacy intern was wrong in what she reported, and the medication was not filled for only one month. So the family was not completely compliant but better then she had originally thought. This seemed like a very frustrating case, but I was more on the sidelines. They approached me about possibly seeing this family in two weeks when they have them return to clinic for a follow-up so we’ll have to see how this one goes! In the afternoon I headed over to the office where I got a lot of work done on several referrals. I called the APD once again and left messages, called some other families who have not returned my calls again, and got all the information typed up to have Susan sign and send. I wrote several notes on patients and finished up the day looking up information Virginia and I could use in the presentation were are doing at P.K. Young High School in two weeks on Rehabilitation Counseling.

Thursday: Today I went straight to the office since there’s not much room for me in clinic on Thursdays. In the morning I spent time putting together some information packets that I am planning on sending to the two families. Since the office was packed with students and staff, I really didn’t have much opportunity get much more done besides calling APD yet again and doing some other small stuff. After lunch I had supervision with Susan and then headed to the student health care center since I’ve been feeling sick lately and I think it’s getting worse. The Dr. at the student health care center tested me for strep but it was a negative but he said by the looks of my throat he thinks it’s a virus and that I am contagious. He said that I shouldn’t go into clinic tomorrow and that I should just rest up over the weekend. If I’m over this by Monday I can return to clinic but if not, I have to go back to the health center. 

Friday: I took today off since I was sick and contagious...not good for working in a pulmonary clinic!

Week of: 03/02/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning I started out at sleep clinic where I got two referrals. The first referral I got was for a grandmother who has custody of her three grandchildren. The 11 year old granddaughter was being seen in clinic concerning her inability to sleep. She has been diagnosed with ADHD and is currently on medication to treat her symptoms. I was asked to talk with the family in order to gauge whether or not there were more behavioral issues going on besides the medical ones as well as to check up on how the grandmother is dealing with things. The grandmother apparently has all three kids because the mother was a substance abuser and she did not want the state to them. She now has the young girl and her two older brothers who are 12 and 15. At first, the grandmother was really guarded and did not say much. After we spent some time talking about general stuff like school and the weather, she started to talk more readily. She admitted to me that she has her grandchildren because of her daughter’s substance abuse and that having three children at her age is really taking a toll on her. Since the granddaughter has ADHD and never sleeps AND her grandsons don’t sleep much either, she never seems to get a good night sleep. She tries to sneak in a few hours of sleep whenever the kids are at school. One thing that I’ve learned from Dr. Wagner, the sleep guru, is that sleep and ADHD is a vicious circle. The kids are constantly looking for more input so they have delayed or decreased sleep. The less sleep the child has, the more agitated they become and their symptoms of ADHD are exacerbated. I couldn’t imagine what it would be like to be a grandmother who thought she was all done raising kids, but then have to take care of three kids going into their teenage years by myself. Her granddaughter was definitely exhibiting those teenage symptoms such as the rolling of the eyes to my so un-cool questions. I really give her so much credit for taking these children in and sacrificing so much. I do however think that some of these sleep issues with the children may be behavioral in that the kids will keep each other up at night. One of the things that Dr. Wagner stresses is a nightly routine and to decrease stimulation several hours before going to bed. If these kids are rough-housing and messing around at bedtime they are making themselves more hyper. If they had a schedule that was more strict and geared toward decreasing the rough-housing before bed, this may help the children in falling asleep. As a single mom in her situation, I doubt that anyone would have an easy time accomplishing this but at least Dr. Wagner was trying to work on implementing some behavioral changes while balancing the medical ones such as giving the young girl her second dose of adderol earlier in the day. The second referral I got was for a teenage boy who has a delayed sleep disorder. He stays awake all night and is always sleepy during the day, understandably. His grades are really suffering from his sleepiness and he was thinking about trying to just get his GED once he turns 17. Dr. Wagner suggested that he look into dual enrollment so I brought this topic up with the boy and his grandma but he does not have the grades to be accepted. He wants to eventually apply to Full Sail, a technical school where he could further his interest in audio recording. I told him that I would print out some copies of the information that I gave to the mother last week for teachers on sleep disorders and accommodations in the classroom and I would have Dr. Wagner sign a letter stating that he does have a sleep disorder and that the school should allow these accommodations. The rest of the day, I spent typing up notes and doing research on dual enrollment and other technical programs this young boy might be eligible for. 

Tuesday: This morning Virginia and I brainstormed ideas on a project that were presented with. Every year at P.K. Young high school, a program is run for middle school and high school students that is geared towards enhancing their interests in the health care fields. First, they hold a career fair where kids can talk to students in health care programs from UF and then they can sign up for a summer camp where they go to Shands and meet all sorts of professionals working in the field. Virginia and I were asked if would come up with a display for Rehabilitation Counselors and we gladly accepted. We decided that we were going to make a poster board display as well as a game for students to play geared towards working with people with disabilities. Our game was Disability Trivia where the kids have a big dice that they roll. On each side of the dice is a different disability. After they find out what disability they rolled, we place the name of the disability on the game board. They then can pick from a stack of cards divided into the definition, job accommodations, statistical facts, and psychosocial factors that all apply to that particular disability. For each card they get right, they get a piece of candy. As the information we needed on the display board was given to us, including salary, education requirements, and facts, we decided to research this information and summarize it on the board. We then also began looking at grant information in order to get our idea of a transition workbook to get funded. This workbook would include things like a medicine list, transition materials, general information, a personalized section for pictures and stickers, and some of the coupons I collected last semester. One grant we found requires sort of a mission statement by the end of April then if we are asked to formulate a grant proposal, that would be due by September. Virginia and I thought that we could even write up the grant now and formulate all of the materials that we would need. Therefore, even though we would be gone, someone would only need to just obtain those exact materials and put them together. Susan said she would be happy to work with us on this and we told her that we could still keep in touch with email or phone concerning this project if needed. In the afternoon, Virginia and I went around and got all of the materials we would need for our project that we would begin on Thursday. 

Wednesday: This morning I was in clinic where I got another referral from a very flustered pharmacist. Apparently this 5 year old boy with ADHD was kicking the wall and acting uncontrollably when Dr. Hendeles asked me to talk to the mother about behavioral issues. When I went in to the room, the young boy was lying wedged in the corner behind the examining table, pushing the drawers out of the table on the bottom. His mother, who was desperately trying to get him to sit down, was hoping to coax him out. His grandmother was also there during the visit and both women were very nice and willing to talk to me. According to the mother, the boy is not only diagnosed with ADHD and asthma, but with a seizure disorder in which he suffers from three different types of seizures and sleep apnea. He is one of four under the age of 12 and one of three which have been diagnosed with ADHD. His mom noted that he was the most severe case and that she tries to work with him all the time on behavioral issues. On top of that, they just found out that her husband is going blind. Therefore, they have a whole lot of issues going on besides the ADHD issues. I gave the mom information on MDTP and Clinical Health and Psychology. I told her that MDTP would not only work with the school, but could offer some better parenting tips on how to deal with her child specifically. She also noted that her son has a hard time when waiting in an area with less then adequate stimuli for extended periods of time like the doctors office. Once she got him to sit down, between her and myself we seemed to be able to entertain him intermittently. I also told her that because of his sleep apnea and subsequent inefficient amount of sleep, this could be exacerbating the symptoms of his ADHD. She was very hopeful that once they get the CPAP, he will sleep better and this will possibly have a positive effect on his ADHD. I spent the rest of the day typing up notes and doing paper work, then headed over to the office where I consulted some with Susan and did some work over there. 

Thursday: This morning I went straight to the office where Virginia and I spent the morning working our project. Virginia also obtained a pamphlet and little handouts about the Masters and Ph.D. programs so I spent the mid-afternoon copying these materials. Naturally there was paper jam in the commercial copier caused by yours truly. Therefore, I spent some quality time with some of the office staff pulling sheet of crumpled paper out of the copier from various compartments. I think it was like 5 total. I had supervision in the afternoon with Susan for an hour, and then continued working on our project.

Friday: This morning I started out in sleep clinic again where I got a referral to meet with a mom who had questions about SSI. Apparently her child has asthma and sleep issues so she was trying to apply for SSI. I saw in the chart that Susan had faxed some information to a lawyer regarding their application for SSI. According to mom they were denied but someone had suggested along the way that her child be evaluated for ADHD. In talking to the mom, I found out that her 5 year old boy is occasionally disruptive in class as described by his teachers. She is worried that this behavior will become worse as he progresses in school. I gave her information on MDTP and Clinical Health and Psychology. I told her to call MDTP and maybe start on the application process but to call CH&P now to have him evaluated more quickly. I told her that after all of this is completed to call back and we might be able to work on applying for SSI again. After this visit I consulted with Rhoda, the RN, and she told me that since this 5 year old boy has only been diagnosed with asthma that is not very severe, it’s not surprising that they were denied. She noted that it could be possible that this mom is trying to find ways to obtain an extra source of income since she told me that someone involved with SSI told her to have him evaluated for ADHD and then come back. It was a little sketchy to me too, but I was more worried about his school performance when she said he could be very disruptive. In any case, I hope she has him evaluated and we will see if we hear back from them! The rest of the morning I hung out in the conference room where got to talk to the sleep team concerning different patients that were in and observe how they handle these cases. In the afternoon, I headed over to the office where I continued to work on our project for P.K. Young.

Week of: 03/09/09

________________________________________

Monday: Today I went straight to the office where Virginia and spent basically the whole day finishing up our project for the students at P.K. Young. We finished our poster board and laminated all of the pieces to our game. We headed out at about 3:30 - 4:00 to P.K. Young to set up. I had to run real quick to Office Max since we ran out of sheet of laminating stuff. When I met up with Virginia, she had the rest of it set up and the kids had just gotten there. I thought there was going to be more kids there but surprisingly there wasn’t a whole lot. The kids that were there seemed very interested in everything going on though.  These students were visiting this career fair before they signed up for a summer camp where the kids would go meet lots of different professionals in the health care field. It was pretty awesome though; there were students and faculty from medicine, pharmacy, occupational therapy, public health, social work, nursing, and us. Even though the public health students had a more professional looking set-up, Virginia and I were proud because we actually made ours.  Otherwise, it went well. The kids really liked the game and did very well at it. It was really great to see them interact and come up with some great ideas. I think they also really liked the candy though. I thought the best part of this event was that they were offering a scholarship raffle for the students. The money would go towards their admission to attend this summer camp. Apparently the little boy who won definitely deserved it and otherwise might not have had the money to go. All in all, everything went really well and I’m glad we could be a part of it.

Tuesday: This morning I was in clinic where there really wasn’t much action. However, I did receive a return email from Dr. Hendeles about the long and drawn referral of the little girl who needs Xolair shots in Ocala. He notified me to email the new Dr.’s office to tell them to call Caremark, the pharmacy, to tell them to start shipping the Xolair and to specify that the medication needs to be shipped directly to them, not us. Well, when I called the Dr.’s office I found out that they did not attend their appointment last week and had yet to re-schedule an appointment. Needless to say I was a little perturbed since this has been the never ending referral as it is plus the fact that we were soooo close! I called the mom and left a message to call me when she has a chance. I’m sure that something probably just came up though and hopefully she hasn’t decided to not go with this doctor anymore. Oh my goodness that would be a mess again! Virginia and I saw two patients total today. One patient was only a quick visit since they were on their way out. This patient is an 18 year old young man who has been waiting patiently to receive services from the VR since god only knows when. However, there was finally good news on that front! He said that someone finally contacted him and that he would hear from another person in another week or so when his application is fully complete and he can begin services. The second patient that we saw was a young girl, about 12 or so, who was attending clinic with her mother. This was a return visit to our clinic, although she attended a clinic in Orlando for a while after her first visit with us. I believe that Hillary, the ARNP, said that she had been around to about three clinics…Miami, Orlando, and Gainesville. They would not state a reason why the left/changed clinics and we went in with that in mind since many times patients will clam up especially when there is a problem. Basically, what we thought was gonna happen, happened. As soon as we walked in and said “social work” they clammed up like a big cherrystone! Anyways, we got some information about the girl along the lines of school and how math and science are her favorite subjects. However, besides those little tidbits we couldn’t seem to ease the mood in the room to develop a better rapport. We ended up leaving the room but told them, as we tell everyone (especially those who we think could use our services but never will ask), that they can contact us at the main pediatric pulmonary line if they need anything. I spent the rest of the morning/afternoon typing of patient notes. At the end of the day, Susan and I had supervision for an hour since she would be out until next week for outreach clinic.

Wednesday: Since Susan left for outreach clinic, she emailed several tasks for me to do. As I was in clinic in the morning, I would save them until the afternoon for the office. Clinic was once again pretty slow so I just did some research on sleep disorders and accommodations for the referral I received a few weeks ago for the young boy who has a delayed sleep disorder and is having trouble at school. I found many materials to send to his mom and grandmother that would be helpful for them including materials and information on Individualized Education Plans. I headed over to the office a little early since there was actually more I could get done there. While I was there, I heard back from the Xolair mom and it turns out that they did make an appointment and had it this morning! They were actually on their back from the Dr.’s office when she called. As this was fantastic news, I told her that I would contact the Dr.’s office to have them call Caremark to start shipping the Xolair as soon as possible. She informed me that she will actually be coming in with her daughter next week to the PPC for a visit and I will definitely plan to meet her there next Thursday. After I hung up with her, I called the Dr.’s office and they agreed to call Caremark. They also agreed to call me back and let me know if everything goes ok. However, in learning how Dr.’s offices work, I doubt I will hear from them but at least sometimes no news is good news. I then called the grandma of the young 16 year old boy with the delayed sleep phase disorder. I talked to her for quite a while and was absolutely taken by our conversation. She was so sweet and appreciative…she actually told me that for the first time in a long time she felt that she had hope for her grandson after her visit last week. She said that she was so pleased with the whole office and how we operated. She did however, tell me in the course of our conversation that the boy’s mother was diagnosed with Bipolar Disorder on three separate occasions. She is the other one in the family that is considered a “night owl” and has problems sleeping. She said that mom is no longer on her medication since she can’t afford it. She didn’t mention any of this in clinic since she didn’t want to upset the young boy and talk about all of this in front of him. I asked her if he might be open to having him evaluated by Clinical Health and Psychology since there is a heritability rate with this disorder and these sleep problems could be indicative of an underlying mental condition. She said that she thought he might be willing so I told her that I would consult with Dr. Wagner first about this. I also informed her that I would be sending her a letter about the certain accommodations that her grandson should be getting in school as he is now formerly diagnosed. I included that this letter would also recommend that an IEP be formulated for her grandson and that could be presented to the school. She was so grateful for everything and it made me feel really good. I know that the whole purpose behind case management is to help people in situations like this, but I guess that this was really the first time that I realized the scope of how much this means to some families. I actually felt proud that I could help this family and had a renewed sense that I will try my hardest to provide anything this family would need to see that these accommodations were met. Susan left an application form for the Make A Wish Foundation for one of the CF patients. This form needed to be filled out and signed by Dr. Chesrown to be faxed back to the foundation. I filled out the form using information from the young boy’s chart. Just a side note…he wants to go on the Disney Cruise and his wish got accepted! Finally, I returned several phone calls to referrals that Susan also left. 

Thursday: Today I went straight to the office where I typed up the notes on all of the activities that I did for patients yesterday. I found an example of a letter to a school for sleep accommodations which I typed up in reference to the young boy with the delayed sleep phase disorder. I then emailed this to Dr. Wagner and also asked her opinion on a referral to Clinical Health and Psychology. I ended out the day doing some research for the grant the Virginia and I will be applying for. This is a small grant for the Child Health Foundation. We want to create transitional folders for teens in the clinic that contain information such as resources, medication charts, a map of Gainesville, and contact numbers. Virginia has emailed me a draft that she had proposed and I spent the rest of the day adding to it and doing more research.

Friday: Took off to study for CRC exam which is tomorrow!!!!!

Week of: 03/16/09 

________________________________________

Monday: Well, this morning I had an interesting surprise when I checked my email…I had received an invitation to attend a formal interview at the University of Pennsylvania. This was awesome because this would be my number one pick for a school, but it was horrible timing in that my mother was on vacation on a cruise where I could only reach her by email. I don’t have the money to afford a plane flight right now to Philadelphia but I will try to talk to my Grandma and see if she can lend me the money to buy a plane ticket. Hopefully it will work out and I will be able to attend the meeting next Monday. I also got a return email from Dr. Wagner stating that she would recommend that the young boy with delayed sleep phase disorder see a clinical psychologist who specializes in working with kids with sleep disorders. She also proofread the letter I typed up for the school and made several corrections. Today was a fairly slow clinic day so I only saw one family. Rhoda told me that this may be an interesting family to go in with since both of the children, a young boy and a young girl, have similar degenerative disorders that have not been diagnosed yet. The young girl is older and has been having reoccurring “drop” seizures almost twenty times a day. The younger brother is just starting to exhibit these “drop” seizures as well. The kids have horrible oxygen saturation rates as well as sleep apnea which is why they are being seen in this clinic. The mom seemed on top of her game as much as possible however I heard from Rhoda and Dr. Wagner that their compliance is not nearly at the level it should be. Also, Dr. Wagner has debated over whether these kids should actually be trached at night. It was pretty awesome to hear her debate the ethical dilemmas of this situation. On one hand, if she trach’s these kids their quality of life will most likely be greatly diminished and with poor compliance she is worried if they will be taken care of properly in order to avoid infection. On the other hand, these kids have poor oxygen saturation rates and could medically benefit from increased oxygen as the decreased oxygen may be contributing to some of their symptoms. She personally sided on the quality of life option for the kids which I definitely agree with. In the afternoon I headed over to the office where I found Dr. Chesrown and had her sign all the documentation for the Make A Wish form from last week. I faxed this out and made copies for the chart. I finished the day out doing paperwork, filing, and catching up with Susan from the Outreach trip last week. 

Tuesday: Today Virginia and I worked on our grant letter of intent. We finished typing up the request and approving it with Susan. Today was a very slow clinic day and we had little to no contact with patients so we concentrated our time on our grant proposal. I also confirmed with U. Penn that I would be on my way to visit next Monday. My brother agreed to go with me and my grandma offered to loan me the money to go. So I will not be able to attend my internship next Monday and Tuesday. In the afternoon, I accompanied Susan to a small group lecture that she was leading for second year med-school students on working with people with disabilities. I got to sit in and listen to her talk to these students about their personal experience with disabilities as well as their personal experiences in receiving care from doctors. We watched several short video clips created for the med-school students on people with different disabilities. I learned that this was a part of a one day conference-type information session on disabilities. I was glad to hear that they actually addressed this concept with the med-school students; however it was a little disturbing that they only dedicate one day to this. Even the students said they feel that it is more important and warrants for more than one day a year in concentration. 

Wednesday: When I first got to clinic I sent Dr. Wagner an email asking her if we could meet up sometime this week so that she could sign the letter to the school on behalf of the young boy with delayed sleep phase disorder. Afterwards, the family from several weeks ago that caused a stir especially with one of the ARNP’s came in for a return visit. This family actually turned out to be the same family that had requested twice to speak to social work. I had followed up with this family both times and got no answer or return call. I was briefed by the ARNP on the whole situation and we discussed an approach to talking to them. She then went in first to talk to them and assess how they are today. When she came out, it was interesting to learn that it was like night and day from their last visit. She said that this has been a common pattern with this family in that they have one really good visit then a really bad visit. She said that the mom was requesting information on how to find help in paying her utilities bill so that her and her younger children could finally move out of her older daughter’s house. She also requested information on how to find free furniture since they have a low income and cannot afford to pay for new furniture. I then went in to meet with the mom and she was very nice. She was receptive to my offering to help her in these endeavors. She gave me an updated phone number and address and was hopeful in working on these issues and getting better conditions for her son to live in. After this, I went back to check my email and found out that Dr. Wagner was in the office right now and that I could catch her if I went over there. So I rushed over to the office and found out that she was already in a meeting over there. I waited for a little bit doing some other paperwork and caught her on her way out. She signed the letter then informed me that there may be some more work for me to do in a case that involves a little girl with restless leg syndrome whose mom accidentally gave her the entire bottle of iron supplement instead of the one and a quarter cc’s that she was supposed to. The child is fine but the mother called Rhoda earlier complaining that she wants more iron prescribed because her daughter finally had a good night sleep while on it and it was only a mistake to give her that much since the pharmacy didn’t show her how to use the syringe thing used to administer the medication. Rhoda told her that she will talk to Dr. Wagner and get back to her which pissed the mom off even more because she just expects to get more of the medication. The mom is already suing the pharmacy since she said they didn’t properly tell her how to administer the medication which who knows if it will ever go into litigation. Anyways, this should continue to be an interesting case. Afterwards, I did some research on resources for these materials and local community organizations that could help that family from this morning. I typed up some notes then headed out for the day.

Thursday: This morning I actually headed over to clinic first in order to meet with the young girl who was the center of the Xolair debacle from a few weeks back. I got to meet with her, her mom, and her brother who is also diagnosed with asthma. They were a very nice family and it was great to finally meet the mom whom I have had a lot of contact with over the phone these past few weeks. At this point we were just so happy that this debacle is over the hump and finally making progress on getting her daughter her medications. We talked for a while about everything that happened over the past few weeks and basically got caught up with one another. I got to talk to her children for a while and we discussed her daughter receiving the shots again which she was not very happy about since she does not like shots. Either way, her daughter is looking forward to feeling better which is the most important thing. Naturally, as soon as I walked back to the conference room, I found out that Dr. Hendeles called and there was a problem with this case. I called Dr. Hendeles back and apparently Caremark did not receive an updated prescription and would not send the Xolair to Dr. Shrinath’s office until they have. He asked if I would call Caremark and find out what’s going on. I checked the chart and found out that the last prescription date was from July so there was no documentation of them receiving anything recently. Afterwards, I headed over to the office since I thought I was only going to have to say hi this morning so I left all of my information over there. With this information were my contact numbers and names for Caremark. After I got back to the office, I called Caremark and talked to a very nice receptionist and we got it straightened out…..again. They just needed us to fax over another copy of the prescription (updated) and she would call both the mom and the Dr.’s office to coordinate approval and shipment of the medication. Hopefully now this will finally go through. I also finished putting together the packet to send to the young boy with delayed sleep phase disorder in order to Susan to sign the necessary documents to send it out. Virginia stopped by and we finalized our letter of intent for the small grant and emailed as well as faxed it in. Finally, I had supervision for an hour. 

Week of: 03/23/09 

________________________________________

Wednesday: This morning I started out back in clinic where I got one referral and dropped in to say hello to another CF family. The referral I got was from Dr. Hendeles, the pharmacist, and was for an 18 year old young man who has severe persistent asthma. Apparently when he was a young boy his asthma was very bad and since Xolair hit the market, his asthma has been under much better control. The only thing is, like most kids on Xolair, they think that with this shot they will be fine and don’t need their other medications. This young man also never calls the clinic when he is feeling bad since he doesn’t want to be a “complainer”. The only problem with this is that when he waits and puts off calling, he only gets worse and ends up having to be hospitalized. He has already had two hospitalizations in the past year alone which means his asthma could be better controlled. I happened to walk into the room when the ARNP was in there talking to him. She’s such an awesome lady and was taking the time herself to sit and try to work something out with him. She told him that the next time that he feels that he needs to take his Prednisone that should be an indication to call a doctor at the clinic. She also reminded him that a doctor is always on call, even on the weekends. His last attack was on a Sunday and he said that he didn’t realize that there was a doctor on duty at that time. When I stayed in the room and talked to him some by myself, I got the idea that ever since he was a little boy he was always hearing from both his parents and his doctors how he needs to take better care of himself. I’m sure being a young man, that’s a lot of pressure on everything else he has going on in his life. At this time he is taking college courses and working. He wants to move to the Tampa area soon and thinks that this will also be better for his asthma. In any case, my interpretations of this young man was that he had to deal with this problem for so long that he just wants a break from it all and Xolair was it. Now when he has exasperations he simply doesn’t want to deal with it which in his case is very dangerous. As a college kid myself, I also understand that it is very difficult to balance school, work, and all other parts of everyday life. It is literally a full-time job. I’m sure that in the scheme of things he sees not feeling “good” all the time as a far second from his work or school obligations. According to the team he has fairly strict parents which can also be overbearing at times. This could be why he does not want to complain and have to hear from his parents how he shouldn’t have gone out last night or he should have taken his other medication which no teen wants to hear all the time. Between the ARNP, pharmacist, and myself we got him to agree that calling the center when he goes to reach for his prednisone is reasonable request with a verbal agreement that he would try to do this next time. Before the afternoon, I stopped in to say hello to one of the CF families that was in the clinic for PFT’s. This patient is also an 18 year old boy who last I heard had finally gotten his application processed for the VR. I went in and talked for some time with the family about general things but I did get from them that he was supposed to call the VR in order to set something up with them and never did. He was also given a list of vocational schools in his area to look at since he might want to go into mechanics and he never did. In trying my best not to be judgmental, I did get a little frustrated at this. I completely understand that things happen and you always end up getting busier with more things to do and I’m sure especially with having CF. However, they said it in terms of “well we just haven’t done that.” Susan has worked so hard to get them hooked up with the VR in the past. She also looked for alternatives for him since he had to wait so long and has kept in touch with this family all along the way. Also, he is so lucky to finally have his application processed after all that’s going on in the economy and freeze on the VR process. To each his own and I believe in full autonomy but it’s just kind of a shame that Susan worked so hard to advocate for him and that he finally got accepted for services and it sounds like he’s just kind of letting it slip. This is just another example of how in case management you can work your butt off for a client, but if they’re not willing to meet you half way, you can’t force them to. Anyways, I hope that he does eventually look into some of these schools and accept his acceptance to VR. In the afternoon I called Caremark again for the Xolair referral from a few weeks ago and found out that they hadn’t talked to the doctor’s office again yet. Once again (3rd or 4th time) gave them the new doctor’s name, address, and phone number so that they can contact them and start shipping the Xolair. I also asked them to call back if they have any problems or maybe just to update me on the status of this but I doubt that I will hear back. 

Thursday: This morning I went over to the office where I spent most of the day making calls and typing up notes. A very important call that I made was to the Agency for Persons with disabilities on behalf of the young man that I recently found out by calling the central office that he was finally a member. This is the same local branch of the agency that I have tried at least half a dozen times now to reach with multiple messages to multiple people and I have never heard anything back. This is so frustrating that he’s actually a member and they still won’t return my phone calls. I talked to Dr. Hendeles about this since he has worked for many years with this young man to try to get him on the right path, at least medicine wise. He told me that if I do not hear back from them that he is good friends with the man who used to be the Sheriff of Gainesville and is now a state senator (don’t remember his name for life of me). He said that he would contact this man and put some pressure on them from the other end because this is getting a little ridiculous. We were the referring party and they haven’t notified us in over six months that his membership has been approved and activated, the young man didn’t know, and no one has even tried to contact any of us. They won’t even return one of my many phone calls no less. So I tried to call again and left another message with another person. If I don’t not hear back from her by Monday, I will call again. I will continue to call for maybe another week, week and half and then I will go to Dr. Hendeles and see if we can’t get someone with a little more pull involved. Side note: I do understand that with these trying times budgets are tight and I’m sure that caseloads are very big especially for an agency such as this. What I don’t understand is why this has sat for almost a year and why they can not even return one damn phone call just so we could get on the same page about this. I had to call the central office in Tallahassee to get better results which is usually the opposite of how things normally work! I also called back the grandmother of the young man with delayed sleep phase disorder and heard a very interesting story. It seems that when she was calling the school she got all the way up to the assistant principle’s office who told her something to the effect that IEP’s are something for kids with terminal illnesses. Hmmm, well this doesn’t sit very well with me. Number one that is an insane accusation and number two why was this grandmother told this directly from the school assistant principal? I can understand that maybe the grandma didn’t present her case very well to the school with the letter from Dr. Wagner that I sent out last week and also sleep disorders are a fairly new field of medicine of which they may have never dealt with before. What I don’t understand is how they could leave this impression with this grandmother. She told me that after all of this has been happening that she finally had hope for her grandson and now that hope was kind of squashed since the school was unwilling to listen to her. Basically I told her that I would call the school next week and talk to this principle. First, I’m going to brush up on my knowledge of IEP and 504 plans so that I can go in there with guns-a-blazin’ in case they start to argue this opposing view on the educational system. I also gave her the information on the Clinical and Health Psychologist that Dr. Wagner recommended. This actually led into a very long conversation about her past experiences with depression and her daughter’s past history with mental illness. I was actually really surprised because it somewhat turned into a counseling session over the phone a little bit. We talked for a very long time and I hope that maybe she got off of the phone feeling a little better than she did before. I definitely think that a referral to C&HP is a wise choice. Also, I think that we could partner with C&HP to formulate a diagnosis that we can bring in front of the school in order to get this young man the accommodations that he needs. I finished putting together the packet for the 10 year old boy that I saw last week who has bad asthma but his mom is trying to move out of her daughter’s house, pay off her utility bill, and get some new furniture. In researching this, apparently Catholic Charities is no longer servicing Marion County (good to know) but the United Way has an information service called First Call for Help which can direct her to service within her exact community for utility bill assistance. They also put out a community guide which I printed out for this mom. Finally I sent her information on Christians Concerned for the Community which can help needy families find free furniture. I called the mom before I sent all this out and let her know what would be coming her way. I had supervision for an hour in the afternoon and spent my remaining time looking up IEP information.

Friday: This morning there was no sleep clinic so I spent the morning looking up IEP and 504 plan information and statutes. I also talked to my mom and got the number of a very good friend of the family who works as the assistant superintendent of special education of (I think) Little Egg Harbor Township in New Jersey. I figured she would be a great person to call in order to get a better picture of how the system works. Even though she is in New Jersey I think she could at least help me get a better idea of how it is set up. I finished typing up some notes and documenting what I had done this week. I also called the young man who is the member of APD that I’m trying to get services for. He had asked me about how to find free furniture here in Gainesville and I told him about Christians Concerned for the Community. He basically asked me if I could talk to them and see if they could get him some things like a dresser and a mirror. I told him no problem and that I will call them on Monday. Even though the person who is in need of these items is supposed to call, I figured I could find someone there and let them know a little bit about this person and find out if they could obtain these items. This way when he calls, they will know who he is and he won’t get too confused. I called Caremark back but the lady who I have had the most contact with was out and I will only go through her anymore since she already knows what’s going on. In the afternoon I worked on a new referral that I got from Susan. This referral is for a young girl with Obstructive Sleep Apnea who apparently has only a $2,000 cap from their insurance agency for her OSA. Basically this family needs to get hooked up with CMS bad. I found all the information they would need to contact and sign up for KidCare and called the family. I talked to the mom for a bit who said that her husband actually just lost his job that day. She didn’t really go into too much detail but I let her know if they need anything, even insurance matters that concern them, she could always call the center to reach me. I gave her all the information I found and plan to send them some information maybe next week.

Week of: 03/30/09 

________________________________________

Monday: This morning there was a big surprise in my email when I got to clinic. Our letter of intent was accepted by the Child Health Foundation and Virginia and I were asked to write a full proposal for the Small Innovative Grants. The full proposal isn’t due until September 30, 2009, but Virginia and I agreed to work on it before we both left Gainesville sometime after the semester. I called Virginia and Susan to tell them the good news and everyone was excited! Sadly today clinic was cancelled so I basically stayed in clinic in the morning. I did not get any referrals but I looked up and put together all the information for our grant. In the afternoon, I continued to look up information regarding IEP and 504 plans. I’m planning to call my mom’s friend later in the week to discuss this with her. I spent the afternoon typing up notes and working on paperwork in the clinic. There were patients but sadly no referrals :o(

Tuesday: Today there were no CF patients at clinic since it is the 5th week in a row. Apparently (not that I haven’t been here long enough to know already), when they divide patients into “bug” groups for clinic appointments they leave the 5th week empty for overflow. If there are no overflow patients, there are no patients on that day. It actually did kind of work out to our benefit since Virginia and I were to meet with representatives from Clinical and Health Psychology in the morning. A supervisor from C&HP, Shelley, and her intern, Paolo, met us right away for 9 A.M. They were meeting with us to take a short tour of the clinic and to discuss options for C&HP to become more involved here since they have recently inherited a grant to work with kids with CF and asthma. They basically wanted the low-down on how clinic works and when would be the best times to be here. Virginia and I spent the morning discussing all of these factors to them. It was actually pretty eye-opening to me because in talking to someone about all of the aspects of clinic, I realized how much I have learned over the past few months on how this place works. I reminded him that his biggest obstacles are going to be how to stay out of the way and who to work with, or who will actually give him referrals. It was really exciting to hear that they are going to be getting involved again with the PPC. There is such an apparent need for their services and I’m sure that the doctors don’t refer out as much as they would if Paolo was actually present in the clinics and check-out rounds. I definitely told him that sleep clinic is the best since Dr. Wagner and Rhoda are awesome to work with and you feel more like a help and less like a burden as you might in other clinics. I told him how you may only get one or two referrals a day but you would be with these patients for anywhere between 10 minutes to an hour during their visit. I told him how beneficial it is to both your knowledge of the patient as well as a method to build rapport to sit in with the patient for as much of their visit as you can. Even when the doctors or nurses come in it is beneficial. To be honest, I have probably learned the most from Susan and Dr. Wagner about how to interact with patients just by watching them and they are the pro’s at this. I’m definitely no where near their standards but by observing them and then by trial and error I feel that I have improved and will continue to improve. I told them common types of problems that come up such as compliance issues, especially in asthma patients. I have seen that most of this is because many of them think that only getting their Xolair shots should be sufficient and almost refuse to use other methods. Anyways, we talked for a very long time and discussed numerous matters. All together, they will be a much welcomed addition I believe. Virginia and I spent the rest of the afternoon starting to work on writing our grant. We went over all of the guidelines and split up the assignments between us. It’s actually pretty interesting because I got the methods, analysis, and results portions…who knew I’d be pulling out Dr. Mann’s class notebook after the CRC! I’m actually really glad I have it. She gave us so much information during that class I would consider it my new bible for research. I’ll keep you posted on how things progress with this!

Wednesday: This morning started out in clinic where I got one referral from the ARNP. This referral is for a young, African American woman who has sickle cell anemia. She is 19 years old and currently attending UF. She had to take an extended period of time off from school and is now making up the term she missed. She basically takes care of everything all on her own, with very little help from her family. The ARNP asked me if I could find some resources to help her like maybe some information on the counseling center here at UF. She also asked if I could find some information on OSA and adenotonsillectomy. The young girl has OSA and the doctors want her to have this procedure but she is very scared since she is worried about her going under. Also, I’m sure the flare up of her sickle cell could also be an added pressure due to all of the stress she will have to be subject to. The ARNP wanted to find some information regarding the risks of OSA such as hypertension and information about the low-risks of an adenotonsillectomy surgery. Not to say that there are no risks with this surgery, but the risk of complications from her OSA outweighs the risks of the surgery in the teams opinion. We also talked about looking into why she no longer uses her CMS case manager who can help coordinate her services and take some of the pressure off of her in making her dr. appointments. Apparently she told the ARNP that she had a CMS nurse but didn’t like the service and preferred to make appointments on her own. Now this I can understand. In only dealing with a few nurses over the past few months, getting a good one that immediately is willing to work with you must be a god-sent. Not that they don’t care or whatnot, but I’m sure they just have big caseloads and can’t take the time to work better with their patients sometimes. In any case, I spent the rest of the morning researching these materials. I headed over to the office in the afternoon where I found some pretty cool news…I got in U. Penn. and will be starting there in the fall! I was really excited because this was my number one school, but almost just as much as that I’m excited because I know where I’m moving!!!! That was the worst part of this whole thing. I hated not knowing where I was going and I’m thrilled that it’s Philadelphia! It made that whole trip up there and all the airport shenanigans on the way back worth it. I spent the rest of the afternoon working on some notes and consulting with Susan on some things. 

Thursday: This morning I went straight to the office to do some work. During the morning I got a hold of my mom’s good friend who is the assistant superintendent of special education of Little Egg Harbor Township in New Jersey. She basically gave me the low-down in IEP and 504 plans. Seriously, after hours of looking up information, she actually put into words that I could clearly understand in a matter of ten minutes. She told me how IEP’s were more directed toward learning disabilities or disabilities that affect the learning capacity of children. 504 plans were more for medical diagnoses and accommodations that can be made in the classroom. I talked to her about the grandma and the young boy that I referred to last week. She kind of gave me a rundown on how to deal with the situation. She said to have the grandma call the school and talk to the principal. Tell them the diagnosis and ask who to contact for a 504 plan. If the principal tries to pull one over on her again then she should ask to sit down with the principal and to have him show her where the codes are that state what he/she is saying such as last weeks favorite “IEPs are for kids with terminal illnesses.” She also gave me her email address and asked me to keep her posted on this situation, especially if I have anymore questions. I thought that was awesome since I’ve known Dawn forever and she is such a great lady that I know she would be more than willing to help with this or any other case I come up on. I can’t believe that I didn’t think of her before! This afternoon I had supervision for 1 hour with Susan. Afterwards, I worked on my portions of the grant as well as looking up some information for the referral from yesterday.

Friday: This morning I went in to clinic and as usual, went to walk into the main conference room. However, the conference room was packed today for some reason. Not only were there sleep, but asthma dr.’s and nurses. I just poked my head in and let the ARNP know that I would be in the other room. I went over to the other office where I spent some time typing up and summarizing the information I got from Dawn yesterday. I headed over to the office where I consulted some with Susan on these issues. I spent the rest of the day working on the grant and consulting with Susan on issues concerning the grant.

Week of: 04/06/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning was interesting in that I started out at clinic where I found out that clinic was cancelled. I checked my email and saw that Susan had asked if I could come over to the office where the Core Curriculum for the day was Susan’s husband Ralph who developed software that simulates a teaching hospital’s physician staffing situation. It was really interesting. In the afternoon I tried to find parking at the student counseling center but there was none so I went over to clinic where I went through my folders and all of the information that I have accumulated over the past few weeks!!!

Tuesday: Today there were only a few patients in clinic. The one that we saw first was the young boy who was diagnosed at 11 years old and is now 15 years old. He was really out of it on his last visit but seemed to be more awake and responsive on this visit. His mom was very nice and she received the letter that Virginia and I had sent to her regarding his school situation and receiving double portions at lunch and being allowed longer time to eat his lunch. They were both very receptive and we talked a long time. The second patient was a little baby who was just diagnosed through infant screening for CF. Her parents were both there and were a very sweet, young couple. They talked about how mom just started working again but the baby is watched by grandma who helps with her treatments. The dad also noted how the family just recently found out that there is a boy that is 20 and lives down the street from them with CF. He talked about how he wishes to speak with this boy and his family to learn more about this disease from a family perspective. In the afternoon, Virginia and I walked over to the counseling center where we gathered a bunch of information for counseling students here at UF. We will go through this information and make copies of materials that we can use.

Wednesday: This morning I started out in clinic where I got a referral from Dr. Hendeles the pharmacist for a patient who did not show up. This patient has had repeated no-shows and 3 hospitalizations in the past year for asthma. When he checked her refill history, she has yet to refill her monthly prescriptions from over 2 months ago. I called the family but did not hear back from them and one of the numbers was disconnected. I read through the chart and found a number for a school counselor who had faxed over some questions concerning the young girl’s situation as she also has excessive school absences. Dr. H. suggested that I use this counselor as a way to track down this family if I can not get a hold of them by the two numbers left in the chart. Basically he wanted to know if I could approach that family about these issues and just let them know in a nice way that there are some concerns about the young girl’s health from the team. I decided to consult later with Susan to see how she would continue to handle this situation. In the afternoon I headed over to the office where I did some work calling around for the young man who has the IQ of 70 with severe asthma who everyone has being trying for years to get to improve his health. I called around to Christians Concerned for the Community in order to get more information about the furniture they could provide him which at this time is very little. There is a 6 week hold on this service due to the shape of the economy and the tremendous slow in donations. So I talked to a very nice lady there who gave me information on other sources that I looked up.

Thursday: Today I went straight to the office as I do on Thursdays and had all sorts of issues! First, I tried to log in to the computer in the back that was the Rhoda’s (one of the RNs) but couldn’t get passed the encryption. So Rhoda tried to log in then got kicked off of her computer and not allowed back on. So we had to call the I.T. people who said they wouldn’t be up for a little bit since they were short staffed due to spring break. I spent the rest of the morning reading materials that Virginia and I had collected from the student counseling center. I made lots of copies of these materials in order to keep in clinic to hand out to UF students that might pass our way. During this time I took a phone message for Susan that was actually from a mom that I had met several weeks ago. This mom is basically dead-set on receiving S.S. for her son who has asthma and OSA, both of which are not severe and can be easily controlled with treatment. She apparently has been denied 4 times before but like the little engine that could is still going because she feels that she is entitled. This bugs me a little because on our last visit she told me about how someone suggested she get her kid evaluated for ADHD (probably for a better case for S.S.I.). I gave her the contact information for C&HP and told her that it would definitely be good since he is starting to have trouble in school. Needless to say she did not contact C&HP but simply just wants to go for S.S.I. again. She wanted to know where the letter was that she called for Susan to write last week on her son’s behalf to present. I told her I would check with Susan when she gets in and get back to her. Susan then came in and we had supervision for an hour. She then signed me on to Angela’s computer so that I could look up some information online. I had to wait for Susan to sign me in since I knew that the I.T. people were going to come up and to make a long story short, the last message we got from them was that Susan had to sign us on since of the HIPAA rules. So Susan signed me in and I did some work on the computer until I.T. showed up. One of the I.T. guys went with me in the back where he was flabbergasted that Susan was going to sign me on since it was a breach of confidentiality. I made the point to him that Susan had gotten the message that it was okay as long as she was signing us on and was responsible for the work that we did on there which is really only using word to type up notes and the internet to search for resources. He still freaked and said no so he called down to I.T. and got me into the system after we debated how Shands system was so different from his apparent UF system in that they have student accounts and all this other b/s. I told him how I thought it was ridiculous because we have access to all of this information in hard copy and that if they want to assign students a generic account they should like Shands. Also, if we need individual accounts then they need to make sure that we are aware that we need one and to make it happen faster than three months unlike the last time at Liver Transplant (which I also went through UF for). Needless to say we agreed to disagree but were ok in the end. I got an account and signed up for under the computer. I also had the pleasure of finishing the day out with trying to contact the mom back about the S.S.I. since after talking to Susan, she was working on her letter as we spoke. I had to call the mom back to let her know this and to let her know again that the letter would ONLY contain what was in the chart as it had the last time. She didn’t pick up so I left a message….we’ll see where this one goes!

Friday: This morning I went straight to the office since morning sleep clinic was cancelled. I listened in on a lecture from the nutrition students who gave their presentation on nutrition and CF. In the afternoon I worked notes and researching information for a few simple referrals.

Week of: 04/06/09

________________________________________

Monday: This morning I started out in clinic where I began working on the referral from Dr. Hendeles from last week. Well actually I called last week and left a message on one of the numbers but since I did not hear back from the family it was time to exercise my detective skills. I sat down and called every single number that I could find in the chart in reference to contacting this family. Some numbers were disconnected, others I left messages. After I sent Dr. Hendeles an email last week, he suggested that I contact the school since there was a letter from a school counselor requesting information on this young girl’s diagnosis. This information request was regarding her intermittent home bound status. So my next move was to call this counselor in order to find out if the school had an updated contact number since we were already in contact with the school previously. I talked to a very nice woman who informed me that the school was also looking for this young girl and her family. The family notified the school that they were moving but did so a while ago and has yet to notify the family of the new school nor has this school heard from the new school requesting information or transcripts. She also told me that the school currently has two social workers on the case and she will get back to me over the next week to let me know how things are going. In the afternoon, I worked on the letter to the woman who wanted SSI for her child with Susan. Susan basically told me what the letter needed to contain and gave me all the pointers I would need to type it up. I wrote up the letter as well as wrote down all of the doctors that this family has seen as it appears in our charts. I also worked on several notes.

Tuesday: Today was the CF clinic day where Virginia and I saw several patients. Two of these patients I had previously seen before. The first patient was a 10 year old boy who literally is the cutest thing I’ve ever seen. He is so smart and you can tell just by talking to him how intelligent he is. He has all of his medications memorized which is more than most people without CF and its numerous medications can do. He also has the amounts as well as their purposes memorized. The last I saw him, he was being hospitalized right before Christmas. He came with his mom this time and they were both in a pleasant mood and were just tired from battling the rain to get there. They had no current issues so it was a relatively short visit. The second family was a 16 or 17 (can’t remember and don’t have the chart in front of me!) young man who I have actually seen and met with more than once before. He was the young man who was previously incarcerated in juvenile detention for I believe drug charges. The story goes that it was actually his friends’ drugs that he had on him and he took the fall for all of his friends that were there with him. This was his first visit since his release and it was awesome not to see him have to come in with shackles on. He really is such a sweet kid and it was terrible to see him have to be followed around by this armed guard who really has no worries about this kid acting up. He always visits with his aunt and grandma who are great advocates. They actually made some noise when they were concerned about HIPAA violations since the guards were with him constantly and couldn’t leave the room even though he was shackled and more than contained to give him privacy during any part of his visit or tests. The facility where he was also took poor care of him in the beginning and they made sure that changed as well. They had visited with us several times in regards to seeing that this young man receive on-going substance abuse treatment after he gets out since they feel that the services there were inadequate. The aunt was actually a substance abuse counselor in a detention facility herself and she even worked for the VR at one point. When they were in today they talked about how the young man had received a scholarship to a technical school right outside of Tallahassee where they live. They were very excited and asked to also get some information on VR and how to sign up for it. As it turns out we have a packet in our database of goodies that is a brochure as well as application for VR. The family was very grateful and we actually spent some time talking to them. They are actually from Pennsylvania originally so we spent some time talking about Philly. They talked about going down to Tampa after this clinic appointment together to see a Yankees/Tampa Bay game (so jealous). In the afternoon, we had two more CF patients who I had never met before. They were a younger boy and girl who were brother and sister. They attended clinic with the mother and aunt. We gave the mom information that was just brought over to us by Susan on a luncheon that the PPC is holding for families in order to give free food and have them discuss issues that the families may have on the delivery of service with both Susan and the family partner Angela. They were otherwise doing well and had no other issues at that time. 

Wednesday: This morning I started out at clinic where I contacted Christians Concerned for the Community in regards to the 18 year old patient who is diagnosed with severe asthma and has an IQ of 70. Apparently this girl gave me a better story on this service in that they now have a 6 week waiting list. She did however give me the contact information for some thrift stores that offer furniture extremely cheap. She told me about one in particular and suggested I try there first since the other to her knowledge is also very low on goods. This was the Lisa Jones House which by the way is freaking awesome. I called over there and talked to a lovely lady who gave me the skinny on their operations. They are actually a ministry so they do much more than just provide furniture for cheap to the community. They have free clothing and shoes that are obtainable and they are part of the USDA commodities program so they offer free sacks of food to families in need, one sack per household each week. They have free lunches where anyone can come eat. And their furniture is actually damn near free. They will actually work with the costumer and charge maybe $10/$20 for a dresser. They only do that to try to make a few extra bucks for gas for the people who work there. She noted to me that they used to give things away for free but they found that if they asked people to throw in a few extra bucks, they actually did have at least a few dollars to spare that could go toward the running of this facility. In any case, awesome resource and will notify this young man of this. I actually heard back from his APD case worker as well today! OMG! What a miracle! I talked to her then she had to have her supervisor tell me what she simply could have told me herself. This being that APD can only offer services in emergency only cases due to budget cuts. Essentially if they are Baker Act material or their caregiver can no longer take care of them. Naturally this bumps this nice young man out of the eligible for services group. She essentially told us to notify them in case of the worst and then they’ll help. This is funny to me because I recognized this lady’s name as the same one I left oh say, at least 2 messages with on my non-stop I’m gonna call you everyday APD spree. Anyways, I’ll have to contact this young man with these fascinating updates. I also called back to the grandma with the grandson with delayed sleep phase disorder who was having all the trouble with the school and I still haven’t heard from her. Once again, they can’t ignore me forever! I will definitely keep on this case. I called back to the mom with the SSI request and faxed the document over to her since Susan had Dr. Wagner sign it. Now that it’s in, only time will tell…..for the 5th time. 

Thursday: Today I went straight to the office where I spent most of the morning working on the grant proposal until Virginia got in. We put aside some time today to talk about our survey and to go over parts of the project that we had questions about after doing our individual parts. In the afternoon I had supervision with Susan for 1 hour. I returned to working on the grant proposal and basically working on my review of Dr. Mann’s class. I was trying to go through and skim the parts of her massive index of materials would be applicable to us. There definitely is a lot but I will keep on truckin! 

Friday: This morning I went over to sleep clinic where I spent my time in the adjoining room to the main conference room since that room was a little packed. I went through the materials from the database in order to weed out transition materials that would be applicable to either our notebook or the formulation of questions for our survey. I found several things that would definitely help us and packed them together to take to the office for Monday when I meet with Virginia again. In the afternoon, I worked on the grant proposal as well as several other small office things like notes and squaring away the charts of the patients that I have been working on throughout the week.






Asthma is the most common children’s chronic respiratory condition.  Federal guidance for the 


Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) identifies asthma as a 


nutritional risk. A 2009 needs assessment of Florida WIC dietitians indicated they lacked formal 


instruction on the nutritional implications of pediatric asthma. They requested education on 


the relationship between asthma and nutrition. 


An online continuing education (CE) module was developed using Microsoft PowerPoint format 


and audio capture. The module included asthma pathophysiology, treatment and nutritional 


implications. After pilot-testing, a revised program was distributed statewide via the Florida 


WIC intranet. WIC dietitians received one hour of CE upon completion of the program. 


Pre- and post-test surveys evaluated its efficacy, assessing the dietitians’ gained knowledge of 


the relationship between nutrition and asthma. Respondents also rated their knowledge.    


Sixty-two (62) matched pre- and post-tests were compared using paired t-test analysis. Mean 


pre-test scores were 4.15 ± 1.291 and post-test scores were 5.58 ± .801 (p <0.001) out of a 


maximum total score of 6.  Thirty percent (30%) of respondents agreed with the statement “I 


feel knowledgeable about the connection between nutrition and asthma” on the pre-test and 


88% agreed with this statement on the post-test. 


 An online module on asthma and nutrition for Florida WIC dietitians was developed based on 


their request for additional education.  The production and distribution of an online continuing 


education module presents an easily accessible and reliable method for professional 


development for WIC dietitians. 
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“Cross Cultural Case Studies” that were by the six national Pediatric Pulmonary Centers.  She 
was a member of the MCHB Training Program Family Centered and Family Directed Practices 
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Name/Title: Troy Rosslow /Pediatric Pulmonary Trainee 


Department: Pediatric Pulmonary 
 
Troy Rosslow, MSW has been working as a trainee on the University of Florida MCHB-funded 


Pediatric Pulmonary Center Training Grant for the past 8 months.  He also works as a mental 
health counselor at Peaceful Paths, INC., The local domestic violence network.     Before working 
in this capacity he completed an inpatient social work internship at Shands AGH.  -Troy enjoys 


both clinical work and research, and his research ideas stem from his experience in clinic.   
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Department: Pediatric Pulmonary 
 
Angela Miney has been the Family Partner in the Pediatric Pulmonary Division since 2007. In this 


capacity she brings the family perspective to our interdisciplinary team. She educates faculty and 
trainees on aspects of family centered care as they relate to improving the patient experience and 
 empowering  patients and families to participate in theirs and their children’s healthcare.   Mrs 


Miney has presented at conferences both locally and internationally. She is the family 
representative on a number of UF Health Children’s Hospital committees – the Pediatrics Ethics 
committee; the Patient and Family Centered  Care committee; the Pediatrics Pain and Sedation 


committee  and ICHET (Interdisciplinary Committee on Health and Education Transition) 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 


Project Overview (one page maximum) 
 
Background: The Pediatric Pulmonary Center (PPC) works hard to provide Family Centered Care 


(FCC) to its patients/families. Family centered care has been shown to improve patient 
satisfaction and health outcomes  and is now recognized as a key component of a broad-based 
approach to working with children and their families.


4
  In addition, the PPC premise is that 


attending to parents/family needs will enable the family overcome barriers and  to provide the 
best possible care to their children.  To this end, the PPC employs a half time Family Partner, 
Angela Miney, to provide training and feedback related to FCC.  Social work services are also an 


integral part of Family Centered Care. Social workers can assist with both social and 
psychological barriers to care by providing information about community resources (e.g. 
transportation, housing, government programs) and by working with families on such issues as 


parenting, anxiety/depression, problem solving, and communication.   
 
However, there are limits to our ability to provide FCC to all pulmonary patients.  At present, the 


PPC social worker has time to attend only the cystic fibrosis clinic (one day per week). The 
general pulmonary clinics (four additional days/week) do not have social work coverage. Urgent 
situations are dealt with by calling the PPC social worker or by giving her number to a particular 


family. Overall, however, the needs of families in the general pulmonary clinics receive little 
attention. The PPC recently experimented with placing a social work trainee in general pulmonary 
clinic one day per week. We learned that, when asked, a third of families identified needs that 


social workers could help with. 
 
The PPC has successfully completed a quality improvement project.  In 2010 Angela Miney 


implemented and evaluated the ‘Ask Me 3’™ educational campaign.  We learned a great deal 
from this project and are better equipped to do a more ambitious quality improvement project.   
 


Stated Goals 
The purpose of this project is to improve and measure the overall quality of Pediatric Pulmonary 
services, by the enhanced provision of Family Centered Care.  The provision of Family Centered 


Care will be enhanced by increased social work services, patient/family education on FCC and 
additional provider training in FCC.  This project will provide an interdisciplinary approach to 
improve quality of care, safety of patient, and patient satisfaction. The project will address three of 


the UF Health Strategic Plan goals: Enhancing the patient experience; reducing harm; and 
transforming the culture.  


 


1. The goal of this project is to improve quality of care, patient safety, and patient 
satisfaction through the use of three interventions at Pediatric Pulmonary outpatient 
clinics.  


a. The first intervention will be to increase social work services in the general 
pulmonary clinics, using an enhanced referral system that has been effectively 
implemented in the Sleep Clinic 


b. The second intervention is to launch a family centered care educational 
campaign to increase patients, awareness of the importance of family centered 
care. 


c. The third intervention is refresher training for faculty and UFP clinic staff on FCC. 
This goal will be measured through a comparison of a patient satisfaction questionnaire 
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) and a “Measure of Processes of Care (MPOC-


20) is a self-report of patients’ perceptions of the extent in which specific behaviors of 
health care professionals occur.”


1
  


 


Sustainability 
Much of the activity included in the first 18 months of this grant will be, in and of itself, 
sustainable. We expect to have changed the provider culture to a more family-centered one and 


with a few additional refresher trainings, this change should be maintained. We will have 
educated families to advocate for themselves, ask for assistance, and partner in their own care, 
and these changes will be maintained. 
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Describe how project promotes a patient safety and clinical quality goal as described in 
the program description materials. (one page maximum)  


 
This project promotes patient safety and clinical quality through the enhanced provision of FCC. 
This will be accomplished through a comprehensive educational campaign on FCC and by 


increasing social work services.  Our educational campaign will let patients know that staff and 
medical professionals want to work in partnership with them.  We either create or purchase 
brochures, flyers and posters that encourage our patients to ask questions, share their concerns, 


provide input on  issues relating to child’s well-being and health, inform us of how we can support 
you and your child, and partner with us your healthcare team. 
 


This project uses social workers as advocates and agents of family centered care.  Such 
partnering is an essential aspect of FCC.  FCC has repeatedly been demonstrated to increase 
patient satisfaction and adherence.


2,4
  Medical errors and non adherence can be avoided through 


removing barriers to care, providing appropriate referrals, and providing emotional support to 
patient/family.   A social worker serving as a health liaison and advocate will help patient feel 
more comfortable asking questions and maximize the likelihood that the patient will adhering to 


treatments.      
 
The philosophy of family centered care promotes partnership building between healthcare 


providers, patients, and their families. Active participation in care results in better outcomes.
4
  


Family-centered care is now recognized as a key component of a broad-based approach to 
working with children and their families.


4
  Many patients and families are intimidated by the 


healthcare system.  Our family centered educational campaign will be a springboard to increasing 
the confidence of our consumers by providing them contact with a social worker/health advocate.  
The social worker will act as a liaison between the medical team and patient.  Our goal is to 


empower patient to ask questions and understand that they are the vital part of their healthcare 
team. 
 


This project aims to meet the UF and Shands quality goals of “quality improvement,” “patient 
safety” and “patient satisfaction.”  There is amble evidence that interventions provided by social 
work services increase patients and providers participation in Family Centered Care.


2,4,5
  There is 


amble evidence to support how family centered care improves patient satisfaction and 
outcomes.


4 
 Providing social work services and family centered care education will be contributing 


to the UF & Shands quality goals of “quality improvement,” “patient safety” and “patient 


satisfaction.” 
 
 


Describe how COM faculty, UFP clinic staff, Shands staff or other Health Science center 
staff and faculty will work together to accomplish project goals (one page maximum) 
 


Faculty, UFP clinic staff, and Shands staff will work together to accomplish project goals of 
described interventions and evaluations. Provision of social work services will enhance the 
collective goal of providing the best quality care to the patient/family and increasing patient safety. 


Social workers will respond to needs identified by clinic staff and faculty providers.  
 Faculty providers will receive a refresher session on the provision of FCC and will work closely 
with social workers, clinic staff and others to strategize how best to meet patient/family needs.  


Faculty and clinic staff will work together to provide FCC.     
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Describe the project methodology and timeline (five page maximum) 
 


 
Subjects: 
 


Subjects will be all patients who attend pediatric pulmonary clinic  during the 9 months of project. . 
 
Methodology: 


 
This project is quasi-experimental with a pretest--intervention--post-test design.  We will use 
convenience sampling.  Though randomization would produce a more generalizable result, we 


fear our numbers would be too small to be of value and we do not have the staff to organize and 
conduct a randomized project.  To provide best patient service we will not use a control group, as 
we wish all patients in need to receive services and to benefit from a family -centered approach.   


 
This project aims to meet the UF and Shands quality goals of “quality improvement,” “patient 
safety” and “patient satisfaction.”  There is amble evidence that interventions provided by social 


work services increase patients and providers participation in Family Centered Care.
2,4,5


  There is 
amble evidence to support how family centered care improves patient satisfaction and 
outcomes.


4 
 Providing social work services and family centered care education will be contributing 


to the UF & Shands quality goals of “quality improvement,” “patient safety” and “patient 
satisfaction.” 
 


Pre-Surveys:: 
 
For three months, when patients check in for pulmonary clinic, they will be given the two 


instruments described below. Patients will be asked to develop a personal code that they will use 
on both the pre-test and the post test.  Per IRB recommendation we will use Subject-Generated 
Identification Code.  Parent/guardian will generate a 5 digit code.  The first two digits will be the 


day of the month the patient was born (10/02/2000 = 02).  The last three digit will be the first three 
letters of the patient’s mother’s/guardian’s maiden name (Brown= BRO).  Final code is 10bro.  
This allows us to match pre-and post-surveys. However, these will not be linked to PHI in any 


way.  Patients will be instructed to place their completed surveys in a designated box in the clinic 
waiting room.  
 


Intervention: has three components 
 


1. Increased social work services 


 
Family centered care has been shown to improve quality of care, safety of patient, and 
patient satisfaction.  We believe that social work services is a key to providing better 


family centered care.  We will expand social work service by hiring an OPS part-time 
social worker.  We will use this social worker and social work interns to meet the large 
unmet need of our patients. Social workers will respond to referrals from providers and 


clinic staff.  In addition, patients will be invited to identify needs on a self-referral form 
distributed at check-in. Social workers will also distribute brochures on “How Can a 
Clinical Social Worker Help?” 


 
Social workers will be used as agents of Family Centered Care in our clinics because 
they provide a unique perspective in a medical setting.  Social workers have long 


advocated for the client’s voice and perspective.
2
, Social Workers see that 


patients/families exist within and rely on a larger system.  Non-adherence is the product 
of break downs in these support systems.  Social workers are most effective by 


strengthening these systems. Social workers can assist with both social and 
psychological barriers to care by providing information about community resources (e.g. 
transportation, housing, government programs) and by working with families on such 


issues as parenting, problem solving, and communication.  UF Pediatric Pulmonary 
Division has been training social worker interns in the importance of family centered care 
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for 15 Years.  Through social work we can improve quality of care, patient safety, and 
patient satisfaction, and strengthen our family centered care.    


 
The social workers will also provide training to medical professionals,   staff, and social 
work interns on family centered care and Increase patient and family understanding of 


and participation in patient- and family-centered care through posters, brochures, and 
flyers. 
 


Once we begin wide spread use of social work services we anticipate an increase in the 
expressed need for social work services.  We expect the demand will peak during our 
educational campaign sometime between 4-6 months.  As we meet the large unmet need 


the demand should decrease and plateau.  Pediatric Pulmonary has 4500 visits per year.  
About 1500 are unique patients per year.  About 400 are new patients.  We anticipate 
that about one third of patients will request social work service - 133 new patient referrals 


per year and 333-1000 existing patient referrals per year.  
 


Prior to beginning intervention and evaluation we will spend several months creating a 


referral resource manual for the social worker to use when responding to screening 
forms.  By doing this we hope to prepare social worker to efficiently respond to patients 
request for assistance. This resource manual will be made available to others. 


 
2. Patient/Family Education on FCC 


 


Patient and family understanding of and participation in patient- and family-centered 
care will be enhanced through discussion with the social workers as well as educational 
campaign.  Our educational campaign will let patients know that staff and medical 


professionals want to work in partnership with them.  We either create or purchase 
brochures, flyers and posters that encourage our patients to ask questions, share their 
concerns, provide input on  issues relating to child’s well-being and health, inform us of 


how we can support you and your child, and partner with us your healthcare team.   
Additionally during the intervention phase of the project all social workers and providers 
will be encouraged to educate patients and care giver about Family Centered Care. 


 
3. Refresher Provider and staff Education on FCC 


 


We will provide continuing education to our medical professional, staff, and interns.  Our 
family partner and social work directors will develop materials to do this education.  For 
providers we will present this quality improvement project progress, review of 


educational campaign, how social workers can help your patients,  tips on effective 
practices for providing family centered care, and a review of current pediatric outcome 
research on Family Centered Care.  We will host four thirty minute educational trainings 


to the Pediatric Pulmonary team.  These training will also assist in the training of our 
social work interns.  Additional materials are in place for providing additional training to 
these interns.  Additionally we will provide 2 trainings to UFP clinic staff to introduce 


project, state goals, and introduce social workers working on project.   
 
Post Surveys: 


 
After the intervention period (during which enhanced social work services, patient education  and  
provider training are offered,  the post surveys will be given to all patients for three months. 


Again, the surveys will be given to patients at check-in. They will be asked to use the same code 
as they used the first time, and to deposit the completed surveys in the identified box.   
 


Instruments: 
 
We will use two instruments: The Client Satisfaction Questionaire-8(CSQ-8), and the Measure of 


Processes of Care (MPOC-20).  We picked the instruments for distinct reasons. Both of these 
have been validated, used in similar types of research, and in similar settings.    
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CSQ Scales® were created in response to the need for a standard instrument . . . . The 
goal was to develop a standardized measure with strong psychometric properties that 


could be used to assess general satisfaction across varied health and human services. . . 
. The CSQ is documented to have excellent reliability and internal consistency. The CSQ 
is reported to have high levels of client and staff acceptability when tested in numerous 


studies involving diverse client samples and a wide range of health and human service 
programs.


1 


We picked the CSQ-8 because it has been rigorously tested and it only takes 5 minutes to take. 


Additionally the CSQ-8 was used in projects with similar methods and design.
2
   


Measure of Processes of Care (MPOC-20) is a self-report of patients’ perceptions of the 
extent in which specific behaviors of health care professionals occur.  .The purpose was 


to develop a comprehensive measure that tapped all the aspects or dimensions of care 
giving valued by parents. . . MPOC is an instrument with theoretical soundness and wide 
applicability, and is a much needed tool for . . . program evaluation and total qual ity 


management.
3 


We picked the MPOC-20 because it also has been rigorously tested and it only takes 10 minutes 
to fill out.   


 
Data Analysis/Evaluation 
 


We will collect and analyze data from the 2 instruments.  The CSQ has 8 questions the MPOC 
has 20 questions that equal 28 data points.  In addition we include the identifier and 4 
demographic questions: Race, socio-economic level, household size, and zip code.  We will track 


a total of 33 data points per patient.  
 
Pre and post surveys will be matched patient generated identifier.  If we are unable to compare 


pre and post-test using that identifier or have insufficient power in comparing matched pre-post 
surveys we will average the pre survey scores and compare with the post survey scores.  
 


Sustainability 
 
Much of the activity included in the first 18 months of this grant will be, in and of itself, 


sustainable. We expect to have changed the provider culture to a more family -centered one and 
with a few additional refresher trainings, this change should be maintained. We will have 
educated families to advocate for themselves, ask for assistance, and partner in their own care, 


and these changes will be maintained. Posters about family centered care will remain in clinic. 
The general awareness of the importance of patient-provider partnership and of attending to 
family needs will have been raised. We expect the results of this study to demonstrate that the 


perceived quality of care increases (as evidenced by a change in culture towards more family 
centered care and increased patient satisfaction on two instruments).  If this is demonstrated,  we 
will advocate both with Pediatrics administration and with the PI of the PPC Training Grant for 


more social work presence in the general pulmonary clinics. We may also apply  for funding for a 
fulltime social work position from the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). In 
addition, we will advocate with the PPC grant curriculum committee to place social work trainees 


in general pulmonary clinics on a regular basis. 
 
Timeline 


 
Month 1. This month we will develop interest in the project.  We will develop a project list -serve of 
social workers, providers, and staff interested in this project.  We will finalize the resource book. 


We will also familiarize providers with the processes for provider and patient/family self- referral 
 
Month 2-3 We will generate provider buy in for quality improvement project.  We will have an 


informal meeting with key Pediatric Pulmonary staff to discuss referrals, social work services, and 
FCC. We will update them on the pending quality improvement project.  We will conduct the first 
training with faculty and staff of Pediatric Pulmonary.  In this training we will introduce the project 


to the full team and listen to feedback from attendees.   We will order surveys and printing for 
project. We will hire part-time social worker.  Conduct a luncheon for Shands clinic staff to 
communicate what they need to do and gather feedback about project.    
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Month 4-6. Begin study in clinics.  Give patients the CSQ-8, MBP-FCS, Part-time social worker 


will work in all clinics.  We will follow up by phone with patients we were unable to meet with in 
clinic. 
 


Month 7. We will start our educational campaigns to providers We will conduct training with 
faculty and staff on principles of and current research on family centered care.  We will go over 
new brochure on family centered care and social work.  We will discontinue the use of the CSQ-8 


and MBP-FCS for next 3 months.  We will start providing the patient/family educational 
information (posters, brochures on FCC and social work services) 
 


Months 7-12  Provide social work services. Continue educational campaign.  
 
Month 13-15 We will again administer the  CSQ-8 and MBP-FCS in the clinic waiting room. We 


will conduct training with faculty and staff on family centered care and progress report from 
project. 
 


Month16. We will complete all data entry.  Gather conclusion interviews from interns, research 
assistants, directors of research, family partner, our division chief, and any interested faculty and 
staff.   


 
Month17. We will interpret the data, draw conclusions, and present finished project to Pediatric 
Pulmonary team.  We will have final draft of article available.  We will send article to three peer 


review journals for publication.         
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Describe how you will measure project success (one page maximum) 


 
We will measure success in multiple different ways, many of them quantitative.  Our goal is to 
improve quality of care, patient safety, and patient satisfact ion.  We will measure our success 


through patient satisfaction and patients’ perceptions of the extent in which specific behaviors of 
health care professionals occur.   


1. The patients will show some improvement on CSQ-8 


2. The patients will show significant improvements on MPOC-20 after educational 
campaign.  


We will have secondary goals: 


1. To set and meet our statistical targets  
1. Draw meaningful conclusions from data.  
2. Provide a valuable learning experience, by working on this project. 


 
 
 


 
Describe your plans for presenting, publishing or disseminating the project results locally 
and beyond (one-half page maximum) 


 
 
In addition to CME provided at the University of Florida in the Colleges of Medicine and Nursing, 


results will be submitted for publication to the Florida Physician, the Journals of Pediatrics, Social 
Work, Maternal and Child Health and other relevant peer reviewed publications.  The project 
results will also be presented NASW Conference, North American CF Conference, American 


Thoracic Society Conference, and the American Lung Association Sessions.  In addition, results 
will be submitted to the international conference of the Institute for Patient - and Family-Centered 
Care. 
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BUDGET REQUEST 
 


 
Total Amount Requested: $24,500 
 


 
Anticipated Project Duration:  18 Months 
 


Budget Category    Amount Requested 
 
Personnel 


Regular salary     $0 
OPS       $19,750 
Consultants     $700 


Benefits     $0 
Total      $20,050 
 


Operating Expenses 
Office supplies      $100 
Computer supplies     $0 


Travel (in-state)     $0 
Travel (out-of-state)     $0 
Office equipment     $450 


Printing      $2000 
Postage/mailing     $100 
Food       $800 
Miscellaneous     $0 


Total      $3450 
 
Total Expenses    $24,100 
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BUDGET JUSTIFICATION: 
 


Describe each major budget category according to its direct relationship to achieving the project 
goals. 
 


Personnel  
Staffing is the major expense for this project.  First we need to pay a statistician $700 to consult 
with us the first month and last month of the study. This will help us set the quantitative goals for 


the project and assist us in interoperating the data at the end of study.  We already have some of 
the needed staff to complete this project.  Our current staff include: family partner, social workers, 
and interns.  Even with all the paid and volunteer staff we will need to hire a part -time social 


worker.   We will pay the social worker $22 per hour over the length of the project for a total of 
$19,750.  The social worker will manage the project and provide social work services to patient 
and staff.  Existing staff will be able to cover about 8 hours of the total 28 clinic hours per week.  


In order to make sure we are collecting data reliably we will need the social worker to be there 20 
hours of clinic per week.  We will do all the data entry at the end of the month with the help of 
some interns.  The project will have a dedicated project computer minimize contamination of data. 
 
Operating Expenses 
Office supplies     $100 


We will need a variety of office supplies, pens, survey drop boxes, a lockable filing box, and other 
miscellaneous office supplies.  
 


Computer supplies     $0 
Travel (in-state)    $0 
Travel (out-of-state)     $0 


 
Office equipment     $450 
We will need a project dedicated computer to allow interns to enter data and minimize 


contamination.  
 
Printing      $2000 


The majority of printing costs will be for the 2 surveys and letter of consent.   
 
Postage/mailing     $100 


The postage is to mail finding and articles to journals and conferences. 
 
Food       $800 


We will provide 4 trainings to the Pediatric Pulmonary Division.  It  is our experience if food is 
provided there is a larger turn out for the training.  Because training and communicating with team 
is so important to this project success, we need to provide food to get the team together.   We will 


also provide lunch training to Shands clinical staff to communicate how survey are to be handed 
out and collected and gather feedback. 
 


Miscellaneous     $0 
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Healthy Eating for Kids


Resource Guide


MyPyramid


This USDA web site features the updated food guide pyramid, known as MyPyramid.  The site provides games and activities that promote a personalized approach to healthier eating. 

http://mypyramid.gov/


BAM! Body and Mind


This CDC web site is an interactive tool designed for children to receive information regarding healthy lifestyle choices that are linked to the national education standards for science and health. 


http://www.bam.gov/


Dole SuperKids!

Provides information based on the 2005 Dietary Guidelines to promote fruit and vegetable intake. The site is useful for children, parents, teachers, and bilingual visitors.


http://www.dole5aday.com/


3-A-Day of Dairy 

Provides information on the importance of including dairy foods in the diet, healthy snack ideas, and exercise tips.  Great for children and families. 


http://www.3aday.org/3aDay/


Dannon Institute-Celebrate Healthy Eating


Focuses on nutrition and provides access to nutrition modules and community based nutrition programs.

http://www.celebratehealthyeating.org/

Wendy’s Mom-RD


Provides moms with useful information that empowers them to make smarter choices when it comes to feeding their families.


http://www.mom-rd.com/


Small Steps for Kids


This U.S. Department of Health and Human Services web site provides interactive games and activities to teach kids about food and nutrition. 


http://www.smallstep.gov/kids/flash/index.html
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University of Florida Pediatric Pulmonary Center

The Pediatric Pulmonary Center Training Program at the University of Florida develops leaders in all disciplines who will improve the health of children with respiratory conditions. The training program embraces an interdisciplinary approach to teach the core values of cultural competence and family centered-community based care.



Treats pediatric patients with pulmonary conditions:

	Asthma

	Cystic Fibrosis (CF)

	Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSAS)

	Other Chronic Lung Diseases

























































What is Cystic Fibrosis?

Life-shortening, genetic (autosomal recessive)



Manifests in the lungs and pancreas



Damages the lungs ability to provide oxygen to the rest of the body and affects the pancreas’ ability to aid in digestion 

























































Autosomal recessive- meaning a copy of an abnormal gene is passed down from both parents in order to have CF
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CF Facts

Every year around 3,500 children are born with CF in the United States alone 



30,000 currently living in the U.S. with CF 



Occurs in all groups but particularly prevalent among the Caucasian population



No curative treatment for Cystic Fibrosis



Encouragingly, the survival rate is steadily increasing 



















































In 1955, were not expected to live past primary school. In 2006 predicted survival rate was 36.9 years. In 2007 predicted survival rate was 37.4
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The Role of Cystic Fibrosis in Life



















































The first pie chart is meant to demonstrate how us as healthcare professionals tend to think a majority of our patients lives are made of CF when in reality their lives are made up of much more than their disease
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East	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	90.0	10.0	West	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	North	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	

East	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	90.0	10.0	West	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	North	1st Qtr	2nd Qtr	

Adherence

Defined as the extent to which a patient’s behavior or actions align with their medical provider’s recommendations or requests 



Difficult to measure objectively



In the pediatric pulmonary field, typically measured through pulmonary function test results between visits



Problem of particular interest in the pediatric field



Common problem amongst those with life-threatening illnesses

























































In terms of those with chronic illness, some researchers and providers consider 50% adherence to be termed adherent while others may require that number to be closer to 80%



Particular interest in peds given the intensity and intricacy of the treatments involved  
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Importance of Adherence

Help us predict chronically ill patients at risk to design appropriately tailored interventions for the future 



Improved quality of life and increased survival



Poor adherence can result in increased frequency of ER visits and hospitalizations, decreased lung function and a shorter life span 



With these consequences come increased health care expenditures

Non-adherence estimates total over $100 billion a year 



Help reduce the extreme burden accompanying careful vigilance, doctor’s visits and the strain on the family as a whole.
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Current Literature on Adherence 

Llorente, Garcia and Martin (2008)

Chronically ill children show an average of 50% non-adherence



Zindani et al (2006)

Pediatric populations adherence rates are between 33% and 57% for preventative regimens



Modi et al (2004)

Estimates of adherence rates for chest physiotherapy to improve lung function in CF children sit at around 42% and only at around 18% for dietary supplements and enzymes that aim to improve pancreas function.



Taddeo, Egedy and Frappier (2008)

Rates of adherence in the adolescent population vary widely, from 10% to 89%, for chronic illnesses



Abbott et al (1994)

CF adherence rates are treatment specific, reported adherence rates of 53% to physiotherapy, 73% to exercise at a beneficial level, 83% to enzymes and 46% to vitamins.  























































Current literature consists of information on adherence in chronically ill populations, CF pediatric populations and other pediatric populations. Literature in the specific area of adherence amongst CF adolescents is limited



The difference in degree of adherence between therapies creates a furthered need to understand factors most closely associated with increased compliance. 
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Adherence Changes in Adolescence

Difficult developmental time, particularly for those with physical differences 



Characteristic time of immature behavior and inability to take responsibility for their actions, only seeing short term consequences



Strong preference for being with friends instead of taking medications



May desire autonomy but find it difficult to break parental dependence, (i.e.: infantalization, adopting the sick role) 



It is proven that children under the age of 12 are generally more adherent than those older than 12 years of age  



Potential struggle with developmental progression due to social problems, (i.e.: isolation and rejection from peers)



Involvement in risk taking behaviors, rebellion and in turn, inappropriate coping mechanisms



















































Adolescents are not children and are not adults and thus they have their own unique needs
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What Affects Adherence?

Understanding of each component of treatment



Feeling well is associated with lack of adherence



Feeling ill has been associated with being unable to carry out daily treatments 



Parent supervision, support and management have been shown to play significant roles in adherence in chronically ill pediatric populations 



Quality adherence is positively associated with family expressiveness and negatively associated with unstable family life and parental contact 



Treatments can cause significant burden, consuming time daily hindering participation in social activities and other age appropriate activities



Cost of treatments can be tremendous and difficult to afford



















































Understanding may be varied and poor in the CF population. 



Studies suggest that parents may need to remain involved in the treatment regimen 



assessing adolescent’s relationship with their providers and their willingness to ask their providers for help with their treatments is critical 
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Typical Treatment Regimen for a Child with CF 

Complex and varies by patient



Average number of medications for a patient with CF is around 7



Focused on correcting damage and relieving symptoms 



Lung treatments

Chest physiotherapy

Exercise

Oral and inhaled respiratory medications



Pancreas treatments

Pancreatic enzymes

Multivitamin supplements



Additional treatments

Overnight feedings

Antibiotics

Bronchodilators

Insulin



















































Chest physiotherapy is sometimes called airway clearance



Pancreatic enzymes increase fat absorption to aid in weight gain/healthy weight maintenance



overnight feedings to increase calorie intake, antibiotics for bacterial infection, insulin for those with diabetes or bronchodilators to increase airflow to the lungs. 
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Research Objectives and Aims

1.) Assess the current adherence levels of each of 15 treatment components applicable to adolescent CF patients at the outpatient clinic at Shands Children’s Medical Plaza in Gainesville Florida 







2.) Explore the variety of influencing factors that affect treatment and better understand how adolescent patients feel about their treatments. 



















































issues of adherence were oftentimes identified but not addressed and ended up being overlooked 
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Hypothesis

Adherence to treatment will be lower than what is shown in clinic through Pulmonary Function Tests (PFTs) and other adherence measures.

























































Methods





















































Design and Sample

Sample was chosen from the pediatric patients at the University of Florida Pediatric Pulmonary Center



The Pediatric Pulmonary Center:

Provides care for 156 patients and their families 

80 contain one or more children with a definitive Cystic Fibrosis diagnosis 

53 were adolescents who were asked to participate

50 eligible patients and families to recruit from



















































having Cystic Fibrosis, (2) being aged between 10 and 19 (The World Health Organization definition of an adolescent), and (3) being able to read and understand English. 



Three families were excluded for the following reasons: (1) address information was not available for two eligible participants, and (2) one eligible participant was unable to read and write in English. 
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Participants and Procedure

Recruitment:

	1.) Interdisciplinary “tune up” Clinic Visits	

 Distributed by reception staff at check-in



	2.) Mailings- sent to patients not expected within the study timeframe

 Addresses available through the PPC address database

 Mailings contained the two-part survey as well as a cover letter explaining the study’s purpose 

 Behind the cover letter was a sheet for the participants to fill out the address they wished the compensation to be mailed to 

 Contained two pre-addressed envelopes, one for returning their completed survey and one for returning their compensation address request 



Both methods were compensated













 



















































Participants were recruited in two ways 



Tuesday visits at the Children’s Medical Plaza located adjacent to Shands Hospital for Children consist of interdisciplinary care for Cystic Fibrosis patients. Each visit typically occurs at three-month intervals and encompasses visits from the staff Physician or Nurse Practitioner, Nurse, Respiratory Therapist, Social Worker and Dietician. 



containing the two-part survey and the $10 gift card 



asked to return the survey in a designated orange and blue box located by the checkout counter to ensure anonymity 
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Measures

Data was measured using a two-part questionnaire survey



Part I- Adherence

15 question Likert-scale measure 



  never     hardly ever      sometimes     almost always     always    not part of my treatment

   (1)              (2)                 (3)                   (4)                (5)                    (X)





Treatment components included in the measure:

Enzymes with meals							Antibiotics

Enzymes with snacks						Bronchodilators

Vitamin supplements						High-fat diet

Exercise									Physiotherapy

Attending outpatient appointments			Steroids

Overnight feedings							Insulin

Regular supplements						DNAse/Pulmozyme 











 

















































Part I sought to measure adherence rates based on common treatment regimen components for those with CF 
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Measures

Part II- Influencing Factors

The measure is a 33 point Likert-scale measure



  totally disagree    disagree      don’t agree don’t disagree     agree               totally agree

         (1)                    (2)                       (3)                               (4)       	           (5)



Used to measure how applicable various factors were in relation to adhering to treatment components 



Factors were placed into categories based upon commonly associated adherence themes and included:



Knowledge

Health

Parents

Healthcare professionals

Adverse effects

Control

Time









 

















































The knowledge category includes questions that seek to understand the potential relationship between knowledge about the disease and knowledge about the treatment purpose with adherence. 



The health category includes questions that seek to understand the potential relationship between feeling healthy or feeling sick with adherence or non-adherence. 



The parent category inquires about the parental role in preparing, initiating and monitoring treatments. 



The healthcare professional category seeks to understand the role of various health providers in treatment support. 



The adverse effects category includes those factors that may influence an adolescent’s adherence status. 



The control category inquires about the autonomous aspect of the treatment regiment in the patient’s daily life. 



The time category simply seeks to understand the influence of time and memory in adolescent’s completion of a multi-step treatment protocol. 



employing self-report data was chosen in this study because it is the most practical, inexpensive and the most common, used by 71% of all pediatric adherence studies in the 1980s and 1990s and the most common currently 
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Analysis

Part I- Adherence



Total adherence scores per treatment regimen

	Total # of patients for which that regimen component applied divided 	by the total # of patients which answered they were adherent 



Part II- Influencing Factors



Percentage of agreement per statement

	Total # of patient who answered agree or totally agree divided by the 	total # of patient surveys

	Same was conducted for the disagree or totally disagree category 	as well as the don’t agree or don’t disagree category

	



















































In order to make the Likert-scale fit for analysis, almost always and always were combined as adherent. 



In order to make the Likert-scale fit for analysis, “agree” and “totally disagree” were coupled as were “disagree” and “totally disagree” while a third category was made for “don’t agree don’t disagree”. 
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Results

Data was collected during the months of May and June 2012 



Of the 50 families who were eligible to participate, 18 completed the survey questionnaires: 11 through mailing recruitment and 7 through clinic visits (36% response rate).



Of the 7 patients who were recruited during outpatient visits, 7 completed the survey (100% response rate). Likewise, of the 43 patients who were sent the survey instrument through mailing, 11 completed and returned the survey (25.5% response rate).



The age range of the respondents was from 10 to 19 years, with a mean age of 14.7 years. 
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Table 1: Percentage of adherence per treatment 





























































In blue you can see the treatments for which very few patients reported the treatment being part of their regimen (insulin and overnight feeding)



In green you can see the treatment component for which adherence was highest, subscribing to a high-fat diet (88.8%)



In orange you can see the treatment component for which adherence was lowest, insulin administration (25%)



In red you can see the overall total treatment adherence percentage for the patients at 57.8%
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Adherence Results

Other treatment components that showed high rates of adherence were the use of enzymes with meals for absorption, the use of antibiotics as needed for bacterial infections, and the use of Pulmozyme to improve lung function 



As expected, enzymes (both with meals and snacks), chest physiotherapy and exercise, the most common treatment components, were a part of every respondent’s treatment. 



In addition to the three standard CF regimens, vitamin supplements, a high fat diet and Pulmozyme were all a part of each respondent’s treatment regimen. 



Overall rates of adherence across all treatments were calculated, showing that adolescents are 57.8% adherent to their total therapy regimen























































Table 2: Influencing Factors 





















































Influencing Factor Results

Knowledge

94.4% feel they are knowledgeable about Cystic Fibrosis

94.4% feel they are knowledgeable about each treatments purpose  

83.3% know what each of the medications they are prescribed is used for



Health

27.7% agree that forgetting treatment is common when they feel healthy

83.3% agree that they take their medications when they are sick

50% agree that they do their exercises when they are sick



Parental involvement

55.5% agree that their parents prepare their medications for them 

94.4% agreed that their parents check whether or not they take their meds

94.4% agreed that their parents make sure they attend their appointments

38.8% agreed that they dislike when their parents interfere with any and all components of their treatment 
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Influencing Factor Results

Healthcare professionals

38.8%  agreed that they ask their doctor for help, same for dietitian 

55.5% agreed that they ask their respiratory therapist (RRT) for help

94.4% agreed to having a good relationship with the doctor, same for RRT

88.8% agreed to having a good relationship with their dietitian 



Adverse effects

16.6% agreed that their medications have unpleasant side effects

50% agreed that taking their medications takes a lot of time 

38.8% agreed that doing their exercises takes a lot of time 

38.8% agreed that daily treatments limit the amount of time to participate in social activities

55% agreed that they find it difficult that they have Cystic Fibrosis



Control

22.2% agree that they are in control of when they take their meds

55.5% agree that they get to decide if they do their exercises. 



Time

55.5% agreed they have time to exercise daily as recommended

66.6% agreed they have time to do their treatment 
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Discussion
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What Do The Part I Results Mean?

Adolescents in this study seem to be relatively adherent to treatment at 57.8% overall



However, this number is only minimally higher than estimates of adherence in chronically ill children, which come in at 50%.  



Current research estimates physiotherapy adherence rates to be around 42%, however; adherence in the study came in at around 77.7% for vest chest physiotherapy.



Current research estimates supplement adherence rates at around 18%, while the study showed an adherence of 41.1%.



Given the drastic improvements that have been made in finding a cure and prolonging life, remaining strictly adherent to a treatment regimen is vital in maintaining lung and pancreas health and for increasing life expectancy. 

























































a non-adherence rate of 42.2% is simply unacceptable for a life-shortening disease like Cystic Fibrosis.



The number 42% is based on adherence in the entire pediatric population, not just adolescents like in the study. 



In truth, we should strive for the highest adherence rates overall as possible, given what we know about past advances
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What Do The Part II Results Mean?

Parents

Parents seem to be important in all aspects of care. 

The results imply that parental monitoring may become standard after years of relying on caregivers

Careful consideration of the role of the parent and desired level of involvement ensures intervention will be well received.





Healthcare providers

Adolescents don’t seek much help from their healthcare providers. 

Incorporation of the healthcare provider as an ally in the patient’s health could provide invaluable in encouraging adherence. 





Control

Most adolescents reported having little to no control over their treatment medication and exercise.

Instilling the notion of control in the teen’s minds is critical.





Time

Time was identified as a factor of influence, that it takes time to engage in all prescribed treatments.

Introducing ideas on how to maximize time most efficiently is a strategy for potential improvement. 



















































The factors that played a major role in adherence to medical management in this study were parental influence, healthcare professionals, control and time. 



Although this is not a surprise given the age group and the tendency and desire for independence, it is an important area for intervention. 



Control- that although the disease is and will forever be a part of their lives, they have control over the direction that it takes and thus creating a healthier or sicker progression of illness that is up to them.



The amount of time that is takes to do each and every treatment is minimally amenable to change
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Strengths and Limitations

Strengths

Social Desirability Bias

Self-reported

Recall Bias

Compensated

Did not measure provider communication

Patients of differing CF severity

Small Sample Size

Limitations

Adds to CF knowledge base

Adolescents old enough to provide reliable responses

Applicable to other populations
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Reliability and Validity 

Generalizability

Part I was used with permission and minimally adapted from a questionnaire developed by Myers

	 Noted for its validity and reliability in the CF field



Part II was taken from a Dutch pilot study performed in 2010. It was originally developed by Modi and Quittner and included common influencing factors in the CF literature.

	Although this measurement was used with permission, it must be 	said that the questionnaire has yet to be validated. 

Data found in this study can be generalized to apply to other Pediatric Pulmonary Centers throughout the country and other tertiary care CF centers that operate under an interdisciplinary team approach

















































Conclusions





















































Conclusions











Adolescence is a period of fluid development



Maintaining a balance between QOL and adherence is crucial



Improving QOL for the entire family unit



Decreasing morbidity and mortality



Prolonging life



Decreasing medical costs



















































It is important to keep in mind that because CF requires multiple meds, so an increasing degree of non-adherence is common. 

This should not been seen as an excuse to overlook lack of adherence, but instead, as a point of consideration when encouraging patients to adhere as precisely as possible 



we can prevent opportunistic bacterial infections likely to occur in CF patients



decreasing sick days, hospitalizations



patient’s adherence to their personalized treatment regimen has everlasting effects on the entire healthcare system !!!!!!!!
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Recommendations

Personalized and tailored treatments





Routine psychosocial screening





Reducing fear and anxiety in the family unit





Multifaceted interventions





Normalization of imperfection





















































each person is different and experiences various influences and factors that contribute to their degrees of adherence or non-adherence 



Although patients who receive interdisciplinary care are routinely seen by a licensed social worker, the implementation of a standardized screening process is not in place at the University of Florida and could prove very useful 



If we approach the notion that partial non-adherence is likely and that we understand the difficulties associated with treatment burden, the likelihood that patients will feel comfortable discussing potential barriers is increased. 

**example wording: most young people find it difficult to do all of their different treatments every day; we'd like to know what you are currently managing to do on a daily basis



Continuity of care – it is helpful to the patient to have an advocate they can trust over time



ALLOW THE PATIENT TO FEEL IN CONTROL
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Public Health Competencies and What I Learned



Public Health Core Competencies

Diagnosing and investigating health problems and health hazards in the community using an ecological framework 

 

Informing, educating, and empowering people about pulmonary and other health issues 

 

Linking people to needed personal pulmonary care and other health services 

 

Conducting research for new insights and innovative solutions to pediatric pulmonary health problems 







Social and Behavioral Sciences Competencies:

Critically describe and evaluate the state of public health social and behavioral science research and literature. 

 

Apply social and behavioral science theories and concepts to public health problems in the pediatric community. 

 

Demonstrate the knowledge and skills necessary to conduct social and behavioral
science research in the pediatric pulmonary community. 

 

Demonstrate an understanding of health disparities in the US and the underlying role of power differentials to disparities. 
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“no longer is my first goal to diagnose and effect a cure; now I try to listen non-judgmentally with empathy, to develop trust and the potential for a healing relationship…  Because when trust and acceptance are the basis for the relationship, noncompliance is less likely to occur.”


		Michael McLeod, MD	

		Duke University Medical Center
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Pediatric Pulmonary Division 

Shands Hospital 

Family Tobacco Cessation Program Plan 



Need for program 

	Secondhand tobacco smoke can cause many effects to children. Children are at a higher risk for developing health issues from tobacco smoke exposure because they are still developing physically, their breathing rates are higher then those of adults and they have no control of their environments.   1 http://www.epa.gov/smokefree/

	Children suffering from pulmonary diseases such as asthma and cystic fibrosis already have diminished lung capacity and secondhand smoke can result in deadly consequences. According to the 2010 surgeon general report, “children exposed to secondhand smoke are at an increased risk for sudden infant death syndrome SIDS, acute respiratory infections, ear problems..and slow lung growth.” 

http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/library/smokeexposure/report/fullreport.pdf

Effects of Secondhand smoke on people with Cystic Fibrosis; 

a. Decreased lung function 

b. Increased coughing

c. Increased ling disease

JAMA, Jan 30, 2008, Volume 200, No.4

Effects of Secondhand smoke on people with Asthma 

a. Increased flare-ups 

b. Increased Emergency room visits

c. Increased need for medication

d. Development of asthma in non asthmatic children 

Source: kidshealth.org



Program:

CEASE is a program that was developed in 2005 and is now partnered with the Julius B. Richmond Center of Excellence at the American Academy for Pediatrics. The program focuses on asking about secondhand smoke exposure and then assisting the family with resources for smoking cessation. This program is a simple, and low cost method to reach out and help parents and families quit smoking. 

http://www2.massgeneral.org/ceasetobacco/florida.htm



http://www2.massgeneral.org/ceasetobacco/starting.htm






What can you do to help your child stay healthier?

· Do not allow your child to ride in a car with someone who smokes. Even if the windows are down, the smoke can still circulate in the car and harm your child.

· Do not allow anyone to smoke near your child. If someone wants to smoke, ask them to step outside in a spot that your child will not go near. 


· Even when someone smokes outside, the smoke still clings to their clothes and affects your child’s health once they’re back inside.

· If someone who is around your child a lot is a smoker, encourage them to quit; not just for their own health, but for your child’s health too.

· If you are a parent who smokes, think about quitting. Keeping your home smoke-free will make sure your entire family stays healthy.

Interested in quitting or know someone who might be?



To get information about FREE smoking cessation programs, contact the Suwannee River Area Health Education Center. Group sessions, individual cessation counseling services, and Nicotine Replacement Therapy are available at no cost.



14646 NW 151st Blvd.


Alachua, Florida 32615

Phone: 386-462-1551


Toll Free: 866-341-2730

www.srahec.org



Pediatric Pulmonary Center

University of Florida

Box 100296 
Gainesville, FL 32610

Office: 352-273-8380
Fax: 352-392-4450



What is secondhand smoke?

Secondhand smoke is a mixture of the smoke that burns off of the tip of a cigarette and the smoke exhaled by the smoker. 

Secondhand smoke has over 250 chemicals. At least 50 of these chemicals can cause cancer.

What’s the harm in secondhand smoke?

When children are around secondhand smoke, they are at risk for many health concerns.

In babies, this can mean:

· Colic


· Increased risk of SIDS


· Nausea, vomiting and diarrhea in babies who are breastfed by a smoker


In older children, this can mean:


· Obesity


· Impaired immune system


· Recurring ear infections


Why is this bad for children with lung diseases?

Pediatric pulmonary patients already have weakened respiratory systems. 

Smoke makes it harder to fight off lung infections. For a child who already has lung problems, this makes life even harder. 

Exposure to smoke causes recurring bronchitis and pneumonia, which means children who already have problems with their lungs have to fight much harder to stay healthy.




Asthma


Children repeatedly exposed to secondhand smoke have more severe asthma.


These children also have more frequent asthma attacks.

Cystic Fibrosis (CF)

The chemicals in smoke get stuck in the mucus inside the lungs, and children with CF can’t get rid of the mucus as easily- this is why airway clearance is so important!

Smoke causes the lungs to be inflamed, which means breathing is even harder for a child with CF.


Smoking Myths and Facts

MYTH: Keeping a window open when smoking is a good way to keep smoke away from children.

FACT: Research has shown that this has no benefit to a child. Since you cannot see some of the toxic chemicals in smoke, you cannot judge the quality of the air just by looking at it.

MYTH: Only smoking in one room of the house keeps the smoke in that room.

FACT: Smoke can hang in the air and stick to surfaces in the room. Smoke can also stick to the dust in a room and travel through the air to other rooms. Smoke can get anywhere in the house, no matter where it begins!


Get There! 

Gas Cards to Enhance Transportation

Sleep Disorders Center

The Sleep Disorders Center is running a temporary program in 2013 for families of patients with Medicaid and/or Children’s Medical Services. 

This program assists with gas costs. 

If you are in need of assistance with gas costs, ask for a gas card when you arrive for your appointment. 

The amount of the gas card will depend on the distance driven to and from clinic. 

Gas cards will be available while supplies last. 

For more information call Heather Parks or Susan Horky at 352-273-8380. 





4740 NW 39th Avenue

Gainesville, FL 32606

Phone: (352) 265-5240

Fax: (352) 265-5241

UF Shands Sleep Disorders Center

Gainesville, FL
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Job Title: Patient Navigator for Fertility Preservation



Job Summary:  Patient Navigator for Fertility Preservation will partner with the UF Shands Cancer Center, UF medical oncologists, UF surgical oncologists, and the Department of Radiation Oncology to provide comprehensive, state of the art fertility treatment for patients diagnosed with cancer.



Tasks and Responsibilities:



· Increase referrals to the UF Reproductive Medicine Program by simplifying the referral process and serving as a single, primary point of contact for new patient referrals;



· Develop patient-centered partnerships with oncology nurse navigators and oncology social workers to provide a continuum of care from cancer diagnosis to fertility preservation treatments;



· Work closely with new patient schedulers at UF&Shands oncology programs to identify potential referrals for fertility consultation;



· Build a stronger referral base from community oncologists by raising awareness of fertility preservation services at the UF Reproductive Medicine Program and offering a simple and quick response system for new referrals from the community;



· Monitor, coordinate, and educate patients and families as they move through fertility preservation process;



· With patient, establish comprehensive plans of care that enable medical care plans;



· Assess the care and services required by patients and make appropriate referrals; 



· Empower patients through knowledge and emotional support to navigate the health care system;



· Provide individual counseling and psychotherapy to patients, as needed;



· Develop support services for patients interested in family planning and fertility treatment, either in person or online;



· Provide educational materials to cancer patients whose medical treatments present the risk of infertility;









· Work with team to develop advocacy and financial resources to patients seeking fertility preservation treatment; and



· Assist the UF Reproductive Medicine Medical Director in reporting treatment outcomes and writing grants.





Preferred Educational Background: Master of Social Work



Preferred Experiential Experience: Past experience working within large, multi-faceted organizations and health care environments. Recent experience counseling individuals about health issues and related matters. Experience with preparing program data for reports and presentations. Highly motivated. Requires minimal supervision. Excellent interpersonal skills. Effective at starting and maintaining productive collaborations.



Salary: Suggested $25,000 annual salary for part time. (FYI, once I am licensed and credentialed I can bill for services). 


Cross-Cultural Care and Health

Meera Bhakta

Samantha Mosias





Outline

Exercise

Definitions

Barriers to Cultural Competency

Benefits

Efforts

Article





Hispanic/Latino Culture

Family-oriented

Religion

Many Spanish speaking

Verbal communication

Nonverbal

Gestures

Punctuality

Health beliefs









What’s this culture?



Social life

High stress

Diet may be poor

Alcohol consumption



College students







Culture

Set of shared attitudes, goals, values, practices that characterizes an institution or population



Remember: Cultures can have subcultures!





Primary Culture Characteristics

Nationality

Age 

Race

Color

Gender

Religious Affiliation







Characteristics that usually cannot be changed.



The ones highlighted in green can be changed, but can generally be met with significant stigma from family, friends, and/or society
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Secondary Culture Characteristics



Educational status

Occupation

Socioeconomic status

Immigration status

Martial status

Sexual Orientation

Gender Preferences

Political beliefs







These characteristics are more flexible so to say. These statuses or beliefs are more susceptible to change as one grows up. The secondary characteristic beliefs influence actions and expressions.
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How do you think
 culture impacts health?





Impact of Culture on Health

Definition of illness

Experience and reporting of symptoms



Treatment routes

Seeking professional care









Cultural Misunderstanding
can lead to 

Health Disparities







Cultural Competency

Set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or among professionals that enables effective work in cross-cultural situations





http://youtu.be/LE0kdP0oToU 





We have previously discussed that cultural competency entails much more than this definition states. 
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Purnell’s Model

Framework for cross-cultural care

Encourage patient participation in health care

Culture: learning = ongoing process

Circular model with 12 domains 

Overview/Heritage

Communication

Family Roles

Workforce Issues

Biocultural Ecology

High Risk Behaviors



Nutrition

Pregnancy

Death Rituals

Spirituality

Healthcare Practices

Healthcare Practitioners













Barriers

Lack of diversity in healthcare fields

Minority Representation: Bureau of Health Professions (1999)

28% of U.S. population

3% of Medical school faculty

7% of Physicians

System poorly designed for diverse population

Lack of Interpreter services 

Poor cross-cultural communication between patient and healthcare provider







Benefits

Helps eliminate disparities

Improve patient health 

Improve health care provider/patient concordance

Increase treatment compliance







Possible Solutions??







Current Efforts

White Memorial Medical Center Family Practice Residency Program, Los Angeles, CA

Cross-cultural training incorporated into program



Language Interpreter Services and Translations, Washington State

Interpreter services offered at no charge to patient

Brochures, etc. available in seven languages



Managed Care, Kaiser Permanente, San Francisco, CA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1DKNnRF4OY







Current Efforts (cont.)

AMA recognizes need for cross-cultural education in health care

Continuing Medical Education – mandates for cultural competence

New Jersey and California







Resident Physicians’ Preparedness to Provide Cross-Cultural Care

Joel S. Weissman, PhD; Joseph Betancourt, MD, MPH; Eric G. Campbell, PhD; Elyse R. Park, PhD; Minah Kim, PhD; Brian Clarridge, PhD; David Blumenthal, MD; Karen C. Lee, MD, MPH; Angela W. Maina, BS
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Doctor Trajectory

Undergraduate classes

Medical School

Residency

Fellowships

NEVER ENDS!!!





The reason I am showing this trajectory is because I wanted to give the non-medical students in this class a perspective on the extensive education that physicians receive. This is not to say that it is completely comprehensive and inclusive of cultural competency and cross-cultural care which well get to BUT these professional end up receiving between 12 and 16 years of education.



The article discusses resident physicians and I just wanted to explain that these physicians are graduates of medical schools and are beginning training in a specialty field practicing medicine under the supervision of fully licensed physicians.
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Why do we care about cultural competency?

The United States is becoming more diverse

Differences between provider and patient influence many aspects of care

These differences can lead to poor health outcomes

There is a new movement in “cross-cultural care”

AMA and Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education statements







There is a growing body of literature that describe the impact of sociocultural factors such as race and ethnicity on health and clinical care

Patient adherence, patient satisfaction as well as overall health

In an effort to provide health care professionals with the knowledge and skills to effectively care for diverse populations 

AMA states cross-cultural training is necessary for the effective practice of medicine in the United States 
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Study Objectives

Assess Resident Physicians’:

Attitudes about cross-cultural care

Preparedness to deliver culturally competent care

Educational experiences and climate in regards to cross-cultural care
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Study Design

Survey Format- pilot tested

Stratified random sample of 3435 resident physicians

Last year of residency

Seven subspecialties: emergency medicine, family practice, internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry, or general surgery

Academic teaching hospitals







A draft of the survey instrument was developed based on literature review, focus groups with residents in each specialty, and comments from expert colleagues. The survey instrument underwent cognitive testing by the Center for Survey Research at the University of Massachusetts, Boston, and was subsequently revised 



They used last year residents in order to assess the entirety of their experiences and because they are in the best position to evaluate their preparedness for practice at the completion of their residency. 



These are the 7 specialties in which physicians have direct contact with patients



They used academic teaching hospitals because these institutions are generally considered to be leaders in GME and educational reform 
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Important Caveat

Intended to measure aspects of residents’ preparedness to deliver high-quality care to diverse patient populations rather than to assess awareness or knowledge of particular cultures

Survey instructed participants to think about experiences with “culturally diverse” patients. 

This was defined as “patients who are members of a culture different from your own.” 







Variables

	Attitudes, Preparedness and Skills

	Quantity of Training, Assessment of Educational Climate, and Other Variables.







Attitudes, Preparedness, and Skills

Constructs Measured:



Attitudes about the importance of cross-cultural care and its consequences for patient care

Self-reported preparedness to treat specific types of patients, manage specific issues and situations, or to provide certain services

Self-assessment of skills







(1) To assess attitudes..

Importance of considering the patient’s culture when providing care



Perceptions of the potential impact on care processes and outcomes



How often cross-cultural issues (including language barriers) had consequences







3.) for longer than average patient visits, delays in obtaining patient consent, increased length of hospital stay, patient compliance, and performance of unnecessary tests 
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(2) To assess preparedness..

How prepared they believed they were to care for a series of types of patients or pediatric patients’ families, including:



patients from cultures different from their own

patients with health beliefs at odds with Western medicine

patients with religious beliefs that might affect treatment

new immigrants

patients with limited English proficiency

patients who receive alternative or complementary medical treatments





(3) To assess skill…

Skill level in performing selected tasks or services believed to be useful in treating culturally diverse patients or pediatric patients’ families

how to address patients from different cultures

assessing patients’ understanding of their illness

identifying mistrust

negotiating treatment plans

assessing English proficiency

identifying relevant cultural and religious beliefs

understanding decision-making roles

working with interpreters







One last thing

2 additional batteries on clinical preparedness modeled on previous research

One set of questions asked about medical conditions (such as asthma) or selected clinical procedures (such as intubation) commonly encountered in their specialties.



A second set of questions asked about treatment of psychosocial issues, such as substance abuse and domestic violence, and counseling for sociobehavioral concerns, such as smoking and weight loss.







Quantity of Training, Assessment of Educational Climate, and Other Variables.

Quantity of Training



	

Assessment of Educational Climate

Other Variables





To Assess Quantity of Training..

Quantity of Training



	How much additional training beyond what they received in medical school was devoted during residency to teaching them the cross-cultural aspects of each of the skills listed previously?



Educational opportunities in “cultural competence awareness” as reported by program directors in a survey conducted by the AMA

Compared to:







To Assess Educational Climate..

3 sets of questions were posed



How often formally evaluated with respect to physician-patient communication?

Identify problems they had in delivering cross-cultural care at their institutions

How many, if any, role models they had who they thought were good at providing cross-cultural care?





Lastly, they collected demographic info







(2) including lack of time, lack of experience, lack of materials written in other languages, dismissive attitudes of faculty and fellow residents, and lack of good role models
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Weissman, J. S. et al. JAMA 2005;294:1058-1067



Table 1. Characteristics of Study Sample.









Why do you think this might be an issue?

??
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Attitudes, Preparedness and Skills Results

Nearly all residents indicated that it was important to consider the patient’s culture when providing care

Residents in the specialties of emergency medicine and surgery were significantly less likely to respond “very important” compared with other specialties 



Many residents indicated that cross-cultural issues “often” resulted in negative consequences for clinical care, including longer office visits, patient noncompliance, delays in obtaining consent, unnecessary tests, and lower quality of care



Few residents indicated that they were “very unprepared” or “somewhat unprepared” to treat patients from diverse cultures (8%) or from racial and ethnic minorities (5%) 



Lack of preparedness to manage common clinical problems and deliver services that each resident expected to perform during his/her medical careers was quite low. 



Overall, reports of lack of preparedness to counsel patients for psychosocial issues were higher, including substance abuse, domestic violence, eating disorders, and terminal illness.



Approximately 1 in 5 residents indicated that they possessed low skills (responses of 1 or 2 “low skill level”) for identifying mistrust (19%) and for identifying relevant cultural customs (24%) or relevant religious beliefs (25%) that impact care.









WHY EMERGENCY MEDICINE AND SURGERY?
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Table 2. Residents Who Reported Being Very or Somewhat Unprepared to Treat Types of Patients or Provide Specified Services,* by Specialty.

Weissman, J. S. et al. JAMA 2005;294:1058-1067









Weissman, J. S. et al. JAMA 2005;294:1058-1067



Table 3. Residents Who Reported Low Cross-Cultural Skill Levels* by Specialty.







Training, Evaluation and Climate Results

A large proportion of residents reported receiving little or no cross-cultural training in specific key areas beyond what they learned in medical school



Approximately half reported receiving little or no training in understanding how to address patients from different cultures, or how to identify patient mistrust, relevant religious beliefs, relevant cultural customs, and decision-making structure.

Around 30% reported little or no training in the other 3 areas. 

Residents in general surgery and emergency medicine were significantly more likely to report a lack of training in each of these areas during residency compared with the other specialties. 



Residents from programs that offered opportunities in cultural competence awareness according to the AMA were significantly less likely to report receiving little or no training in each of these domains









Weissman, J. S. et al. JAMA 2005;294:1058-1067

Table 4. Residents Who Reported Receiving Little or No Instruction in Cross-Cultural Care Beyond Medical School,* by Specialty.







These numbers are astounding
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Results Continued

More than half of respondents said that lack of time presented a moderate or major problem for them in delivering cross-cultural care. 



About 30% cited the lack of good role models as a problem and 31% stated in response to a separate question that they had no role models or mentors during their residencies who were good at providing cross-cultural care.



Self-assessed skill levels in each specific area were significantly associated with:

Amount of training reported during residency 

The presence of good role models 

But not with being in a program that offered cultural competency awareness





(1) Other frequently mentioned problems included lack of language-appropriate written materials, poor access to interpreters, and lack of experience. 
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What We Have Learned

Substantial room for improvement in resident GME



The gap between perceptions of preparedness in the general sense and preparedness



Residents may be receiving mixed educational messages



Lack of good role models or mentors for cross-cultural care



A lot of additional training and the presence of good role models and mentors go a long way 







(2) could represent a failure by the residents to incorporate these key concepts into their working definition of cross-cultural care.



(3) On the one hand, they perceive that cross-cultural care is important and that it has implications for delivering efficient and high-quality care. On the other hand, residents indicate that they do not have the time nor the mentors to deliver effective cross-cultural care, and are not evaluated on their ability to do so



It is encouraging that curricular changes are occurring. Between 2000 and 2003, the proportion of residency programs providing opportunities to develop cultural competence increased from 35.7% to 50.7%.25 
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Limitations

Response rate

Overrepresentation of White, Non-Hispanics

Selected specialties were surveyed

Self-assessment







How could these limitations be reduced in the future and what impact would they have on the results?
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All in all

These findings highlight a need for significant improvement in cross-cultural education to help eliminate racial and ethnic disparities in health care.





A parody of a real problem… http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py3vfCs-TcY 





We have learned throughout the semester that there is much room for improvement in this area and we have discussed how various cultures and populations have seen disparities in care due to lack of competence. Raise your hand if you have ever felt this on a personal level or know someone that has?



Look around….



Now watch this video and tell me what you think!!!!
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	HAHA
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Intermittent
Symptoms:
- occur < 2 days/week
Treatment:
- rescue meds
Persistent
Symptoms:
- occur > 2 days/week
Treatment:
- rescue meds
- preventative meds
   * anti-inflammatory meds
  Eligible for WIC services
Asthma & Lifestyle

Obesity leads to increased risk of asthma in    children.

Babies weighing 9 pounds or more at birth are considered high birth weight.

High birth weight children have increased risk for asthma and emergency room visits for their asthma.

There is no need to restrict exercise in children. with asthma, since medications can be taken to prevent or reduce asthma symptoms during     exercise.
Asthma & Medications

Asthma severity can be classified into:


Intermittent: Kids just use rescue inhalers such as albuterol or Xopanex.


Persistent: Kids use a daily, preventive inhaler as well as having a rescue inhaler on hand.


It is important to differentiate between these two categories because persistent asthma is a risk criteria for qualifying for WIC services.





Asthma is the most common chronic       condition among children and at least half of children with asthma will be symptomatic  before the age of 5.
www.bio.davidson.edu
www.healthyfloridians.com
What is asthma?












Asthma is a disease in which blocked or      narrowed airways cause trouble breathing and shortness of breath.


Asthma symptoms: 
	- cough
	- wheeze
	- chest tightening 
	- shortness of breath
	- rapid or shallow breathing
	












Asthma & Diet

Children’s diet from very early on in life may have an effect on them developing asthma.


“Children who are exclusively breastfed for at least the first four months of life have a 
substantial reduction in the risk of developing asthma by the age of 6 years.”
-Florida WIC supports breastfeeding
July 2005










Eating and drinking dairy products will not 
increase mucus production or make asthma worse.


Kids who don't drink milk are losing an important calcium source; and lack of calcium can lead to other health issues.


The 8 most common foods causing allergic reactions are milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, soy, wheat, fish, and shellfish.


Most children with food allergies to milk, eggs, soy, and wheat will outgrow their allergy, but allergy to peanuts, tree nuts, and fish usually continue into adulthood.
Milk allergy may cause  asthma-like symptoms, but milk does not cause asthma.

Asthma & Nutrition

Educational 
Flyer


















This flyer will help you 
understand how diet, asthma medications, and lifestyle behaviors affect  asthmatic 
childrens’ nutrition. 

Myth or Fact?

Myth or Fact?
Does drinking milk cause or worsen mucus  production in children?
MYTH
Kids with asthma can’t exercise?
MYTH









Second Hand Smoke and Children with Asthma: 

A needs assessment



Performed for the Pediatric Pulmonary Center, 

UF College of Medicine, Gainesville, FL

 





Claudia C. Tamayo

April 17, 2009







Summary of Literature

		Asthma is a disease of the lungs that results in: 



	tightening of the airways, and bronchial inflammation.



		Asthma episodes include wheezing, difficulty breathing, chest tightness, and persistent coughing.1



Source: Figure obtained from ‘What is Asthma?’ Found at http://www.epa.gov/asthma/about.html









Who does Asthma Affect?

		Asthma affects about 



22.9 million Americans, including 6.7 million children2 



		The highest prevalence is seen in children ages 5-17, at a rate of 99.9/ 1,000 population.2 



		Overall, the rate in those under 18 years of age (90.9/ 1,000) is much greater than in the population over 18 (72.5/ 1,000)2









Common Asthma Aggravators

		The most common sources of asthma aggravation include:3





Secondhand tobacco smoke

 Airway infections such as bronchitis

 Ozone in the atmosphere

Allergens: particulate matter, dust, molds, pollen

Cockroach droppings

Exercise

Stress







Smoking Rates in the U.S.

		In the U.S. 20.8% or 45.3 million currently smoke cigarettes; of these, 80.1% (36.3 million) smoked every day, and 19.9% (9.0 million) smoked some days.4



		In Florida, adult smokers comprise 19.2% of the total population.









How many children are exposed to SHS?



		According to the EPA, “21 million children (35%), were reported to be exposed to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) on a regular basis (4 + days a week) in their home.”6



		Research has also found that parents are the main source of SHS exposure in the home. 









Effects of Second Hand Smoke (SHS) in Children

		In 2002, 65% of nonsmokers (ages 4+) had detectable nicotine in their blood.5



		The (CDC) estimate that children exposed to secondhand smoke in the home have significantly more days of:

		 restricted activity (18 million) 

		bed rest days (10 million)

		missed school days per year (7 million) 



	compared to children who do not inhale second hand smoke in the home. 1







Further Effects of SHS 

Exposure in Children

		Exposure to SHS in children has been causally linked with:



Asthma induction

Asthma Aggravation 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)

Respiratory Effects in Children and Middle ear infections

Bronchitis or Pneumonia in infants and toddlers 

	(≤ 18 mos.)







Rationale for the Project

		Currently there is no assessment at this PPC investigating how many of the patient’s parents currently smoke.



		In order to best help these children it is important for us to know how high this prevalence is and assess the parent’s ideas and perceptions regarding the issue. 





		A successful needs assessment could lay the groundwork for an intervention.









Objectives for the Project

		Assess the prevalence of tobacco smoking of parents whose children attend the UF Pediatric Pulmonary Clinic (PPC) because they have been diagnosed with asthma, or other respiratory conditions.





		 Information regarding prevalence, knowledge of and attitudes toward smoking tobacco, and readiness to change will be measured. 









Hypothesis



		Researcher expects the smoking rates  PPC parents to be higher than the general population.





This would explain the higher than average rates of children seen at the PPC with moderate to severe asthma and other serious pulmonary disorders.







Methods

		This project was conducted by disseminating 2 surveys to parents of pulmonary patients seen at the PPC.

		Smoking Prevalence Survey: contained general questions about smoking habits and rules within the home.





		Smoking Behavior Survey : explored the parents’ feelings regarding their smoking behavior, whether or not they think it affects their children, and their readiness to change using Likert Scale type questions.









Methods Continued

		Surveys were used in this needs assessment so that: 

		A smoking prevalence rate for this population could be established.

		And parents’ thoughts and opinions regarding smoking could be documented and analyzed for  readiness to change.



		All data would be used to assess the need for a smoking cessation intervention among this population.









Theoretical Foundation 

		The model used for this study was the Transtheoretical Model (TTM).



		The (TTM) is used to “understand how individuals and populations progress toward adopting and maintaining health behavior change for optimal health.”9



		This model suggests that a person follows stages of change, indicating that the decision and subsequent actions involved in behavior change occur in stages and over a period of time. 9

		









Transtheoretical Model







Application of Methods

		Issues in application occurred:

		With the manner in which the surveys were disseminated.





		With the respondents who filled both surveys.

		Smoking Prevalence Survey: had parents of pulmonary conditions other than asthma filled out the survey.

		Smoking Behavior Survey: had some non-smoking parents filled this survey indicating how they felt about smoking.

		









Results from the Prevalence Survey







Prevalence Survey Results Cont.

		Of those smokers, 31% had smoked for a time span of 11-15 years (N=4), 23% had smoked for 6-10 years (N=3); and those that smoked 0-5 years and 16-20 years both had an N=2 (16%).



		92% smoked cigarettes (N=12) and 8% smoked cigars (N=1).



		62% (N=8) smoked less than a pack a day (between 1-9 cigarettes), the rest smoked between half a pack and a whole pack (10-20 cigarettes).









Prevalence Survey Results Cont.



		This question attempted to find out how accurately respondents saw their own smoking habit









Prevalence Survey Results Cont.



		This question was a more objective assessment of the respondents’ level of physical addiction.









Prevalence Survey Results Cont.







Smoking Behavior Survey Results



		The top portion of this survey asked about previous quit attempts.

		Seeing whether they had tried to quit smoking in the past helped us to place them in stages of change (contemplation, preparation or action phase.)



		Of those that answered that question: 

		42% (N=8) had tried to quit smoking and succeeded, but began smoking again 

		These respondents faltered in the maintenance phase. 





		26% (N=5) had tried to quit but never succeeded

		These respondents never made it to the maintenance phase because they could not get past the action phase.



		16% (N=3) made it through the maintenance phase and successfully quit. 



		Whereas 11% or N=2 had wanted to quit but never tried

		These respondents are still in the contemplative stage, they are open to change however they have not taken any action and need further motivation. 









Smoking Behavior Survey Results

		The next question asked what tools the respondents used in their quit attempts.



		83% or N=15 attempted to quit on their own, while 11% or N=2 used nicotine replacement therapy and 6% or N=1 used group support. 



		Of those that successfully quit (N=3) the data indicated that all quit on their own.









Smoking Behavior Survey Results

		The results for this section were as follows: 

		Of parents who completed the behavior survey there were 15 smokers and 17 non-smokers. 



		The most likely explanation for the discrepancy between the number of smokers in both surveys, (N=13) versus (N=15), is that smokers who quit completed the behavior survey as though they were still smokers. 



		The results for the readiness to change questions were translated into percentages of respondents who were ready to change or not, based on their answer choices. 
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Smoking Behavior Survey Results

		The final question addressed which cessation tools and material would interest the respondent. 



		This question was aimed at future intervention efforts so that researchers could have an idea of what materials are valued by their target population.









Discussion

		One of the most interesting results of this study was that the incidence of smoking in the PPC mirrors that of the US, both are 20%.



		Thus our tentative hypothesis, that parents of PPC children were especially likely to smoke, was not supported because these parents do not smoke any more than the general population









Discussion Cont.

Strengths

		The usefulness of the data it provided



 

		With a successful subsequent intervention more pediatric pulmonary patients will see an increase in lung function. 





		Of the respondents who did fill out the surveys, they offered complete and through responses.



Limitations

		Low response rates: 

		Due to IRB approval 

		Time constraints 





		 Another limitation was the possibility of selection bias,

		It is possible that a higher percent of parents at the PPC smoke but opted not to complete the surveys. 

		Thus our numbers may under-represent the actual number of smokers. 









Generalizability

		The data shows a smoking prevalence rate consistent with that of the nation, however due to the small number of respondents it becomes difficult to generalize to a larger population, thusly compromising external validity. 





		However, due to the specific nature of the populations seen at the seven nationwide PPC’s, it is possible that the data be applied to those populations.

		









Implications

Relation to Internship

Contribution to Public Health

		This project goes hand in hand with the PPC and results will be used to begin a smoking cessation intervention among the pediatric patients’ parents.





		This would benefit the health of the children, their parents and the larger field of public health



		Analyzing smoking and asthma information, both of which are important public health issues.





		Through this study I was able to diagnose the health problem of local pediatric asthmatics being exposed to second hand smoke by their parents.





		The groundwork has been laid for an intervention targeting this population. 









Implications

MPH competencies Strengthened

Management and Policy Competencies Strengthened

		Diagnosing and investigating health problems and health hazards in the community using an ecological framework.



		Monitoring health status to identify and solve community health problems.





		Applying principles and methods of strategic and program planning in public health contexts.



		Identifying retrieving, summarizing, managing and communicating public health information. 









Stakeholder Involvement

		Stakeholders involved in this project include the 

		MCHB which funds the PPC and my internship

		Suwannee River AHEC

		The pediatric patients and their parents

		The medical staff and support staff (social workers, nutritionists, and nurses) that work at the PPC 

		My mentors who advised and helped with my research. 

		UF College of Medicine and the State of Florida under which these organizations run.









Future Recommendations

		Implementing a smoking cessation intervention among parents of asthmatic children that attend the PPC. 

		The intervention should include, and be promoted by all the members of staff.





		Future researchers should train physicians on how to address smoking cessation as well as provide the tools necessary to enable these parents to quit smoking. 









Lessons Learned

		Some of the lessons I learned from conducting this needs assessment is mainly time budgeting.



 

		Allowing enough time to obtain IRB approval and allot time for any corrections and re-submissions.



 

		All of this had a direct effect on how much time I had to collect data from my participants. 
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Protocol


1.
Project Title: Cigarette Smoking in Parents of Children with Asthma and/or Cystic Fibrosis

2.
Investigator(s):


Mai Kamal Elmallah, MD

Aleksandra Bacewicz

3.
Abstract:



Parental smoking negatively impacts the health of children with chronic lung disease, including asthma and cystic fibrosis.1 This study will focus on the parents of children with asthma and cystic fibrosis.  We will assess parental smoking habits, smoking taking place in the same environment as the child (secondary smoke exposure), as well as outside smokers (tertiary smoke exposure). We will also counsel parents and assess their interest in quitting. If parents are interested in quitting, they will be referred to an appropriate smoking cessation program, Tobacco Free Florida. They will be given an information pamphlet from Tobacco Free Florida, which provides smoking cessation program details and contact information. If the parents enroll in this program, we hypothesize that symptoms of cystic fibrosis and asthma will be eased in their children, leading to fewer exacerbations and an improvement  in lung function. This study will be conducted by way of two questionnaires: parents/caregivers will be given an initial questionnaire to complete about their smoking habits, smoking taking place in the same environment as their child, and interest in quitting. A second questionnaire will be given at a follow-up clinic visit, to assess enrollment status in a smoking cessation program. 


Subjects will be the parents/caregivers of asthma and/or cystic fibrosis patients in the Pediatric Pulmonary Division at the UF/Shands Medical Plaza. The pediatric pulmonologists and nurse practitioners who routinely see these families already often ask about smoking in the home. For the duration of the study, the pediatric pulmonologists and nurse practitioners will also describe the study, obtain informed consent (when parent/caregiver is interested), and distribute surveys. Parents/caregivers will return completed surveys to the pediatric pulmonologists and nurse practitioners. If interested, parents will be referred to Tobacco Free Florida, which offers smoking cessation programs by phone, internet or face-to-face. If the parents are nonsmokers, they may still fill out the questionnaire. At a follow-up visit, a second survey will be distributed to the parents who completed the first survey, in order to assess any change in parents’ smoking status and respiratory health of their child. 

4. 
Background:


The literature clearly demonstrates that second hand smoke negatively impacts children’s respiratory health, especially those with chronic pulmonary disease such as asthma and cystic fibrosis.1 Exposure to second hand smoke can cause worsened symptoms of cystic fibrosis, as seen by increased hospital visits, worse results on pulmonary function tests, and an increased likelihood of bacterial infections.2, 3 Similar health outcomes are seen in asthmatic pediatric patients with exposure to second hand smoke, as they tend to have more severe asthma and difficulty managing symptoms, as well as chronic respiratory inflammation. Young children are especially at high risk for the second-hand smoke exposure within their homes, as that is where they spend up to 90% of their time.4  


There is currently no program in place at the Pediatric Pulmonary Clinic at UF/Shands to encourage parent/caregiver enrollment in a smoking cessation program. Pediatric health care providers play a key role in addressing second hand smoke exposure in a child’s environment and its relation to their respiratory problems, if the parents/caregivers are willing to provide information about their smoking habits and interest in cessation.4  Also, parents/caregivers may find it easier to quit when encouraged by a health care provider.5 The smoking cessation programs of Tobacco Free Florida are accessible and flexible, allowing individuals to learn how to quit smoking with the help of internet resources or a representative on the phone or face-to-face. The study seeks to make progress on this important health issue affecting the vulnerable population of pediatric pulmonary patients.  

5.
Specific Aims:


· To ascertain the proportion of parents/guardians of cystic fibrosis and/or asthma pediatric patients that smoke. 

· To ascertain the proportion of parents/guardians of cystic fibrosis and/or asthma pediatric patients that stop smoking when offered a referral to a smoking cessation program by their child’s health care provider. 


· To determine the impact on health status and exacerbations of asthma and/or cystic fibrosis that change in the pediatric patients when their parents/guardians successfully enroll in a smoking cessation program. 

-Measure the number who follow up with a smoking cessation program but are not able to complete it?


6.
Research Plan:



The PI is the Pediatric Pulmonary Fellow and physician at the CF/asthma clinic, which is part of the UF Pediatric Pulmonary Clinics at the UF/Shands Medical Plaza. She and other UF pediatric pulmonary physicians and ARNPs will be the ones distributing the questionnaires. The study involves the administration of a survey to parents/caregivers. Parents/caregivers will complete a questionnaire about their smoking habits, smoking that takes place in the same environment as their child, and their interest in smoking cessation. 


Shortly after entering the examining room with the parents/caregivers, the pediatric patient’s physician will ask if the parent/caregiver may be interested in the study and possibly participating in it. The physician will explain that we are asking all parents/caregivers of children with CF and asthma to participate, by completing one survey now, and a follow up survey at the next visit. The physician will make it clear that participation is completely voluntary and confidential and that there are no deleterious consequences for not participating. Participants will be given the opportunity to sign the consent form and complete the questionnaire on site at that time or to go home and consider it, with the option to participate at the next visit. If the parent/caregiver indicates an interest in consenting at that visit, the pediatric pulmonary physician will provide the informed consent form. When this has been signed (and a copy has been given to the parent/caregiver), the physician will hand him/her a questionnaire. The physician will ask that participants return the completed form to them. Completed questionnaires and consent forms will be kept securely locked in a file cabinet to ensure that information is kept confidential. Individuals who initially participate in the first questionnaire will be asked to do a second questionnaire at their child’s next visit by the MDs/ARNPs. The second questionnaire will measure the parent’s smoking and whether or not they were enrolled in a smoking cessation program. Children’s respiratory health status will be assessed from the medical records at both visits, if the parents provide consent for participation in the study. We will indicate to parents/caregivers that study findings can be obtained upon request, once the study has been completed.  

7.
Possible Discomforts and Risks:


This study may make parents/caregivers feel uncomfortable about physicians asking about their personal smoking habits. 


8.
Possible Benefits:


This study may help parents/guardians of the pediatric patients understand the harmful link between complications of cystic fibrosis and/or asthma and smoking. It will help give parents/guardians an opportunity to receive information about a smoking cessation program and to enroll, if interested. It may help to show the benefits of smoking cessation on the health of their children.  

9.
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Double-check questions, need more info:


· Mai info: Gator ID, Box #, Beeper/Pager

· 2.1: This includes examinations/evaluations, right? Or are those not counted because they are normally done in the clinic (in reference to medical examinations of the children to track their progress/changes) 

· 4: Is funding required to initiate/complete the project? Do we already have funding or will we be looking for some? What are the details of the funding (Main person on the award, where the funding is from, etc)


· 6: Should I check non-therapeutic research as well?

· 8: Age-groups accurate?


· 14.b: (?)

· 15: Is this a yes because we are using the smoking questionnaires? Are the parents/caregivers AND children considered “subjects” in this study?

· Do consent form with or without HIPPA?: http://irb.ufl.edu/irb01/forms2.htm

· 18e: (?)

· 19: Approximately how long will participants technically be “enrolled”? Wasn’t sure what to say as the time between clinic visits can vary so much. 


· 24, 26, 27, 28, 33, 35: (?)

�I think this would be interesting, but I think it may be creating too many groups too look at if we already look at nonsmokers and smokers. What do you think? From the people who don’t complete the smoking cessation program, it would be interesting to include a line on the second questionnaire asking why they did not finish. It would help us better understand what kind of disconnect there is between smoking cessation programs and people interested in quitting. 
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Medical Student Empathy: A Qualitative Analysis

Travus White, Melanie Hagen, M.D., Susan Horky, L.C.S.W.

Department of Internal Medicine --- University of Florida College of  Medicine, Gainesville, Florida

INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS

DISCUSSION SAMPLES

The project sought to qualitatively analyze and compare the thoughts and attitudes toward empathy of students who recently completed either their first or third year of medical school. The first year of medical school is spent mostly in the classroom, whereas the third year of medical school is spent on rotations in clinics and hospitals; therefore the attitudes towards empathy in first-year and third-year medical students should be different. Empathy has been associated with patient satisfaction, clinical competence, and improved overall health outcomes. Students who had just completed their first or third year of medical school at the University of Florida College of Medicine were invited by email to participate in a one-hour-long focus group composed of 6-10 students. Two groups of 10 first year students and two groups of 6 and 10 third year students, respectively, occurred. A moderator asked each focus group an identical group of questions. The audio recordings of each focus group were transcribed and coded into nodes by two independent researchers using the NVivo software program. Preliminary analysis of data indicated multiple recurrent themes amongst focus groups. Overall, both groups of students thought medical education interventions helped (62% of the allotted discussion time) more than harmed (38% of the allotted time) empathy development. There were not many significant differences amongst opinions on empathy and medical education between the first and third year medical students based on coding frequency, except during the discussion of “What helps empathy?” Third year students cited clerkship experiences, which the first years had not yet experienced, but both emphasized the importance of direct patient care on empathy. This study is still in the process of data analysis, however initial analysis indicates that there are certain aspects of the University of Florida College of Medicine curriculum that students feel impact their ability to empathize with patients. Further analysis will compare the differences in attitudes toward empathy between first year and third year medical students and will attempt to recommend specific interventions to help enhance medical student empathy in the future.

Clinicians and educators alike have increasingly emphasized the critical importance of helping medical students experience and convey empathy: The American Association of Medical Colleges has identified empathy as an essential learning objective for medical schools, and interpersonal skills, such as empathy, are required competencies for the ACGME, the United States Medical Licensing Exam and United States Medical Specialties certification. Empathy has been associated with patient satisfaction, clinical competence, and treatment success. It is also an essential part of strong patient-physician relationships, effective patient-physician communication and family-centered care, all of which lead to improved health outcomes. The treatment of chronic illness, in particular, relies heavily on the long term sense of trust that develops with empathy. Unfortunately, the evolution of medicine into a business, time pressures on physicians, the culture of medicine and the increased focus on technology have all contributed to shorter visits with less focus on the patient’s experience, and thus less time for understanding and empathy.  



Despite clear evidence of the importance of empathy, there have been relatively few efforts to provide training in empathy to medical students. Initially, efforts were made to teach empathy from a cognitive and behavioral viewpoint, and more recently, humanistic approaches, such as involving students in literature, theater and self-reflective writing have been employed and have seen varied levels of success. Training in empathy is particularly critical since there is evidence that, without such training empathy declines over the course of medical education. Interestingly, however, some researchers have postulated that too extensive an immersion in patients’ experiences may cause students to distance themselves, thereby counteracting the ability to be empathic. Thus, empathy training interventions must strike a careful balance of engaging, without overwhelming, the learner. 



This project sought to qualitatively compare the opinions of first and third year medical students on empathy and the effect that medical education has on their empathic development. Qualitative analysis provides an opportunity to recognize both broad themes and specific opinions. Given the scope and purpose of this project, qualitative analysis was chosen to help provide basic information about students’ attitudes towards medical empathy and to investigate possible curricular changes at UF College of Medicine. Any conclusions gained from this qualitative analysis could be further investigated using quantitative measures.

Students who had just completed their first or third year of medical school at the University of Florida College of Medicine were invited by email to participate in a one-hour-long focus group composed of 6-10 students. Students that responded to the email invitation were randomly assigned to a focus group of the appropriate medical education level. Two groups of 10 first year students and two groups of third year students, one with 6 students and one with 10, occurred. A moderator asked each focus group an identical group of questions. The audio recordings of each focus group were transcribed and coded into nodes by two independent researchers using the NVivo software program. The reliability of coding between the two researchers was 85-95% for all coding subsets.

Sample Questions

		What is empathy?

		Can empathy be taught? Is it innate?

		What are the advantages and disadvantages of medical empathy?

		What helped you develop empathy? What works against developing empathy?



What helped you develop empathy?

What works against developing empathy?

What are the disadvantages of empathy?

What are the benefits of empathy?

Qualitative analysis of the transcribed focus group discussions is still ongoing. Students overall felt that their medical education helped more than hindered their empathic development: 62% of medical education interventions mentioned throughout the discussion were considered helpful whereas 38% of interventions were considered hindrances to empathy development. Students noted biomedical coursework, busy schedules, and feeling simulated patients were “fake” as reasons they believed empathy declined throughout medical education.



Overall, there were very few differences noted between the first and third year students in both the frequency of noded comments and duration of noded comments amongst all discussion topics. One difference, though, occurred in response to the question “What helped you develop empathy:” the third year students focused on clerkship experiences and empathy modeling by attendings, whereas the first year students focused on classroom experiences more. Both groups did stress the importance of direct interactions with patients in empathy development. 

CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary data analysis indicated the following:

		Both first and third year medical students agree that a majority of medical school activities help in the development of empathy rather than hinder it.

		Students feel that direct care with patients and listening to patients talk about their experiences help encourage empathy in medical school.

		Students feel that the biomedical science coursework and the rigorous academic schedules contribute to declining empathy levels in medical school.

		Students feel that empathy greatly improves the quality of patient care.

		Students feel the biggest drawbacks of being empathetic include that it is emotionally draining and carries along with it the risk of being “fake” with patients.







Goals of future data analysis:

		Student-specific analysis to determine any outliers or unique perspectives

		The opinions of second and fourth year medical students on medical empathy

		The impact of the new systems-based curriculum at UF College of Medicine on medical empathy



“I know that with some of the attendings who are more empathetic, I have a tendency to be more empathetic when I’m around that [attending].”– Third year student



“We all have those days when we're tired, we're run down… And I don't see any way that, bringing it back to the patient, I don't think there's any way that patients don't sense that. I'm sure that they do. So it's mutually beneficial.”– Third year student



“We’re learning a lot of material, so for us to get all of this hard science and balance that with EPC… a lot of times that would be the thing we would put to the wayside the day before the exam as we were learning all the exams. So, I think that time was probably the biggest constraint.”– First year student



“It's really hard to not be empathetic, for example, at Equal Access because you're facing patients that are experiencing many hardships so you're going to want to help them. When you put yourself in their shoes, you understand what they're going through and you want to help them more.”– First year student regarding volunteering at Equal Access Clinic



“I know just watching in our EPC small group the different videos, there are people that it's really easy to be empathetic and I know there's one person in my class, in particular, in the beginning of the year he was not empathetic and it was very clear from his video, and from that he could work on it. You could tell by the end that he was making statements that were more empathetic, and I do think that carries on to the clinic.”– First year student regarding simulated patients

Common themes amongst first and third year students

		Helps Develop Empathy

Direct Care with Patients
Attendings who respect and empathize with patients
Volunteering




		Benefits of Empathy

Improves patient care
Beneficial to MD personally




		Disadvantages of Empathy

Emotionally draining and painful
Risk of being fake or manipulative
Loss of clinical judgment




		Hinders Empathy

Biomedical science courses
Busy schedule
Simulated patients are fake











































List of Spiritual Journey Power Points Presentations      version 6  11:30am 

by Wendy W. Young   June, 2013  (fifty seven Power Points total)



Key:  Fuschia --Not included in paper drafts  

In bold (Suggested for introductory lectures)

 Blue -- only lecture



Advent: Preparing for Christmas

Adventists, Holiness, Pentecostals, Evangelicals and Charismatics

Aetheism and Agnosticism

The Amish

Angels

Ash Wednesday:  Preparing for Palm Sunday and Easter

Bah'ai

The Blues and Gospel Music

Born Again Christians

Buddhism for Beginners

Calvinism

Catholicism 101

Celtic Religion

Chant

Christianity for Beginners  (See Catholicism 101)

Christian Science and Mary Baker Eddy

Confucius and Confucianism

Cults and New Religions (not included) See Scientology

Evangelicalism Part 1  (mostly history)

Evangelicalism Part 2  (mostly beliefs)

Films on Jesus (The Last Temptation vs. The Passion)

Gnostic Gospels

Haitian Vodou

Hanukkah

Heaven (see Between Heaven and Hell: Purgatory)

Higher Power and The Eleventh Step

Hinduism for Beginners (not included)

Indigenous and Native Religions

Islam Part 1

Islam Part 2

Islam Part 3

The Jains, Jainism

Jesus: Hollywood Presentations, Liberal vs. Conservative

Judaism for Beginners

Lent and Holy Week, Part 1

Lent and Holy Week, Part 2

Martin Luther King

Missionaries (not included)

Monks and Monastic Orders

Mormons

Prayer

Protestant Reformation and Luther

Purgatory, Between Heaven and Hell

Quakers

The Rapture

Rastafari (Rasta)

Religion vs. Science

Ritual

The Sacred and The Secular 

The Saints (not included)

Saint Valentine and His Day

Santa Lucia and Her Day

Scientology

Seven Deadly Sins - An Introduction

Seventh Day Adventists

Shinto (Japanese Indigenous Religion)

Sikhs and Sikhism

Spiritual Journeys Introduction

Taoism and The I Ching

Theodicy; (why do bad things happen to good people?)

Virtues, Introducing the Positive Personality Characteristics

West African Vodun

Wicca

Women in the Bible

Women in World Religions

World Religions; How Do We Count?

Zoroastrianism (not included)
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Meet: Cindy Capen MSN, RN

Fun Fact: I am a grandmother of wonderful twins!



“Our patients and families are key members of the care team. You are most knowledgeable about your needs. When we present recommendations for care, your input about what will/not work and your beliefs about health care is critical to a good plan for you.

what we do: We promote, restore and maintain a health.

 

Meet: Dr. Sreekala Prabhakaran

Fun Fact : I love music.I just started learning how to play piano. 



“Take care of your self and make sure that your children take their medications consistently. Please call us with any questions that you have, we are here for you.” 





Pediatric Pulmonary Division,

SHANDS Hospital 

1600 SW Archer Road, 

Room D2-15 Box 100296 Gainesville, FL 32610-0296 

Telephone: (352) 273-8380

FAX: (352) 392-4450

http://www.peds.ufl.edu/divisions/pulmonary/

 

From left: the doctors that work here at the pediatric pulmonary division.they work here and love you all a lot.



DOCTORS

NURSING

What we do: Care for you so you maintain optimal health. 

From Left: People working at shands as nurses. Who care. 



“Susan’s Quote”

























Susan Horky LSW MS

Social Worker

I assist Patients and Families with any needs that they have.

Fun Fact: 



SOCIAL WORK





University of Florida



Pediatric Pulmonary

Clinic



















Dawn Baker ARNP,CCRC

Nurse Practitioner Research expert

Fun Fact: I love the outdoors.



RESEARCH

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

The pediatric Pulmonary Center at the University of Florida provides the best care to our patients by providing and interdisciplinary care approach. 

The interdisciplinary approach includes;

· Doctors 

· Nurses

· Social worker

· Family Partner

· Respiratory Care 

· Pharmacist

· Nutritionist 

· Office Support

·  Consultation






Nutrition 



“I can talk to you about research studies and how you can get involved. Even if you don’t think you are a candidate talk to me and I’ll keep you up to date on current research.”



OFFICE STAFF

FAMILY PARTNER

What we do: Help patients plan

the appropriate nutrition plan.



Meet: Jen Hillen MSH RD LD

Fun Fact: I went zip lining in

Hawaii

“Ask me as many questions as you

have. I really want to find the best

nutrition plan for you.”



















What we do: we help patient’s breather as normal as possible. 



Meet: Debra RT 

Fun fact: I love to travel. My favorite place is Tokyo. 



“Don’t be afraid to ask me questions. Know your needs before clinic, write down your routine and what you are supposed to do. We can discuss how to adjust your routine to best fit you”

From left: the team that helps patients breather normally.



RESPIRATORY

From Left: The people that do nutrition at our clinic 

“Don’t leave without having all your questions answered. Feel free to talk to me about how to communicate better with providers and also how to be more involved at the institutional level to create change in health care .”

From Left: People who work in the office every day of the week.



WWhat we do: Schedule appointments, answer calls, plan referrals and procedures.



Meet: Autumn Ellinger

Fun Fact: I am goofy and love to Rap and Dance.



“The doctors here are wonderful, any fears or concerns please feel free to ask and call me anytime.”





Angela Miney BA

Family Partner 

I assist families to get information and resources. 

Fun Fact: I am from Ireland.
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